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Clinton Widens His Lead
As a Harsh Race Winds Up
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itaoEMUlli Auocnud VreaesMtent Bush, aggressive in the find push, as be exhorted foBowere on Monday at a rally in Matfisoo, New Jersey.

MagicJohnson Retires
\
for Good 9

Compiled br Our Staff From Dispatches

INGLEWOOD, California — Earvin
(Magic) Johnson, who returned to the Na-
tional Basketball Association's Los Angeles
Lakers on SepL 29 after retiring last season
because be had the virus that causes aids,
said Monday that he was retiring fat good. -

Mr. Johnson, announcing his derision in a
statement released by the Lakers just four
days before the banning of the 1992-93
NBA season, gave no indication that be or his

doctors felt that he was unfit to play.
“After much thought and talking it aver

with Cookie and my family, I decided 1 will

retire — for good — fromthe Lakers,” ML

Johnson said in the statement, referring to his

wife.

“It has become obvious,” he added, “that

the various controversies surrounding my re-

turn are taking away from both basketball as

a rocrt and toelamerissueoflivingwith HIV
for me and the many people affected.”

Dr. Nfichad Mdlman, Mr. Johnson's per-

sonal physician and the Lakers’ team doctor,

said Me. Johnson’s medical condition “has
not changed from the moment he returned to

basketball”

. “This is not based on his doctor’s adwee,”
Dr. Mdlman said. “It's his lifestyle decision.

”

SeveralNBA stars, including Kari Malone.

a fellow Olympic team member, had ex-

pressed concern about playing with Mr.
Johnson for fear of contracting the virus. One
NBA general manager, who asked not to be
identified, told The New York Tones that

Mr. Johnson should step aside to avoid any
controversy.

Mr. Johnson, 33, played in five of the

Lakers* right preseason games, averaging

10.4 points ana nearly 12 assists a game.

“I’ve come to realize that it simply isn't

possible to return U> playing in the NBA and
still continue to be involved in all the things I

See AIDS, Page 18
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Tin Chry/Aetna Frmcr-Pitjje

BID Gmton working a crowd at a Cleveland airport on Monday.
The candidate toW backers hoarsely, “You can see that I have
nearly lost my voice trying to give you a voice in Washington.”

Shutting Out the Polls, Bush FeverishlyWoos the Voters
- — ©fYipy • ... : ; 'r The aidgaddcriJfaat Mr-Buahsaid^“4lknowwhat

- ITiAm If Bm n M’ ‘ •
. . -m m mWaxhingten Post Service

WASHINGTON Encapsulated in rtnnehig
campaign roadshow that oners. little time far the'

introspection and reflection that George Bush es-

chews, the president is telling aides be will nllimatety

• -
Tmdoingnow.Youguys putmeon the plane, send me

imrtraveting where I nedJ to go and teave me alone.’
’’

:

•- The president told the White House chief of staff,
OI
^f James A. Baker 3d— who is Us friend, his only real

•votitutixnalriy hamfief and his chief political adviser — that he
stall toe “Comeback Kid” tide. He apparently b*. takingpS no
ucvesiu more state-hy^rtate etanmal breakdowns, no more
Late last week, said -a senior aide, “He went into numbers or projections, according to another aide,

handler-revolt."
. . 1 “We all talked about it,” said one member of Mir.

Late last week, said -a senior aide, “He went into
handler-revolt." -

. 1

Bush’s, team. “His attitude was. ‘Don't dwell on
Wednesday, don’t worry about it, don't look back.
Let's finish this thing. I believe I can win and that's

what keeps me going,.'
”

Describing his state of mind in a television interview
show, Mr. Bush said; “Jim Baker came to me and he
said, ’Here's a list of the electoral breakdowns and
where we stand on the overnights." I said. 'Jimmy, let

me teO you something: Tm not interested. I want to
keep my mind going on getting my message out. Tm

going where theschedule says ... you know,just keep
on going.*

”

Watching toe overnight polls. Mr. Bush said,

"would just drive me crazy."

“I’d get discouraged," He added.
While Mr. Bush campaigned through toe heart of

Wisconsin by train, Mr. Baker and toe campaign
chairman

,
Robert M. Teeter, played electoral mathIn

the president’s stead, aides said With lists of stales

See BUSH, Page 3

GM Revamps Executive Team
Automaker Slashes Payout andNames Chief

Compiled bf Our Staff From Dispauha

NEWYORK—General Motors
Corp. made sweeping changes
Monday, halving the stock divi-

dend, installing a new chairman
and chief executive officer and
pushing out four top officials

linked to die struggling automak-
er’s failures.

The cut in the quarterly divi- sacrifice i

dead, from 40 cents to 20 cents, mentand
mil slow a cash hemorrhage that *

“xbts a
ran about $9 mtihan a day in the ly ” said 1

thirdquarter, when the company’s s.G Wai
loss totaled nearly $753 miHion.
Since January 1990, GM*s losses would eo
total of $7.4 Mffion. would tot
On the New York Stock Ex- rtv> ernmr

ng workers, manage-
reholders.

a shortway financial-

id Healy, analyst with

director, John Smale, became Hons
chairman, the directors announced Cu

In addition, toe outgoing chair- GM
man, Robert StexnpeL who was when
forced to resign a week ago, offi- hide

dally retired Three of Mr. Stem- bleed

pel's associates also were forced to in red

resign Monday: a vice president, Uu
Lloyd Reuss; the vice chairman, more

Robert J. Schultz; and die execu- Unite

tive vice president, F. Alan South. GM*s

Hon shares.

Cutting the dividend will save
GM about $500 nalfioo a year
when the amomaker”& domestic ve-

hicle operations are expected to

bleed $4 trillion to SS billion more
in red ink this year.

The cut is viewed by analysts as

more of a symbolic gesture to toe

United Auto Workers union that

GM*s rebuilding must be a shared

ly, said Dana neaty, analyst wun
S.G. Warburg Securities. “If they

maintained the dividend, toe stock ' ra-vKi

would go down becauseWaD Street iwj
would think they didn't understand ' Jfeg
the situation.” . hk
The executive changes also affect In

the company’s highly successful • \i

Saturn carmaking subsidiary, • v

which will do longs* operate auton-
'

omously.

Mr. Smale, who has been the

most aggressive force for major
; .

change: at the world’s biggest indus- .

trial conmany, is a former Procter

St Gamble Co. chairman who led :

the board revolt that led to Mr.

Stanpd's departure.

(AP, Bloomberg) ft«<sn

Counting Votes: When to Watch for Key Results

:
The TY.networks wHf report exft-poU results as toe polls dose in each state, giving the first

. dear indication of Which carefidate carried the state. Television analysts believe that the
national wtoner wiH be known by 0200 GMT. All times shown in GMT.

‘ 2400: First projections are expected for Georgia, a closely

JgfSaS>. fcaight state, and tor Ohio, wtrich is deemed crucial tor Bush.
Clinton win be in a Strong position if he wins Ohio.

00301 1Jke ohi0, Nor1Jl Carolina is conadered a toss-up.

• The prelected whurer here cotdd provide an eariy due
to the dirsetton the election is going.

Mi

m
wV-vV'-mK*

Imonational Herald Tribune

0100: Illinois and Pennsylvanto, crucial tor Clinton,

and ftfiefri^n. considered a must for Bush, wtU

begin to report New Jersey and Tennessee could
go either way. Delaware has traditionally been an
indicator of toe national trend.

0100-0200 : Texas is home to both Bush aid Perot.

Perot could kiH Bush's chances by winning toe
state.

|C-. 0200: Clinton is counting heavily on New
at York. Colorado, Louisiana and Wisconsin

are afl up for grabs. New Mexico often

mlrrofS the national trend.

0400: The national winner should be

Jwpv r
#.

clear by now. tf not. Catifomia. which
'JV^VV^'V, seems sotiefiy for Clinton, will clinch iL

.

Kiosk

No-Confidence Loss for Yugoslav
BELGRADE (Reuters) -—Prime Minister Milan Prink: of Yugo-

slavia lost a no-confidence vote in the federal parliament’s lower

house on Monday, with Serbian nationaliets and radicals aimed

against him.

The derision could still be vetoed by the upper house, where

Montenegrins have equal voting rights with the Serbs and saytoey

are determined to keep Mr. Panic in power. There was no immediate

word when toe upper house vote would take place.

The result Monday is in any case a mqor victory for the support-

ers of the hard-line Serbian president, Slobodan Milosevic, who put

forward toe no-confidence motion.

Related article. Page7

Mercedes Scraps Plan foran East German Plant
By Brandon Mitchener

. International HercM Tribune

FRANKFURT — Mercedes-
Benz on Monday indefinitely post-

poned plans to buOd a 1 billion

Deutsche mark track factory in

Easton Germany, in a serious set-

company’s German factories, is a Germany effectively numbers Some authorities in tastern ticr-

siguificant retreat from what would about one-third of toe work force, many believe that the plant wiD

have been one of toe biggest invest- The plant's estimated cost of never be built, adding to the al-

ments in Eastern Germany by Mer- ajaaat S650 million would have ac- substantial economic woes in

cedes-Benz’s parent. Daimler-Benz coated for a third of all planned Brandenburg state. Ahrensdorf is

AG. investments by Daimler in the new near Ludwjgsfdde, in Branden-

Mercedes-Benz was to have built German state!
bu

f§'
rtf

a_fM<By capable of prodnong The company said over^ad^ “4^
fSTTM." reckon" in Germany.

^
for whal it adfaTa pos^onemeot The economy mmmer for Bran-

of tbe project See DAIMLER, Page 15

Some authorities in Eastern Ger-

many believe that the plant wiH

1 • rn fi . . « I iWVWW1UVUU uHHi LFUuIp
bade to plans for investment m the a factwy enable of prodnemg
region.

The smprise derisKn, vhkto ap-

peared designed to secure employ-

ment for the 127,000 workers in the

Mercedes-Benz was to have built

40,000 commercial vehicles a year

and employing up to 4,000 workers
in the city of Ahrensdorf, near Ber-

lin, Unemployment in Eastern

foT what it cal

of tbe project

nnopal reasons

a postponement

Unbowed,

Bush Jabs

On Taxes

And Trust
Coatpded bf Our Staff From Dispatches

PHILADELPHIA—A combat-
ive and angry George Bush flailed

his Democratic challenger Monday
on tbe last day of the president's

battle to remain in the White
House for four more yean.
At a morning rally. Mr. Bush. 68.

pressed his efforts to raise doubts

about BUI Clinton's character, call-

ing toe Arkansas governor "toe

slippery' one.”

“When he says invest in Ameri-
ca. watch your wallet — he’s talk-

ing about taxes,” Mr. Bush said.

“When Bill Clinton is playing that

‘Laxophone,’ middle-class Ameri-
cans will be singing the blues.”

Mr. Clinton, 46, surrounded by

\

campaign aides who appeared iii-

i creasingly confident of victory,

j
talked of economic problems but
also cast the election as a historic

watershed that would determine

;
the course of toe United States well

into toe next century.

“No more trickle down.” Mr.
Clinton told a crowd in Cleveland,

the second stop on a nine-state

swing. “Not tax and spend, but put
toe American people first. Invest in

our jobs, control our health-care

costs, provide education to all of

our people and we can be toe great-

est country in the world forever.”

Ross Pom, the Texas billionaire

and independent candidate, stayed

in Dallas and criticized the two
major-party candidates via expen-
sive prime-time television adver-

tisements.

“We'D landslide this thing if toe

people vote their conscience," he

said at a rally. He dismissed polls

that showed him a distant third.

Americans vote Tuesday to elect

a president and vice president, all

435 members of toe House of Rep-
resentatives, 35 of 100 Senators,

and governors in 12 states. Numer-
ous referendum questions are on
various state ballots, notably ques-

tions on whether to limit toe terms

of members of Congress and
whether restrictions on abortions

should be lifted or imposed.

But toe focus was ou toe race for

the White House. Although poll-

lakers say the race is volatile, not

one major survey gave toe edge to

Mr. Bush.

Tbe Clinton campaign seemed
little worried. Cheered by weekend
polls showing that the erosion in

Mr. Clinloo's lead had ended, aides

smiled and hugged each other.

Ronald H. Brown, the Demo-
cratic National Committee chair-

man, was on hand for Mr. Clinton's

marathon final day. which began in

Philadelphia and was to end in Ut-
ile Rock. Arkansas, early Tuesday.

“I feel victory in toe air," said

Mr. Brown, whose party last won
toe White House in 1976.

Although wanting against over-

confidence, Mr. Clinton intro-

duced his wife, Hillary, as tbe “next

first lady,” toe first time he has

done so
Mr. Bush also visited Philadel-

phia, where, appearing tired and
hoarse, he told a rally: "We are

going to pull off one of the biggest

surprises in political history."

Noting this was “the last day
that ! wifi ever campaign for myself

for presidem or anything else,” be

predicted that voters would show
up tbe pundits and polls-lakers.

“Put toe parade on hold, Gover-
nor Clinton, because 1 am going to

win this election tomorrow,” Mr.
Bush said.

After signs last week that he was
dosing the gap with Mr. Clinton,

Mr. Bush was put on toe defensive

by nagging questions concerning

his knowledge of toe arms-for-hos-

lages deal with Iran while be was

vice president.

Obviously angry at times, the

president said that be had “told toe

truth all along” about his knowl-

edge of toe arms sales but acknowl-

See CAMPAIGN, Page 3

PottsShow

Democrat

Ahead by

7,5Points
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Only toe

possibility of a massive, eleventh-

hour shift in voter sentiment stood

in toe path of Governor Bill Clin-

ton as he pursued election to toe

presidency, opinion polls showed
on toe eve of Election Day.

President George Bush harshly

attacked his rival in the face of four

surveys that placed toe president

an average of 7J percentage points

behind the Democratic governor of

Arkansas just hairs before voting

booths opened early Tuesday
morning

Analysts said a comeback vic-

tory for Mr. Bush would shatter all

historical precedents and appeared
highly unlikely.

But toe president declared Mon-
day that pollsters “don't matter"

and placed his trust in “toe people

in that booth tomorrow.”

Mr. Clinton, still hoarse, told a

rally in Cleveland on Mondav;
“Tomorrow we will drown out toe

negative voices that we have heard

for too long” He characterized his,

mood as “hopeful and deter-

mined.”

Three major surveys showed Mr.
Bush, the Republican, behind by
eight points: A Washington Post
survey conducted Wednesday
through Sunday gave Mr. Clinton

43 points and Mr. Bush 35. The
Gallup poll conducted Saturday
and Sunday for CNN and USA
Today gave' Mr. Clinton 44 to Mr.
Bush's 36. And a poll conducted
Sunday night for NBC News and
The Wall Street Journalproduced a
44-36 spUL
A Harris survey conducted Fri-

day through Sundaygave Mr. Clin-

ton a six-point edge. 43-37.

In all four polls, the independent
candidate, Ross Perot, hovered in

the mid teens. And all had a margin
or sampling error of plus or minus
three percentage points.

Tbe trend over the past few days
showed Mr. Clinton gaining slight-

ly-

Gallup offered deeper analysis

by using historical trends to esti-

mate how the undecided vole
would break Its final “allocated”

poll showed Mr. Clinton 12 points

ahead of Mr. Bush on the eve of toe

election, holding 49 percent to Mr.
Bush’s 37 percent and Mr. Perot's

14 percent.

In Gallup's view, toe challenger

can usually count on five out of six

undecided voles when an election

for president involves an incum-

bent and a challenger. Gallup esti-

mated that Mr. Perot could not

count on undecided voters because

historical experience suggests that

most voters who decide late do not

want to “waste" their ballot on a
]

third-party candidate who is not

given any chance of winning
NBCs poll gave Mr. Perot 15

pom ls, and Harris and toe Post

gave him 16 points.

Told that odds-makers in Lon-
don had given Mr. Bush one-in-

four odds of winning a Republican

analyst. Doug Bailey, said Mon-
day: “My guess is toe London
bookies got it right.”

Mr. Bailey's daily political news- •

IcLter, The Hotline, showed Mon-
day that Mr. Clinton held statisti-

cally sound leads in polls in 21
states with 258 of the 270 electoral

votes needed Tor victory. Mr. Bush
held similar leads in four state*

with 46 electoral votes. That left

234 electoral votes up for grabs.

A candidate who wins a state'* 1

popular vote takes all its electoral
j

votes, and toe candidate who gaim i

a majorityof toe 538 electoral vote*

wins toe White House. Electoral
j

votes assigned to each state equa: ;

the number of congressional dis- \

trims, plus toe two U.S. Senate -

seats.
j

The Clinton camp was counting j

Sec POLLS, PStge 2
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English Boarding Schools: Much Nicer Than People Think
9

Tomorrow, an Election Special

A special election edition of toe Heriki-Ttitaac, mIHUb A
newsstands in major cities, wffl carry tfcelatet restdts m theUS-

contests. TTieeHm special can be found[eady Wednesday mocn-

irauton Rm«ek S?rinL Frankfort Amsterdam, Gsne-
inginPans, London, mussew,no

va, Milan and other mtgor ones.

By WflOiam R Schmidt
New Par* Times Seniee

i HERTFORD, England—Fw most of two centu-
ries, England's private boarding schools have strug-

gled to mm generations of young toffs into gentle-

men, mixing classics and cricket with a lip-stiffening

regimen of hard beds, cold showers and mean disa-

pJniE, often meted outby 8 sneering dique of dormi-

tory bullies.

But with the recession and changing attitudes

-about boarding cutting into enrollment, many of

the bestpublic schools, as they areknownhere, have
embarked on a new and. in its own way, revolution-

ary strategy u enlist fresh recruits.

They are marketing toemsdves as caring, pastoral

institutions where cuddles and compassion are sup-

planting tbe occasional cruelty of toe past

Times and the economy have both changed, ac-

knowledged David Jewell the headmaster at Hailey-

bmy College in rural Hertfordshire, about 20 miles

(32 kilometers) north of London, a campus of ele-

gant Victorian architecture that traces its rootsto the

beginning of toe I9to century, when h was founded

as a training academy for toe East India Co.

This faD, Mr; Jewdl and the headmasters of some.
200 other British public schools agreed at a meeting
to mount a new marketing campaign to convince
prospective parents that boarding schools are pleas-
ant, convivial and caring places, after afl.

“Not so loqg ago, conformity and manliness and
toughness weir toe virtues that we celebrated,” said

'

Mr. Jewell, whose outlook was shaped, in pan, by

some bleak memories of his own life as a public

school student in Devon, where be recalls being

beaten twice by older boys. “Now we value noncon-

formity and independence of thought, and tiy to

teach young men that real manhood involves toler-

ance, not aggression."

In Haileyburys great domed dining hall beneath

the framed portrait of Clement Aulee, a forma1

prime minister and Haileybuiy “Old 3oy," as gradu-

ates are known, a tabic filled with 14- and 1 5-year-

old boys agreed it was so.

“No sir,” they agreed, in near chorus, when asked
whether they had suffered bullying or beatings from
older pupils,

“It's a lot more relaxed, and much nicer than a lot

of people think,” said one 15-year-old, wearing toe

regulation dark sport jacket and tie required by toe

school's dress code.

Overall public school enrollment has risen to

608,000 — about 7 percent of the total student

population—from 560,000 in 1985. But Dick Davi-

son, toe deputy director of the Independent Schools

Information service, said enroUment at boarding

schools had been on a long-term decline, dropping

from 125,000 in 1985 to 1 15,000 this year. Over the

same period, toe number of boarding schools has

also fallen, from 1,040 to 979.

But tbe drop has been sharper in the last two

years, ns families pinched by Britain’s longest reces-

sion since toe 1930s have turned to lower-cost aJier-

See SCHOOLS, Page 2
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Rostock Aide Adds an Insult to Attacks
By Craig R. Whitney

Setv York Tuna Serruv

BONN — Seeking to improve
their image after a series of brutal

attacks against foreigners last

summer, politicians in the East

German port city of Rostock re-

vealed on Monday depths of ig-

norance and misunderstanding

instead.

At a press conference that had

been intended to cop a visit by the

head of the Central Council of

Jews in Germany, Ignat? Bubis.

the chairman of Rostock’s city

committee on internal affairs,

Karl-Heioz Schmidt, stunned his

guest by asking: “You arc a Ger-
man citizen of the Jewish faith.

Your homeland is Israel, right?

What do you think of the daily

violence between Palestinians

and Israelis?"

Mr. Bubis was offended, and
according to the German news

agency DPA, responded. “In oth-

er words, you want to know what
am I doing here?"

The question. Mr. Bubis said,

revealed a mixture of “stupidity,

intolerance, and lack of under-

standing" that was “unfortunate-

ly not rare."

He also suggested that Mr.
Schmidt ought to be removal
from his position.

[Mr. Schmidt resigned later

Monday at the request of his par-

ty. the Christian Democratic
Union. Agence France- Presse re-

ported.]

The embarrassed mayor of

Rostock. Klaus Kilimanru asked

Mr. Bubis to excuse what he

called a “deplorable slip."

Mr. Schmidt's remark. Mr. Bu-
bis said, showed how hard it re-

mained for Jews to be considered

Germans, like any others. “This

opinion, from the general popula-

tion and not from some extreme-

rightist group, is what causes

ideological damage." he said.

For the nearly 45 years that

East Germany was Communist,
there was little discussion of re-

sponsibility for what the Nazis

had done to the Jews. The Com-
munist leaders considered them-
selves exemplary anti-fascists,

and told the people that guilt rest-

ed with the West Germans.
Rostock never had a large Jew-

ish community, although the Na-
zis began transporting Jews from
the city to the death camps at

Auschwitz and Terezen in 1942.

After the Communists fell in

1989. Rostock set up a founda-

tion to encourage historical re-

search.

Since the violence against for-

eign asylum-seekers and Viet-

namese workers in Rostock last

August, the city has become a

symbol of the ugly side of reunifi-

cation.

Mr. Bubis and his delegation

visited the shelter for foreigners

in Lichtenhagen where the at-

tacks took place, and expressed

concern about violence against

foreigners all over Germany.
They also criticized the police

for failing to act earlier to prevent

the attacks in Lichtenhagen.

-
' A

Ignat? Bubis, right and another member of the Central

Council of Jens in Germany, Michel Friedman, on Monday
leaving the sate of attacks on asylum-seekers near Rostock.

Beyond Extremists, world briefs

German Dislike of
Foreigners Grows

CourtBacks

RighttoSee

Grandchild
The Anotified Pros

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Supreme Court, for the second time

in three weeks, left intact on Mon-
day a state law that provides grand-

parents with visitation rights to

their grandchildren even when the

children's parents object.

The justices, without comment,
rejected arguments that a Wiscon-

sin law unconstitutionally inter-

feres with parents' right to raise

their children as they wish.

The court on OcL 19 left intact a
similar Kentucky law.

The court also made the follow-

ing rulings:

• it left intact fines assessed

against a former U.S. attorney gen-

eral, Ramsey Dark, for bringing

suit against Britain and former

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
overa 1986 air strike against Libya.

The court, without comment, re-

jected arguments by Mr. Clark and
a New York lawyer. Lawrence W.
Schilling, that the suit was not friv-

olous.

Mr. Gark and Mr. Schilling rep-

resented 55 Libyans who sued in

1988. The suit sought monetary
damages from Britain and the

United States for deaths, injuries

and property damage.

• The court let an upstate New
York school cleaner pursue her

claim that she was being paid less

than male custodians because of

her sex. By a 6-to-3 vote, it rqected

the school district's argument that

the pay difference was legal be-

cause that custodians had to pass a

civil-service exam and she did noL

• The court refused to consider

making it easier for the Internal

Revenue Service to meet its re-

quirement of notifying taxpayers

who have moved that they owe
back taxes.

Rivals Attack Kohl’s 'Emergency,’

Analysts See Bold Political Ploy
By Marc Fisher
Htishingion Post Struct'

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's suggestion that he may de-

clare a national slate of emergency

to combat the record influx of refu-

gees into Germany has left him
virtually alone in a legal vacuum,

but may yei have the political im-

pact he desires.

Constitutional experts of all po-

litical stripes dismissed on Monday
Ihe idea that Mr. Kohl could con-

strue the country's asylum contro-

versy as the kind of emergency that

would allow him to assume special

constitutional powers.

The opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party vehemently criticized

the idea of taking what one chan-

cellery aide called “extraconsti ra-

tional" measures. A Social Demo-
cratic statement called such a move
“a blunt attack on our basic order."
“What is happening here endan-

gers the state." it added.

A Social Democratic official.

Karl-Heinz Blessing, said the party

would do everything possible to re-

sist an at lack “reminiscent of the

emergency laws at the beginning of

the 1930s."

The legislative leader of the So-

cial Democrats. Haas-Uirich
KJose, said that even using the term
“emergency" about the refugee sit-

uation “is improper, even danger-

ous. because it whips up scapegoat

arguments against foreigners."

Kohl aides said that if the Social

Democrats continued to resist a

constitutional change limiting Ger-

many's current guarantee or politi-

cal asylum, (he chancellor might try

to restrict asylum by passing a law

rather than a eons tirational amend-
ment. A law would require only a

majority vote of parliament, which

Mr. Kohl could easily muster, rath-

er than a two-thirds vote for an
amendment, which the Social

Democrats can block.

Legal expens said any attempt Vo

change the asylum rules by legisla-

tion would be'rejected by Germany
courts.

But that might suit Mr. Kohl's

political motives, said Martin

Kide. a constitutional expert at

Cologne University. He said Mr.
Kohl had no legal grounds for try-

ing toaccomplish by law what must
be done by amendment But he
said “Kohl could take the court's

rejection and then go to the people

and say that he tried to solve this

crisis and the Social Democrats
wrecked it"

The opposition party is to bold a

special convention later this month
to reconsider its positionon asylum
and immigration. Party leaders

want the Soda! Democrats to re-

verse its stance in favor of an abso-

lute asylum guarantee, but many
party members see that as a viola-

tion of tradition and history.

A constitutional law expert in

Mr. Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union, Rupert Scbolz, said that

while the strain on government

budgets caused by supporting
thousands of asylum-seekers might

be severe, it was not an emergency.

"The asylum-seekers are not invad-

'

era," Mr. Scbolz told Der Spiegel

magazine.

SCHOOLS: "Much Nicer Than a Lot ofPeople Think’
(Continued from page 1)

natives for educating their chil-

dren.

Annual tuition and boarding

fees at Britain's first-rank public

schools averages about $17,000 a

year.

“The schools decided they had to

do a better job of marketing, of

reassuring parents they are more
friendly places, more like families,

with strong pastoral support sys-

tems,” Mr. Davison said. “The fact

is, bullying and corporal punish-

ment went out at most boarding

schools more than a decade ago.

but we just never got the word out"
The British public school has

changed in other ways. too. Most of
them now enroll young women, at

least in the upper forms, the classes

of 17- and 18-year-old students. At
Haileybury, for example, a third of

the upper-form pupils are girls.

In addition, there has been a
marked trend in recent years away
from boarding and toward day-
schooling. About four of every five

students attending these schools to-

day are day students, a departure

from the days when many
class parents ritually packi

ording school

y upper-

ced their

sons off to boarding school as soon
as they turned 8 or 9.

Over the years, the public school

has loomed large in the British con-

sciousness, partly as a result of a

succession of popular books and
stories set in boarding schools, and
described recently by The Times of

London as a kind of "unique Eng-
lish bilitongsroman" that helped in-

culcate among its young readers a

shared set of distinctly English val-

ues.

The heroes of such stories are

invariably stout-hearted fellows,

keen on athletics and defenders of

the underdog, as they confront a
succession of adolescent bullies

and cheats who comprise a land of

permanent moral underclass.

The type was first described in

"Tom Brown’s School Days." pub-
lished in 1857 and telling the tale of

young Squire Brown, sent off to

"Rugby School to become a “brave,

helpful truth-telling Englishman,

and a gentleman, and a Christian
"

In all of these novels, like life in

the schools themselves, the premi-

um was placed on the stiff upper

lip.

Some seek the

finer things in life.

Others simply ask

the butler.
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LANGEN. Germany — Heinz
Rcisz was watching television on
Aug. 24 when the late-night news
showed footage of neo-Nazi youths
storming and burning a hostel in

the Baltic port of Rostock, where
some 200 Romanian Gypsies seek-

ing political asylum in Germany
had been living.

He was delighted.

"I couldn't sleep for two nights

out of sheer joy,” said Mr. Reis, a
54-year-old drilling contractor,
who the German police say is bead
of a 500-member group of neo-
Nazis in Hesse.

On the wall above his living-

room sofa is a framed, black-and-
white photograph of Hitler and a
bronze plaque bearing a bas-relief

swastika wreathed in bay leaves

with the words “Waffen SS, blood
and honor."
“What our boys did in Rostock

was great,” Mr. Rcisz said. "It was
justifiable rebellion that showed
how powerless the Bonn politicians

have become and really made clear

to me that our time is drawing
near."

Most of Germany’s 80 milHon

citizens were horrified by the
events in Rostock and are dis-

turbed by the surge in anti-foreign-

er violence, which has come as im-

migration has increased while the

problems of unification of East and
West Germany have become acute.

But resentment of foreigners is

increasing, even beyond the neo-
Nazi groups.

An opinion poll published in Der
Spiegel showed that 73 percent of

all Germans believe it is “especially,

important" to “get a grip on the

problem of foreigners
”

Germany's past, particularly the

genocidal policies of the Nazi re-

gime, makes the German govern-

ment's efforts to cope with the cur-

rent problem a difficult and
delicate task.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's coali-

tion government has proposed
tightening the clause in Germany’s
constitution that sets liberal condi-

tions for asylum, but the measure's

prospects are uncertain.

And while the mainstream politi-

cians bicker, the attacks continue.

Aaron Epstein, a 37-year-old

free-lance journalist living in

Frankfurt, was attacked and beat-

en by a group of men in their mid-
20s one morning a few weeks ago
wh3e he was walking on a down-
town street He suffered severe

bruises on his face and lower back
before using his heavy walking
stick to drive them away.

“They were not skinheads," he
said. “I' think they were neo-Nazis
because they were screaming,
‘Filthy Jew!

1

while they punched
me. The police couldn't do any-

thing. really. I started carrying the

stick because I feel threatened.

There is increasing fear in the Jew-
ish community here."

A survey released on OcL 28
showed that one-third of Germa-
ny’s 40,000 Jewish citizens now fed
threatened by rising anti-Semitism.

About 75 percent said they did not

fed the German government was
doing enough to combat rightist

extremism.

While government officials

blame neo-Nazi and extremist

groups for the violence, they insist

that the attacks arcnot a coordinat-

ed, nationwide campaign.
About 40,000 extremists ate now

active in Germany, including 6,500
neo-Nazis, the intelligence agency
said. Some of the worst violence

has been the work of 6,500 rightist

skinheads in Germany, with the

majority living in the East
“There is a tendency toward

more organization, but these are

mostly local incidents," an intelli-

gence agency spokesman said.

“The various rightist groups are in

loose contact with each otter. They
are forming telephone chains,

jointly trying to prepare activities

and events, exchanging informa-

tion. But we have not yet seen signs

of regional or superregjonal direc-

tion."

But Bemd Wagner, a Berlin-

based expert on extremist youth,
said that on Lbe local level the neo-

Nazis are veiy well otgamzed in

disciplined groups ranging in size

from 25 to 100 people.

“The small number in a given

cadre. makes it easier to uncover
government agents or informers,"

Mr. Wagner said. “It allows local

jeaders to move swiftly and flexibly

in organizing demonstrations or
countering police actions, h is very

modem, effective political organi-

zation. in some towns in eastern

Germany, the neo-Nazis are al-

ready more powerful than the mu-
nicipal administration "

It is difficult to prove Mr. Wag-
ner’s assertion with copious in-

stances, partly because most offi-

cials will not admit bow much they

fear the neo-Nazis.

East Germany, where the politi-

cal, economic and social system is

in disarray, has proven to be fertile

recruiting ground for the neo-Na-
zis. Opinion polls show that about

25 percent of East Germans under
25 years of age have extreme right-

ist leanings.

Former East German Commu-
nists have been surprised at bow
short the step to extremism can be.

But Nazism and Stalinism created

remarkably similar organizational

structures, and both ideologies

stressed the traditional German
values of order, discipline, punctu-
ality and obedience to authority.

Christian Ostrowski, the 47-

year-old bead of the Party of Dem-
ocratic Sodahsm, the successor to

East Germany’s Communist Party,

There is do
typical profile of the

young people who
are attracted to neo-

Nazism.

told Der Spiegel that many former
party officials who havejoined the

far-right Republican Party “have
hardly changed their ways of think-

ing or their personalities on the way
to the Republicans and are still

functioning excellently today."

Publicly, the neo-Nazis condemn
violence. Privately, they greet the

attacks as pretinnnaiy skirmishes

in a struggle they hope wiD end
with creation of the Fourth Reich,

a “pure race" German state, devoid

of Jews, foreigners and capitalists,

ruled by a Nazi dictatorship and
remined to its borders of 1938,

which includes vast chunks of what
are now Polish. Russian and Czech
territory.

Mr. Reisz and others say they

have contacts with other European
rightist organizations and the Ku
KJux Klan in the United States.

But they deny ordering or master-

minding the violence against asy-

lum-seekers or other foreigners.

They insist they are not part of
neo-Nazi political organizations,

sincesuch groups are illegal in Ger-
many. Instead, they refer to them-
selves as a “like-minded communi-
ty without organizational
structures, whose adherents pro-

mote our ideas in various Gennac-
alternative organizations."

Legal distinctions aside, Mr.
Reisz isan unabashed National So-
cialist heading a group called the

National FronL He reveres Hitler

as “that wonderful unique man.'

growing number of young women
havejoined neo-Nazi groups.

Education, intelligence levels,

employment history and family

background cover the spectrum,

according to the first and only

known study of the phenomenon,
done in West Germany in the mid-
1980s and released tins year by a

sociologist Wilhelm Heitmeyer,
and a team of researchers who ob-

served rightist youth for five and a
half years in Bielefeld.

Its conclusion contradicted the

widely held belief that unemploy-
ment causes youth to drift to ex-

tremism. Extremism was stronger

among young people withjobs than

it was among their unemployed
contemporaries. The study also

found no evidence that the current

extremism is rooted in Germany’s
pasL
The only common denominator

of those surveyed was a compulsion

to self-assertion manifesting itself

in social isolation and an increased

readiness to use violence.

The young neo-Nazis are quick

GermanyNov Stresses Cooperation -

On CheaperEuropean FighterPlane

"

BONN (Reuters) — Germany, in a subtle conciliatory shift, said

Monday it was striving to develop & cheaper version of the European

Fighter Aircraft in agreement with its partners in the project: Italy,

Bntain and Spain.
Bonn stunned its partners in July when it dropped out of the multi-

billion dollar project's production phase and said it would pursue a new,

low-budget plant Last month. Defense Minister Voflcer Ruhe caused an

uproar in Bntain by suggesting that funds for Lbe aircraft would be better

spent on job creation, and his ministry brushed off British reports that

Germany would stay in the project after alL

Mr. Rate’s ministry insisted on Monday that the fighter, as conceived

in the 1 980s, had become financially indefensible with the GoldWar over

.

But it backed the idea of a scaled-down project.

“We are strivin
g, together with the other partner nations, to bring

about a unanimous decision to redirect the remaining development funds

for EFA into the devdkymeat of a sew European fighter plane,” a
ministry statement said, ft said Boon would welcome panxapalion by
more European wm tiiffi to spread costs at a time of fiscal austerity,

Boeing Offers Reasons for Mishap
SEATTLE (Reuters)—A Boeing Co. spokesman said Monday that the

engine lost from a 747 cargo plane cm its approach to Luxembourg airport

had apparently faTten off hy design in prevent greater riamagp ro ihe wing.

The plane, belonging to the Luxembourg freight carrier Cargo!ux,

landed safely Sunday, and none of the four crew members was hart, the

police said. Bill Curry, the Boeing spokesman, said that a strut attaching

the engine to the wing is believed to nave mapped and allowed the engine

to fall off, as it is designed to do in some cases to prevent greater damage
to the wing, which brads (be jet’s fuel tanks. The strut could snap in the

event of an engine failure or other problem, such as hitting something.

Mr. Cony sakL

Theam type ofjumbo jet, belonging to the Israeli airline El Al, lost

two of its four in<a mouth before plunging into an apartment

building in Amsterdam, kilting up to 70 people.

Liberian Assailed Over Nuns’ Deaths
MONROVIA, Liberia (Rotters)— Liberia's Roman Catholic primate

said at a requiem Mass on Monday for five American aims that he held

the rebel leader Charles Taylor responsible fra
-

their deaths.

The missionaries from the Illinois-based Adorers of the Blood of Christ

otter dun^^&ials, quoting witn^^^Utewamen were murdered

near their convent in GardnersviHe, a Monrovia suburb controlled by Mr.
Taylor.

As the Mass began in a Monrovia cathedral a sbell fired by Mr.

Taylor's National Patriotic Front of Liberia landed near the airport.

killing four civilians, witnesses said.

AJDS-Blood Investigation in Greece
ATHENS (AP)— The Health Ministry began an investigation here

Monday to determine if French blood products possibly tainted with the

AIDS virus were given to hemophiliacs in Greere in late 1985.

The investigation comes as several doctors say that nearly 40 percent of

Greece's 1,000 hemophiliacs were probably infected with the virus that

year after recriving tainted products designed to thicken blood.

The French newspaper Le Monde reported that a major French

immunological firm exported Wood products to Greece and other coun-

tries in 1985 foruse bynemophiliacs without checking or ridding them of

the virus. Greek newspapers said that some of imports may have been'

shipped after a September 1985 ban on untreated blood products went-

into effect

For the Record
A Pakistani railroad worker was arrested and four othera were suspend-

ed Monday;in connection with a collision between a passenger train and a

freight tram that killed 14 people and injured 60 in south-central

Pakistan, the Associated Press of Pakistan said. (API
At least seven people were kiBed in tafia's West Bengal state Monday

when police fired on protesters who turned violent, injuring 20policemen
at a rally to demand the arrest of illegal immigrants from Bangladesh.
United News of India reported. Opposition politicians say the immi-
grants are joining organized crime. (Reuters/

TRAVEL UPDATE
Athenians basked in sunsMne and Ugh temperatnres Monday as the

weather bureau forecast another week of no rain and summer-like
weather. (API

A new airport tax took effectMonday inGreece. International travelers

must paya 5,000-drachxna ($25) tax before leaving, and domestic passen-
gers must pay 2J>00 drachmas. The domestic tax is applied for each
departure from a Greek airport; a tourist leaving Athens and stopping at

three islands before returning to the capital would pay an extra 10,000

drachmas. (Reuters)

Heavy nun hit Rome on Monday, dosing the main airport for more
than four hours due to poor visibility and flooded runways. (Reuters)

Japan, concerned abort thefts of its large red passports, introduced a

pocket-sized variety an Monday with computer-sensitive barcodes that is

harder to counterfeit (Reuters)

POLLS: Clinton’s 7.5-Point Edge
(Coutinned from page 1)

on a heavy turnout, which ap-
bkety, and strong

to co-opt the i

most German

iwnaaa are quiet , D ,

rite themes that concern
^stowed Mr Bush

n young voters, women, blocks
and Hispanic voters. Mr. Bush ap-
peared very strong among Protes-

tant while males.

The CHnton campaign chairman,
Mickey Kantor, said Monday that
the campaign's private polls
showed Mr. Clinton “moving
ahead very quickly.” But his coun-
terpart in the Bush campaign, Rob-
ert Teeter, said many states were
still “competitive” enough for the
president to envision victory.

The NBC poD on Sunday, I

with a

housing shortages, child care,

crime, ecology and unemployment.
They say Jews and foreigners are to

blame for everything that is wrong.

“In a complex world, where
nothing seems dear-cut anymore,
some people just lap it up," Mr.
Wagner said. “AD their questions

find ample answers."
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of the job Mr.
was doing

California, New York, Illinois,

Missouri, Minnesota, Massachu-
setts and most of the Northeast
appeared very solid for Mr. Clin-
ton. Mr. Bush was counting on
Florida, Texas, most of the Rocky
Mountain states and the Deep
South.

POUs in battleground states tend-
ed to favor Mr. Clinton, but there
were positive signs fra

1 Mr. Bush as
weD. A poll released Monday in
Ohio gave the president a two-
point edge. Polls released over the
weekend put Mr. Clinton 7 points
ahead in Kentucky, 8 in New Jo--
sey, 12 in Colorado, 3 in Wisconsin,
9 m Pennsylvania, 7 in New Mexi-
co and 9 m Michigan. Mr. Bush
and Mr. CHnton appeared even in
North Carolina.

The itineraries of both major-

party candidates and their runniii

mates put on graphic display Mot
day where each believed he bad

or tip a tight race to his*a§vant^
For each, the pace was brutal.

After a huge rally in New Jerse

Sunday night and with only a fe'

hours' sleep, Mr. Clinton launefae

a 29-hour, nonstop campaign blit

that was scheduled to take him t

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigar
Missouri, Kentucky, Texas, Net
Mexico, Colorado and then bom
to Arkansas. The Colorado raD
was to begin at 5 AM local lime

Senator Al Gore of Tennesso
the Democratic vice preridentu
candidate, planned stops in Non
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee
Ohio, Wisconsin. Iowa and Me
SOuri.

Mr. Bush was traveling to Net
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Ken
lucky, Louisiana and Texas. Vic
President Dan Quayle was malrin

stops in Tennessee. Ohio, Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois and Indi
ana

Corsican Resort Is Bombed
Agence France-Prcsjt

BASTIA, Corsica — Six vac
tiem bungalows were blown up
an attack by masked gunmen on
tourist village outride Ahstro
northern Corsica, the police sa
Monday. Eight German tourii
seized by the men were freed uni
jured about five kilometers (thr
miles) away.
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The Stay-at-Homes
Tell Why Turnout

Im ’t Likely to Soar

too are cpmjdflnun* for fear of alienarine ix_ tL__T

By Richard Morin

Inm an* rmi.-l..:.,- r ,
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-‘Rutty’ Polls Qalof, and a Rial Straw Pofl Si

'JKF? ~ fttgenl Geocge jBnsh talks a lot about “nutty" wind

^ 11331:8111 °f «rari5 on that assertion, isn't

~r~r7rri~~f7^uJzzrztr « un* year- ine ureatdown insa^44£MrcaitfwKD Cainton, 38j percent for GeorgeBush and
17 percent for Ross Perot
• Poll takers from Qumnnnac College in Hamifcn Connecticut,

recentty questioned the heads of 400 households in the New Yorfc-

*
New Jera^Connecticut metropofitan area. Their findings: 31 per-
mit would prefer to have Mr. Clinton as a guest for Thanksgiving
.dmner. 26 percent for Mr. Bush and 23 percent for Mr. Perot. Also,
_33 peromt said they would prefer Mr. Bush to baby-sit their
.children, compared with 25 percent for Mr. Clinton and 15 Descent
for Mr. Perot.

^
• Andthen there is the real straw poB, in which almost l^nnffian

moviegoers at General Cinema theaters have chosen either a Bush,
Clinton or Perot straw for their drink*. Latest results; 40.4 percent
for Mr. Clinton, 34.8 percent for Me. Bush and 24.8 percent for Mr.
PeroL This poll boasts it has never failed to pick the winner. (NYT)

Quote/Unquote •

~

Bill Qintcn; “Tomorrow, the great mystery of democracy toll be
played oat; AH of us can go into the quiet of that voting booth, when
your voice countsjust asmuch as mine or Mr. Bash's or anyone else

. in America—whenyou havea chance to take your country back and
reclaim yom future." (Reuters)

• George Bush: ‘‘We aregoing to pull off one of the biggest surprises
in political history.”

. (AP)

Away From the Hustings

’ • NASA has defended itself qentcdtks who complained that the
agency naked six lives to launch, a sateffite aboard the shuttle

Columbia that could have been lofted far. more cheaply by an :

unmaimed rocket “Ibis flight wtas chock-full of work,” said the

Kennedy Space Center'sj&ector, Robert Crippra, a former shuttle

commander. *Tt vras a superb mission as far as I'm concerned."

: nets in nextyear^toooentfingthepraabies to the
Nordb. Atlanticin 1994 was signed py President George Bush.

•JfafrradicelawBato have been toned forifce riringcorttof health- -

care, but mqustffied awards are not as common as some suggest, a
study in November’s Aimak of Intenml^Medidne asserts,

' • A woman who had been declared dead by die coroner was discov-
*

.
ered still breathing at die funeral home. Roberta Jones, 68, was listed

' in serious condition at Seattle’sHarbomew Medical Center. Shebad •

\
been found on the floor of her ccdd apartment Sunday. A fire

'

department spokeswoman said hypodremria, <x extremely low body
* temperature, sometimes caws a coma that resemble* death.

'

>ABrocay-gtoreheirmidgpgychteifctremnittdronnnhtedsnic»de.
while awaiting trial on charges be murdered his estranged wste and

" her boyfriend, Mrmiaipinlk

j

nftfrntTtfrft and Mmd K 59.

was found inhfchospitorocmTtoratoywto a plastic bag over his

head, the Star Tribune reported. His lawyers said that a tang-'.
: standing mental illness, not the indictment, prompted the .sonde.
' • A Marine plot and crewman ejected from an F-18 Jet as it ndlol
• down a runway daring takeoff, at Twcatyumc Palms, CaBfonna, a
' base spokesman said. The men, hurled 200 feet into the aiz, para-
1

chnted to the ground and appeared unhurt, he added.

i • The United Jewish Appeal attracted more private donations than

any other nonprofit group during tbs past I2manth8, according to a
survey by the Chronicle of PManthropy.The Survey alsofound that

donations to major charities increased SJperceht, wen ahead of the

inflation rate, (taring the past yean The Jewish appeal posted a 57
percent increase in donations in 1991, raising $668.1 mOtion.

• A fonoer day-care omnttor who was harassed fm ytm after being

found not gnflty of child molesting shouted, “I mdn't do ftT just
” befoe he was mot to death in his bade yard, pafice said in Tacoma,
Washington PoHoe said that Kflflre Sortland. 49. apparently knew
bis kfiler, but he died brfoe ^ving than specifics. No immediate

arrests were node. •
j

I
- (AP, UPI) '

ATLANTA — Manreen Trigg,

26, works full time for a mortgage
company, attends graduate school,

plays tennis even Thursday and
teaches Sunday school But she wiB
not vote this week.

/Tin not registered,” she said
with a blush. "I feel guilty about
that, but I haven't bad the dure."

Peter Stowefi. 51, an administra-

tor for the Federal Transit Admin.
istratkm, studied government and
public poBcy at Harvard Universi-

ty. He is registered to vote, but will

not cast a baDot tins year.

"The best and brightest candi-

dates just don't run,"he said.

Stephen Beard, 23, a writer for

an advertising firm, also is regis-

tered and also will not vote. “It

isn't that important to vote," he
said. “Basically the same firings are

going to get done anyway."
Middle-das*, educated and ar-

ticulate, these three suburban At-
lanta residents represent some of
thenew faces of the American non-
voter.

For two horns last week, they

and seven other noovoters talireri

about politics, politicians and this

presidential campaign. But most of

all, they talked frankly about why
they wffl not vote on Tuesday.
To these 10, none of whom had

Voted in 1988 and none of whom
planned to vote this year, politics

is “boring ... confusing ...dirty

... crooked ... a game."
They also mentioned barriers to

voter registration, and pressured,

nonstop lives that kept them from
becoming more involved in poli-

tics. But mostly, they said theyjust
weren't interested in voting.

Despite early optimism, many
experts now expect (hat turnout

could be only somewhat higher this

yearthan it was in 1988, whoi only

52.8 percent of the eligible voting-

age population cast ballots, down
from a post-World Warn high of

65.4 percent in 1960.

Voter registration, a reliable pre-

dictor erf relative turnout, i5 up only

1 percent this year. In J984, a 3
percent rise in registration pro-

duced only an anemic 0.5 percent-

age perist increase in turnout.

“That’s not to say there won’t be
a 1 or 2percentmoease," said Ruy
Teneura, a political scientist and
author of a new book on voting

behavior, ‘‘The Disappearing
American Voter." •

“But 1 see It all as pretty siod-

est/' he added -
'

'“And the people’s underlying
disaffection with the' political pro-

cess may drive it down again this

year."

Since I960, the percentage of

people who closely follow election

campaigns has declined to 18 per-

the National

veys conducted by the University

Steven Rosenstone; a political sci-

ence professor at the University of

Michigan and co-author of a forth-

coming book on political mobiUza-

tion and voting panwm
He estimates that relaxing regis-

tration requirements would bump
up turnout by 10 percentage poims,

a significant increase that would
stiQleavu voting rates in the Uphcd
States about 10 to 20 percentage
points behind those in most Euro-

Can the electorate be energized

and nonvoters transformed into

voters? Yes, hut it will be difficult,

Mr. Rosenstone and Mr. Tmesra
say. Easing registration laws would
be a start, they say.

Other actions that they say might
help would be renewed mobOiza-
tion efforts by the major ponies,

and campaign-finance reform to

counter the belief that politicians

are dominated by special interests.

Win UOUma/RaMca

CBntou blowing notes to the voters at an appearance eariy Monday in Cbeny Hill, New Jersey, as the campaign neared its end.

In House Races, an Undeniable Democratic Edge
By Adam Clymer
New York Times Service

ATLANTA — A historic parti-

san shift toward the Republicans

might have come from this year’s

House elections. But no serious

challenge to 38 yeans of Democrat-
ic control has developed, and no
stare offers better examples of why
not than Georgia,

Not only are Republicans faffing

to gain as much as they had hoped
from redistricting, the Gulf War
and the general anti-iscnmbency
mood. Tms state also displays the

unforeseen Democratic advantages

that affect House contests nation-

ally.

Three Democratic women could
win by arguing that they represent

change. Three or four very conser-

vative Republicans may squander
districts that theirparty could have
won with moderates. And the econ-

omyand a long, flabbypresidential

campaign depress all Republican
efforts.

Georgia also reflects the nation
in nonpartisan ways that are likely

to change Congress as much as any
partisan shifts. At least 6 of the II

representatives elected Tuesday
wul be freshmen, joining as many
as 125 others.

Not since 1948 have there been
somanynewmembers. And Geor-
gians will most hkdy contribute to
the striking increases inthe number
ofwomen and blacks 'm tfte'Hbusii!

House bank overdrafts and [at

having traveled abroad.

And if they have committed few
or none of those particular sins,

members such as Representative

Richard B. Ray in west-central

Georgia find themselves attacked
for not having prevented them.

All over the country. House
members are finding if hard to

know whether they have successful-

ly countered attacks. Powerful in-

cumbents of both parties are clear-

ly at risk.

Such Democrats as Representa-
tive Les Aspin of Wisconsin, chair-

man of the Armed Services Com-
mittee; Vic Fazio of California,

head of the party's campaign com-
mittee, and Stray H. Hoyer of

Maryland, chairman of the caucus,
have real reasons to worry.

So do such Republicans as Rep-
resentative Wffbam F. Goodling of

Pennsylvania, the senior minority

member of the Education and La-
bor Committee; Donald E. Young
of Alaska, the top Interior Com-
mittee Republican, and. in Geor-

g
'a, the No. 2 Republican in the

ouse leadership. Newt Gingrich.

Mr. Gingrich has been attacked

over checks and the car he gave up
months ago, and be is taking heavy
hits on incumbency.

Lesser-known lawmakers are at

least as vulnerable, and dozens feel

threatened. Their fear has often led

them to launch the first negative

ads, and, if they follow most con-
sultants’ advice, not to try to ex-

plain that the 1990 pay raise was
justified or that no taxpayers' mon-
ey was lost at the bank.

"You respond by attacking your
opponent on another issue," said

Neil Newhouse. a consultant, who
said the raise was deserved — but

politically “indefensible."

Nationally, a postwar record of

19 incumbents were defeated in

primaries. At least nine Democrats
and two Republicans in that group
would have had a hard time win-

ning the general election.

Some 53 other House members
retired or sought other offices.

Many of those who staved on any-

how are in jeopardy— for instance

two Ohioans whose problems had
seemed solved when they won their

primaries, Representatives Bob
McEwen. a Republican, and Mary
Rose Dakar, a Democrat.
Reapportionmem, the process of

reallocating House seats because of

population changes, and redistrict-

ing. the actual drawing erf

1

the new
maps, both promised Republican
gains. Georgia went from 10 to 11

seats, and the Justice Department
blocked two plans until the state

created a second and third black-

majority district

Republicans hoped that packing
black Democratic voters into dis-

tricts of their own would drain oth-

er Democrats of black support. On
the surface, that approach seemed
to work in Grargia. certainly better

than it did in Texas and North
Carolina, where despite skillful po-

litical cartography, other Demo-
crats are seemingly safe.

Redistricting brought Republi-
cans their biggest gains in Califor-

nia. where an unfair Democratic
map of the 80s was rralaced with a

neutral one, and in Illinois, where
six Democratic incumbents were
squeezed into three districts.

But the party was not ready to

capitalize in Georgia, nominating
i

several candidates favored by the

Christian right who seemed too ex-

treme to carry new districts. 1

• The clearest case is Daniel
Becker in North Georgia. He runs
television ads showing body parts

from aborted fetuses and avails

homosexuality as “depravity and
perversity."

The same pattern can be found
in other states from California to

Michigan. Democrats in 1992 have

been much more successful in pick-

ing candidates who can seize the

political middle.

Another eariy Republican hope
was the popularityoftheGulfWar,
and the opportunity to label both

“Many people today simply
don’tpay any attention to the cam-
paign or know what’s going on,”

Mr. Tdxrira said. Historically, he
is correct, though it remains to be
sera whether the undeniable inter-

est in the televised candidate de-

bates this year will change that

. Defyingpopular stereotypes, the

nonvoter rolls new are filling with

wen-educated, relatively affluent

and decidedly middle-class Ameri-
cans. More than 4 in 10 nonvoters
earn $20,000 to 560JXX) a year; a
quarter have attended college.

Apathy, not anger, most dearly
distinguishes nonvoters from those

who vote. Surveys repeatedly show
that voters are as disgusted as nom-
vdiets with politics as usoaL

Also, early registration deadlines

and other obstacles to voting hdp
keep participation rates in the

United States remarkably low, said

Nationally, it once seemed plau-

sible that Republicans, who now
hold 166 House seats out of 435,

couldgain 35 to40 and assert ideo-

logicafpoatrOl over the House by
drying themselves with conserva-

tive Democrats, much as they did

in 1981.Nowgdns of 15to 20 seals

seem more likely, with only, trivial

impact on the House.

Similarly, Georgia Republicans

hoped to go from 1 seat out of 10 in

the 102d Congress to 5 or 6 of the

11 in the 103d. Now it scans im-

probable that they will have more
than three, and none of their candi-

dates is safe.

Although national polling can-

not measure individual House

.

races, the latest New York Ti-

mes/CBS News Poll offers Demo-
crats general encouragement.

Forty-five percent of the 1,802

voters polled byphone from Tues-

day to Friday said they would pick

a Democrat far the House; 35 per-

cent preferred a Republican.

But the rise in Democratichopes
generally is far from reassuring to

mdrvidual members. From coast to
,

coast, incumbents are attacked for

having voted themselves a raise; for
j

CAMPAIGN: Upbeat, Democrats Sense a Victory as the Race Winds Up

frjgwt that the renewed affegations

Were “not hetoful" to his campaign.

"The headlines don’t hdp," be

said.

The controversy found new life

over the weekend with as indict-

ment of Caspar W. Weinberger,

defense secretary during the Rear

gun administration. In bringing the

charges, prosecutors introduced a
memo by Mr. Weinberger that al-

leged Mr. Bush had taken part and

approved of the secret swap of

.arms for hostages, contradicting

the president's statements • on the

subject.

In his appearances, indmfing

one in New Josey, a craaai Re-

publican bastion, Mr. Bush reiter-

ated most of the themes he has

sounded in recent days.

“Character matters,” be said, ac-

cusing Mr. CSnton of “a troubling

pattern of deception.”.

In new ads and a weekend cam-

paign swing, Mr. Perot, 62, aban-
doned his promise to talk only
about his views on the issues,

roundly ftriticmng both Mr. Clin-

ton and Mx. Bush on economics.

, “There’s no place to go but up,"

Mr. Perot said of Mr. Clinton's

state, noting Arkansas’s email size

on a map in one of has campaign
ads. As for the Republicans, Mr.
Perot said the nation bad “paid a
tremendous price for George
Bush's mistakes."

BUSH: Ignoring the Foils, Feverishly Wooing Voters

(Continued from page 1)

and numbers of votes spread out on train tables,
the

tyro engaged fo the ultimate political game of “if,”

according to a source: If we lose Michigan. _wc can

rpake it up in Wisconsin, if we lose Connecticut, we

can mute it up in North Carolina; maybe weTl wm
Tennessee.

. Campaign aides admowiedgft as they haveifor two

wedts, that itisnotfflKay all fceifs-wiU occur.butttey

argir that it is possible.
'

“We arc keeping hope aliYe,”ooesaHL had

made an the ads, done the
.
last scheanle, got me

message done — there is nothing more wc can ao

except mire this last ride and hope:"

.

:Forthepast vroek, Mr. Bush has been accompanied

by friends who had been with Inm in every campaign

for a decade or more. Aside town Mr. Bako-

there is

S
aret D- Tutwfler, who was Sit. Bush's second

tvflfciffld staff member in 1978: David Bates, who

fcaiTying Ms bags and taking down names of

supporters in 1979, amiR«eZanmna.whow^m
his Texas congressional offices and came wilh mm to

the White Honse. -

,

They are, as Alixe Glen, cateranmratioiK ante and

anotha early siqjpcata'. sad, lEfent and they

will go- with Mmto Houston on Tuesday lor the

Two weeks ago. one. of theses spared the

campaign to watching a dear friend or relative die of

cancer that would not have been fatal if cangbt eariy.

“We have tried every known cure,” the Republican

sad. “We have tried every experiment aid still; he

keeps getting worse. I cannot tell you how sad it is to

watch whrart didn’t have to happen if wily we caught

this earlier."

Mr. Bush’s aggressive performance in the final pres-

idential debate wiped out the almost palpable sense of

despair that tod descended on his closest associates,

juvraingfor this final drive the embers ctf hope and, far

a time last week, a sort of manic optimism.

As the pofls shcrwcd the race getting doser, the

president was energized, cheered on by hnge crowds

modi as Michael S. Dukakis tod been four years

cariier.
, ,

By the weekend, however, the mama was replaced

by a sense cf resignation among Busbt aides: What

- would be would be.

Mr. Bnsh Mmsdf has insisted that he has “hteraDy

jut about kerne" and compared this final

campaign of Ins as bring behind in sports but playing

your best evoy moment.

But the presidentknows thatmany Repobhcans,m
Ms own camp and outride, hdieved two weds ago

that he had given up. that his curiously passive pafor-

mancein.the firit.mo debates wasadear sign that to

befieved, even if be never told anyone so, that Ms

presidency was lost

After pouring millions into a

madc-for-television campaign. Mr.
Perot did not lead in a angle state.

Yet he predicted, “We’re going to

win all 50 states and drive them aD
nuts.”

On Monday morning, his cam-
paign coordinator, Orson Swindle,

toned down Mr. Perot's optimism,

saying only that a silent Perot ma-
jority would “carry a lot" of slates.

worn and hoarse, Mr. Clinton

'set out Monday after only a couple

of hours of sleep for the eight-state

trip.

He said the election represented

“a chance to take your country

back, and reclaim your future."

The Arkansas governor focused

on the decision he said Americans
would face as they enter die voting

booths.

“This is a great contest between

hope and fear,” Mr. Clmton said.

"1108 is a contest between unity

and division, a contest between re-

sponsibility and blame, a contest

between the courage to change and
the comfort of the status quo.”

*T think I know what your an-

swer will be," he said.

While Mr. Clinton stuck to the

upbeat, it was left to his running

mate, Senator Al Gore of Tennes-

see, to chide Mr. Bush. He criti-

cized the president for calling ton
“Ozone Man" and describing him
as an extremist environmental,

“At timeswehave heard rhetoric

on the campaign trail that has de-

meaned our democracy and has

been intended to divide us as a
people,*' Mr. Gore said. “But we
are aborn to prove with your help,

as a nation, that nothing can stop

us now.”
(UPI, AP, Reuters. NTT. WP)
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individuals and the Democratic
Party as insufficiently supportive j

of U.S. troops. Tbe Issue has no
'

vitality anywhere today.

Instead 'the underlying issue is

the lagging economy. Its impact is .

less severe here than in the North-
1

easL But Georgia candidates such

as Barbara Christmas in the Savan-

nah area and Cathey Steinberg in

Atlanta are getting somewhere with

promises to work to create jobs.
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At Stake in America
Not even George Bush savs anymore thatku mommg in America. The Commerce

.
Vepattmort reported last w«k that the
American economygrew at a modest annu-
al rate last summer For the sixth quarter in a
row, and the president naturally seized on

rePorc as proof that the recession was
:

strong recovery was at hand and Bill

.
umton was wrong and selling the country
start to suggest otherwise. Mr. Clinton and
others just as quickly responded that ii was

• tta president who was out of touch and
>
^ottfi m trying to impart a rosy cast to a
recovery too weak even to drive down the

•
{“^Ptoyroent rate. We think the critics

• naa the better of it, but the real point is how;
narrow was the argument. No sweeping
claims arc being made this time around
about some golden, fanciful future. Even the
present steward acknowledges defensivety
and under the pressures of the campaign that
the country faces serious problems.

,
At bottom these, and not the mudsling-

•
UJ6 side of the campaign, are .what this

«®ction is abouL Haw seriously, in what
way and in what order will the problems be
confronted — or will they ngiiin be de-
ferred? That is the choice that is being
made, and most people understand that.
The list of problems is familiar. It is notjust

|
the recession. The economy has lost some of
its cutting edge, ihe ability in a more cora-

!
peti live world to generate the same in-

creases it used to in the standard of living.

'

Large numbers or ordinary people have a
not unfounded sense that they have fallen

behind, or that their children could fall

behind or not be able to make progress.
‘ Income inequality is up: so is the poverty
’

rate, and so are kune of the tensions that

;

come with dividing a smaller or slower-
‘ growing pie. The educational system is

weak; the cities are increasingly dysfunc-
tional and dangerous; a runaway health care
system threatens to break the bank, yet for

aO the cost it gives only spotty care to a
seventh of the population who are uninsured.

The Treasury meanwhile has been emp-

tied. The delidt is a third of a trillion

dollars a year; the interest on the debt is a.

seventh of the budget; the financial ability

of the government to deal with even its

normal obligations, much less the major,

ones above, has been much reduced. The;

politics of die last 12 years has been none-
1

thdess dead set against either tax increases

or, for all the rhetoric to the contrary, serious-

spending cuts. Now the country is struggling

as well to find its balance and define its role

in a post-Cold War world. It continues to

burn an unsustainable amount of energy,
with deleterious economic and amrooinea-
tal effects alike, and has no plan far step-

ping; nor has it begun to prepare for the

fiscal and multiple other adjustments that it

will have io make as the baty boomers move
into retirement early in tbe next centnry.

That is what is on the table this Tuesday.
Ourown sense, stated many times before, is

that George Bush has demonstrated that he
lacks the stature and resolve to address

these issnes; that Ross Perot is a nonstarter;

and that only Bill Clinton has a dance—
and a reasonably good one—of achieving

some of the “change** that has become the

mantra of the campaign. •

The Democrat has die obvious best

chance as well of ending the corrosive pdit-.
ical standoff, the famous gridlock, that has
cost so much faith in the governmental

process. The president says Congress has
been responsible for this inability to pro-
duce results, the Democratic Congress says

the president. Again, our view is that Con-
gress is mostly right; the proof is in die

accomplishments of Mr. Bosh's own first

two years, when be did exercise the presi-

dential leadership without which no Con-
gress can function wdL Tbe last two years

were a blank because he ran out of serious

goals and relevant ideas; he is still without
them. Mr. Clinton is not. Argue with parts
of his program, but if he is elected the

country can be expected to have a func-

tioning government again.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Police Somalia’s Thugs
' It is hard for most Westerners to imagine
- children with systems so depleted by mal-

nutrition that they can hardly tolerate a sip'
- oT water or the bite of a vitamin-fortified,
1 biscuit But that is the way it is in Somalia,'

where women, babies and the elderly are

dying on the spot on roadsides, in tents and
’ often within walking distance of food lines.
1 They die senselessly by the hundreds each
f day from starvation and disease because
' anarchy reigns between them and the tons of

ifood and medicine finally collected by the

{international donor community. Blame Tor

[this tragedy rests with brutal power-hungry

ISomali warlords, who. having extorted re-

cognition as de facto leaders from United

Nations officials, claim bargaining rights

'over the shipment of humanitarian relief and
the deployment of UN peacekeepers. Their

iveto power over saving lives must be brought

to an end And the United Slates and the

.United Nations should lead the way.

The departure of Mohammed Sahnoun
as UN special representative comes as a
special loss at this crucial moment in the

crisis and clearly is another setback that

'Somalia hardly needs. But Mr. Sahnoon's

[leave-taking, and the decision to replace

Trim with the Iraqi diplomat Ismai Kittani

•should not break tbe international rrwnmn-
'

nity’s resolve to end the needless suffering

in that poor country. There is a heightened

sense that the world cannot wait for armed.

:thugs to decide the fate of helpless people.

The United States and the world body
should act in concert to alter the balance of

'

power in Somalia. That means forging

ahead with plans to send equipment and
well-armed peacekeeping troops to Soma-
lia, with or without agreement from bullies

fearful of losing their capacity to loot The
United States has been asked to provide

military air and sea transport tocany heavy
equipment to Somalia. That is within

American means to do. But that is also true

for others, such as France. Italy, the Nordic

Countries and the Japanese, all of whom at

least can help defray some of the costs of'

the operation. By oneUN estimate, 250,000

Somalis could die by year’s end if aid is

blocked. It cannot be allowed to happen.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

Bush Caught in the Loop
Challenged about his role in the anns-for-

hosiages deal with Iran when be was rice

president. George Bush has been on all sides

of tbe issue. When the scandal first broke in

1986. he said he supported President Ronald

Reagan in a diplomatic initiative that went

awry. Soon he was saving he was deliberately

kept “out of the loop" and therefore did not

know about the strong objections of the

secretaries of defense and state. Now. con-

frontedwith mounting evidence that he was

very much in the loop and totally aware of

the’ hostage-ransom program. President

•Bush comes full circle and returns to the

Reagan defense: It was a diplomatic over-

ture, never .in iirms-for-hostagcs deal.

Mr. Bush was confronted Friday evening

with a newly released l^fto memorandum
by Caspar Weinberger, then defense secre-

tary. The memo clearly align> him with Mr.

Reagan's decision to seek release of five

hostages “in return for" selling Iran 4,000

anti-tank missiles. On the “Larry King
Live" program, this was Mr. Bush's reply:

“However, to this ven day. President

Reagan didn't feel that that arrangement

was arms for hostages. I said I supported

the president or the United States. I have

testified to that . . . And if that was Cas-

par Weinberger's opinion, fine— go ask

President Reagan ifhe thought it was arms
for hostages ... and he’d say no .

.

[They were} trying to work with moder-

ates; they weren't dealing with the people

who had the hostages. It’s a whole history,

that this poor guy is trying to resurrect

four days before the election."

Despite his complaint about the tuning

of these charges, it is never too late to seek

Mr. Bush's full accounting. But Mr. Rea-

gan's amiable if dubious claim that tbe

deals were with moderates, not kidnappers,

is not available to Mr. Bush.

It is now clear that in mid-1986— a full

six months before Mr. Bush admits to bear-

ing about arms-foT-hostages — an Israeli

official and amemberof tbe National Secu-

rity Council staff told him that the transac-

tions had become sequential: first a weap-
ons shipment, then a hostage release, then

more arms, then another hostage.

Mr. Bush said on Friday that he had no
objection to the special prosecutor’s release

of his secret testimony.Thu is worth pursu-
ing, even at this late hour, in an election

campaign in which tbe president has made
Mich an issue of trust

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Tbe Lessons ofCampaign *92

When future historians look back cm the

1992 ck-ction. what will fascinate them '

Ever.' election since 1945 has been ob-

sessed with the need to deal with (he Com-
munist threat Until now. it has been a

unifying theme for the Republican Party.

The U.S. economy is afflicted by a singu-

lar lack of confidence. Not since the Great

Depression has there been such pessimism.

This explains why the Democrats have led

recently in an election that tud been con-

sidcrcd a shoo-in for the Republicans.

The Democratic Party, after years of

bdng.undercut by its left-wing dements.

has moved toward the center, where the
.

votes are. The Republican Party, in con--

trust, has allowed its image to be pushed'
toward the right

Ross Perot has become the first billion-

aire to try to buy the presidency. His ability

to purchase huge chunks of television time

has impelled Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton (a
try to match him by making themselves

available for talk shows and interviews on a.

scale that almost amounts to overirilL

If the lessons learned in this instructive:

election campaign bring remedial action,

the sett-corrective forces of democracy
will prevail once again.

— The Baltimore Sun
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Today’s Votes Launch

A NewAmerican Era
By Alan Ehrenhalt
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Washington — Americans

expect eras to end with a lag

noise in preaadenlial politics: with tbe

sound or a cannon, as in 1861, wteo

wa^andHvingstaiKlardsgoesjTaci
|

tole eady 1W&, «ly one presiden-..

tial d«mon in the past 25 years

1980— has hem h«jd m what nnght
j

A Gun Kills Before Words CanWork
By Holley Galland Haymaker and Riduund Haymaker

BATON ROUGE Lousuna — About '8:30 in the too. is a victim, she said; bis life is now changed fore*

evening of Oct. 17, two 16-year-old boys knocked on a because of tbe accessibility of guns.

door, believingdaw hadcome to the righthousefara party-

Moments later. Webb Haymaker, our son, knell over the

body of his friend Yoshflmo Hatton—exdiange student,

son of a housewife and an engineer in Nagoya, Japan.

At tbe same time, beading borne from ‘TheLast of the

Mohicans,” we remarkedhow fortunate we were to live in

an era in which we had not experienced tbe violence

depicted in the film. Holley’s pager sounded, and we
pulled over at a public phone.

We'd like you to come up here to the sheriff's substation"

“I think we should meet you at the hospital," she said,

“that won’t be necessary," the deputy said.

Webb and Yoshi had driven to Central a quiet

suburb of Baton Rouge, to go to a party for exchange

students. But the boys had two digits reversed in the

address and were five houses off.

Bonnie Peaks opened the door. Startled by two boys

she did not know, she slammed it shut

Webb and Yoshi were walkingback to theircar when,

behind them, a door in the carport opened. Yoshi moved
toward the carport, probably assuming that they had

found the party after alL

But 30-year-old Rodney Peairs was at the doorwith his

.44-cafiber Magnum. “Freeze!” he commanded.

“We’re here for the party,” Yoshi said, for the last time

^A^Sie memoial service

3

here, Yoshi s parents spoke

with calm dignity and generosity of spirit They repeated'
ly thanked our community for the richness of experience

Yoshi had been afforded here.
*

But his mother observed, h is hard forJapanese people...

.

to understand why gnrw are so easily available in Ameri-

ca. In Japan no one keeps firearms at home. Mr. Peairs,

too. is a victim, she said; his life is now changed forever

because of the accessibility of guns.

At YoshTs funeral in Japan on Monday, the Hattons
released a more critical statement: “The thing we must
really despise, more than the criminal, is the American
law that permits people to own eons.”

A .44Magnmn is nota gun with whichyon canshoot to

wound; it is designed to ME A .44 Magnum does not
ensure a citizen protection from government tyranny.

But the owner of a .44 Magnum can easOy^ee himself

as Dirty Harry. When be does, he is primed togun down
unarmed chflaren, with no questions asked and noprovo-
cation except that a body moved a little through space

after the man with the Magnum said “Freeze!"

Had Mr. Peairs not been armed, he might have acted

on tbe human instinct to exchange words, to ask ques-

tions. But the gun perverted that instinct, substituting

its voice for the human one.
- YoshTs death tells something that we Americans all

know abstractly and that far too many are getting to

know concretely: We must put behind us the impera-

tives of an tmpoliced frontier, of an era when a home-
owner coaldn’t lode his door and dial 91 1, as Mr. Peairs

might have done. Americans must learn to think of guns

as reserved—without exception—for bunting.

We must explore this urgent question: Are we, onr

children and our neighbor’s children really safer once

we cross that mental line and let ourselves drink of oar

guns as dual-purpose weapons, notjust for killing game
but for killing people, too?

In memory of that smiling boy, Yoshi Hatton, we
hopeandpray that the time is nearwhen our dvilizarrozz

win attain a new maturity.

t;Jfa Haymaker leaches methane and Mr. Haymaker is

professor of physics, both at Louisiana State University.

They contributed this comment to The New York Times.

publicans’ world fell apart. We are

not trained to expect cataclysmic

change from an election year as petty

and mundane as this one has been.

But an era is ending
,
and in the

weeks to come we should finally be-

gin to see this dearly.

It was an era in which presidential

elections, for aO their seeming com-

plexity, woe derided more than any-

thing elseon one issue—the belief of

die middle that die Democratic

Party intended to take their money
away and ghv itso a disorderly, un-

deservingand often,violent minority.
‘ This issue -elected Richard Nixon
in 1968. And it permitted George
Bush to triumph ovet Micfaari Duka-

kis 20 yean later.

Ronald Reagan was not, as so

many Republicans hoped he would
be, the symbol of a new day in Ameri-

can politics. The daywas naffover as

he arrived: When he took the oath of

office in 1980, it was notjust noon on
the Inauguration Day clock, it.was
also noon for the Republican era in

late 20th cenrury politics.

And 1992 is auric. Certainly, it re-

mains possible that today’s peculiar

three-oomered contest wifi allow

President Bush to win re-dection

with a vote no larger than the 38

percent Barry GokJwaier received in

1964. But even if that happens; die

evidence is overwhelming that 1992

represents something new in politics.

In every presidential election since

3968, tbe middle-class concerns of

race and crime have been at the cen-

ter of campaign debate. This year

they have scarcely been discussed.

fit evoy election since 1968 it has
been a disadvantage to be associated

too closely with legatized abortion,

gay rights pud sunuar chaitengwi to

social orthodoxy. This year it has

been a disadvantage to be on the

orthodox side of these issues.

In every election since 1968 it has

been posable to raise fears about die’

Democrats' ability to cope with the

Communist threat This year there

are hardly any Communists 16 be

Taxes remains touchy subject. But expec

during the last mrwrth of the cam- faces

paign Ross Perot rose dramaticallyin tern.’

tbe polls at a time when his only ever i

specific proposal for reviving the ' Th
economy was a 50 cent gasoline tax.- meml
No candidate could have done that seats

with impunity in 1988, 1984 or 1980. bem
This year's rampm n̂ has been a senia

game played on a new board with a that 1

—witoleTiew sea of rales. - - —uys-
Thefirstnewrukishard times.lt .:: men,

is a remarkable fact that, while the So
dedineof Uneconomic strength, real prosf

issue Tt was not, for most of America.'

the subject of terror in the night

In tbe 1992 electorate it is easy to

.

,-omni.naQp the depth of economic-

fear behind the statistical facts of low
’

inflation, low interest rates and less,

than alarming unemployment.

When these economic statistics
1

were run through computer models
^

that had accurately predicted past

elections, tbe result was a comfort-

able victory far Mr. Bush. But those

models are wrong because the oco--

jaonric reality of 1992 renders such

conventional statistics obsolete.

The reality is this: Breadwinners afl

. ova- Country have been forced out-

of well-paid manufacturing jobs into

low*wage work they regard as beneath,,

their dignity and living standard.

Families al four struggle to survive-,

on two $15,000 incomes, sacrificing,

virtually all of their free time togeth-

er. Middle-aged Americans, born,

into relative affluence in 1955 or

1960, believe not only that they have .

failed to achieve the comfort they,

expected in life but that they are

never going to achieve it.

What the economic models do not

detect and what most experts took

farevs to realize is that for many of

these people, 1992 is the political'

equivalent of 1932.

One can carry this too far, of;

course. Unemployment is not 25 per-^

rent, there are no. shantytowns int

Washington. But 1932 is worth think-

.

ingabout fora variety of reasons.

Herbert Hoover, the incumbent, a
i

man of dignity and personal acoom-.'

phshmem, appeared painfully unable

,

to.understandwhai was Happening to
^

the country. “There seems to be a ^

condition of hysteria," he observed in.

. 1931, in a tone of genuine befuddle- -

menu “If someone could get off a.'

good iofee every 10 days, I think bur
(

troubles would be over."
. ,

Thai suggests one way to teri far

the dose of an era in American poti-^

tics: Look for an elected leader,who

.

seems addled by the rHangmi that'

have taken place around him.

Eras also end, it is reasonable to
]

expect, with a considerable change of i

faces at all levels of the politica} sys-

1

tom That win batmen this veatwho-
1

We Have the Wherewithal butNot the Leadership

BRUSSELS — Will the president of the

United States, whether an untried Bill

Clinton or a renewed George Bush, be a world
leader? Europeans are wondering. For what is

lacking herem Europe—but not only here—is

leadership in the widest sense of the word.

True world leaders cannot be found in Europe
for thesimple reason that Europedoes not exist as

a political oatity and is unlikely to anytime soon.

western Europe's experiment is faltering. In-

stead of greater union, we see a rise in separat-

ism, chauvinism and petty nationalism, in the

East, nations are breaking up and fratricidal war
rages. Unless something is done, the whole care-

fully erected system of international institutions

could become impotent and quietly disappear.

The dearest evidence of today s high stakes

comes from the tragedy of Yugoslavia.

In dm flush of enthusiasm inspired by die

Maastricht agreement, Europeans tried to prove

their cohesion. They attempted to stem tbe Yugo-
slav fighting when it broke out When that faded,

and Germany insisted on recogniring Croatian

and Slovenian independence over the objections

of its partners, the latter fell into Hne in an attempt

to prove tbe validity of a common foreign policy.

Instead, we are left today with a bloody debacle.

By Frederick Bonnart

ty amnSq^tian in Europe called on the com-
’

batants to desist, threatened dire sanctions and

sent observers. No one took tbe slightest notice.

Tbe CSCE’s voice is no longer heard.

NATO, having subordinated its forces on this

matter to the CSCE and the United Nations, at

least took some action. But the battle ova insti-

tutional prerogatives lock precedence over fight-

ing in the field, and theWestern European Union
had to be given a nominal role. Tbe total ntiKtary

effort, in any case, has been minute. The attempt
to prove the existence of a common European
security policy was ineffective.

There bad been tapes for a revived United

Nations, with a Security Council no longer

blocked by a Soviet veto. International coopera-

tion in the Gulf War had seemed to show the

way. But in the end. the success of the UN
coalition effort was due entirely to strong UiL
leadership under President George Bush.

That now appeamo have been tbe apex of the

United Nations’ post-Cold war success. On the

Yugoslav crisis, tbe United Nations has hesitat-

ed, and its power has been in decline eversince.

Common action requires leadership. In Ger-

many, thismeans accepting the burden of reuni-

fication; in Britain, laying the baas for economic
recovery; in France, coordinating hopelessly

f
Wintered political forces. And in the United

tarns, the task is to show that a true democracy
offers base security and hope for each citizen.

These objectives have prices, whichpeoplemust
pay. The first diallenfy is to convince them to do
so willingly. The next is to make the international

organizations work to resolve crises. Tins means
ensuring an orderly system of worid trade, bring-

ing arms protifoation under control, and stem-

ming die breakup of Eastern Europe. It means
dealing with burning issues in the Middle East,

Africa and South America, and, most urgently,

stopping the bloodshed in the former Yugoslavia.

The knowledge, the institutions and the power
to maintain stability and tbe to create

prosperity in freedom are all available. What
seems to be misting is the mil to cany tins

through and the leadership to generate it. In
today’s worid, this leadership can come only
from one source. Good luck, therefore, to the

next president of the United States.

International Herald Tribune.

teoL Thai will happen this yea£, who-

1

ever is elected, president. v - •

The 1932dcrtion ushered 366new
members into the House df Repre-

i

sentatives.- It is certain that there will

!

bemmy more than 100new Repre-
sentatives this tiiw ft also appears
that more than a third of the cotra-

- tty’s state legislators will he fresh-;

- men, roughly twicethe usualnumber^

,

Something is misting here: the.

prospect of huge partisan upheaval. -

In the past, any big turnover in Con*
;

gress has meant a reversal of party'

control as welL Republicans lost,

more than 100 House seats in 1932.:

But this year we are facing an aston-*;

ishing political event— a wholesale

exchange of bodies in «fcicb. the bal-

ance of power between the two par-

ties may remain largely unaffected.

When- the smoke clears. Democrats
are likely to keep roughly the major-

ities they have now.
But all those new faces trill mark

the end of an era in Congress, even if

tbe partisan and ideological balance

stays jnst about the same.

The 1932 dectioo swept out dozens

of elderly men whose memories were

of post-Civil War America. It re-

placed then with people reared in

this century and shaped by Worid
War ! and the 1920s.

to happen mis year. Americans are

going to trade in a large chunk of die

Wood War II political generation for

children of the 1950s and ’60s, crea-

tures of early postwar affluence and,

more recently, of generational self-

doubt and disappointment. That is the

making of a new era and a new gov-

ernment. whether tbe partisan break-

down changes very much or not
We journalists have cried wolf

once or twice too often. It bdjps, if.

one has to spend afl year buriedm the

The Cold War’s Winners Were in Different Camps
VT7ASHINGTON— All right: It - By Stephen S. Rosenfeld another fashion. Initiatives thaW ninilUl Iw rinnM if PnwHml * * RnnnM PwO«n tlirvMlftl Ml mil
W/ASHINGTON— All right: It

YY would be strange if President

George Bush were not taking credit

for winning the Cold War — tire

“we" who won it floating some-
where between Americans as a
whole and the Reagan-Bush team in
particular. The political advantage
available to be drawn from the other
international big-ticket item of the
last four years, his conduct of the
Gulf War. is being steadily squeezed
by scrutiny of his Iran policies be-
fore and after that conflict.

To flesh out his claims of foreign

policy prowess, the president badly
needs the Cold War. It did end, after

afl. on bis White House watch.
But that leaves open the role of

American policy and, to narrow it

down, Reagan-Bush policy in bring-
ing about this happy remit. The is-

sue will engage historians for the
next century or two, but meanwhile
not just President Bush’s election

prospects but the reputation and
self-esteem of a generation of partic-

ipants in the political wars are on the
line. This is what lends the debate its

distinctive snap.

The basic Reagan case is strong.

Ronald Reagan turned up the heal in
military spending and high tech, on
regional battlefields and cm die ideo-

logical from. At the same time (this

part of the Reagan policy is often
overlooked) he opened up a negotiat-
ing window and, in Milehail Gorba-
chev, eventually found a Kremlin in-

terlocutor who'was ready to consider
a respectable strategic withdrawal so
as to turn to domestic repair.

Of course none of this would have
transpired if there had not been in tbe

Soviet system, somewhere, a disposi-

tion to change. You can call it a
strength of the Russian character in

that certain people possessed a ca-

pacity to see tire light I reTer particu-

larly to Andrei Sakharov and Alexan-
der Solzhenitsyn and the lemon of
lesser-known moral heroes. Or you
can call it a genuine weakness of the

Soviet system itself: Its internal in-

consistencies, its inability to coax
performance and cooperation from
people it abused and intimidated,

produced terminal deadlock.

Some, tike George Kerman (Opin-

ion, Oct 29), discount the role of
American steadiness and pressure

and'give almost all tbe credit to an
internal Soviet dynastic. Mr. Korean
speaks with the authority of one who
conceived the 40-year Western policy

of “containmail*’

He me&nL that the West should

hold the ring until internal pressures

mellowed the Kremlin. Now be be-

lieves that the “militarization" of
American policy and especially tire

“unnecessarily belligerent and threat-

ening tone"—words that apply not

just to Mr. Reagan but especially to

Mr. Reagan— did not so much has-

ten as delay this home-baked process

Of Soviet liberalization.

Wdl, yes, Americans conducted

military adventures and hurled an-

gry words. These surely bad their

political impact on the other side, as

Soviet deeds and wards had their

impart on tire American side. In

some aspects the Cdd War did in-

deed consist of the mutual misun-

derstandings, provocationsand polit-

ical responses of tbe two superpowers.
But where did the trouble begin

1

?

With the Soviet Communist Party

forcibly taking away the liberty of
many people. What remains notable

about the 1980s is that onceMr. Gor-
bachev started dismantling commu-
nism—stopped governing the Soviet
empire and people by fence — the

Gofti War was instantly over.

The American system, intact,

reached out to the aew Russia. The
Soviet system dissolved. What could

be clearer evidence of where the

source of the Cold War lay?

Why did this not happen until fire

*808? Why did h happen during tbe

time of tbe most “militaristic" of

American presidents? I aspect that

the Soviet Union was on the edge,

and that Mr. Reagan pushed it over.

Up until that point fire Soviet econo-
my and society were sick butnot ack
enough, and threatened but not
threatened enough by progress and
pressure elsewhere, to bring systemic
crisis to a dnnax. Just at that moment— the right moment— Mr. Reagan
came along toapply maverick conser-

vative notions of tbe vulnerability of

communism to change that he had
bad in his head for years.

George Bush now piggybacks an
Mr. Reagan’s triu&ph. He is entitled

to. Bat he should not be misstating

the Reagan case. He stints the con-
tribution made by Russians to un-

locking their own destiny and dis-

misses the contribution made by
American Democrats to sustaining

containment.All postwar presidents
wer£ aboard containment in one or

another fashion. Initiatives that

Ronald Reagan harvested, in con-
fronting Soviet missfles in Europe
and Soviet invaders in Afghanistan,
Jimmy Carter planted.

A little generosity md truth—to
tbe successorsof Soviet communism
and to the U.S. domestic opposition— will rake Tuesday’s presidential
victor a long way.

77k Washington Past

minutiae of a campaign, to see'it as a
turning point in history. Usually it is

nothing' of the' sort. The election

passesand we all muddle on. Nobody
has to bother learninganew vocabu-
lary to understand vniai is going on.;

That was true io 1988, despite a.

year’s worth of rhetoric to the con-
trary.,It was even true in 1980. It is

not true tins time.

The writer, executive editor of Govern-
ing magazineandauthor of"The (hared
States of Ambition: Pctitkkon, Power
and the Pursuit of Office contributed

this comment to The New York Ttmep-

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Jobs inAmerica a^‘G™jK?1 fae0r"7^ "

PARIS — The New York Bendd
strikes a real keynoteof theAmerican
Presidential campaign: Protection, if

persisted in, wifi not trely rain tbe

industrial interests of England but
will also drive the drilled labor of that

country and probably abo tire Canii-

ca, a country where they can earn

thrir daily bread. Thus theAmerican
artisan who has for half a amtiny

been accustomed to high wages and
material comforts unknown in any

other country, vriD be brought into

competition with hordes of foreign

drilled, laborers, accustomed to five

onwhat to anAmerican factory hand

does not stem even a pittance.

1917: 'AnythingGerman’

PARIS — “Pay titan back in their

own corn with interest. Bomb any-

thing and anyone German you see.

Don’t show them the least consider-

ation. in the words of our American

allies, 'Give them hefln " That is the

gist of a resolution passed at a nxetr
mg^fFreach aviators to disajs^tiie

for Prussian air raids^on^ra^md
English open towns.

1942: Africa’s BosyAir
IN THE WESTERN DESERT —
[From onr New York edition:! Air
Vice-Marshal Arthur Cbningham's
desert airforce is srtgi£tg-the laraest-

scale air offensive yet seen in North
Africa. Having passed some time in

visiting the crews of half a dozen

different typesofaircrafuourrepon-
er has been ableto g^et apicture of tire

complexity and weight of the aerial

offensive. While the land forces have

been fighting their slow, bloody posi-

tional warfare, the air force has been
weming dawn the enem/s resistance

tracks and the

Axis landing grounds and maintain-

ing patrols ova tire Allied tines.
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N Are you ready

the% Pre-postmoiten of
are some of the

rostered voters” became the ba-
watched percentages,

n^antly changing a six-pomt differed

CNJ1 and USA Today, turns out to be
nght, other pollsters wflj henceforth

the Federal flection CommissioB could
rose the publicly financed candidates’
sttbady_to match the private menders. A
bufionairewould be restrained if he knew

minute maneuvers tike the

FBI 'sting
9
againstaBush

operative in Texas, Gallup’s

pollingswitch, andthe
government’ssurprisingly

rosyestimateofthud-
quartereconomicgrowth.

weight their results on similar guess-
timates of degrees of KkeHhood of re-
spondents actually voting. But the final-
week switch in weighting misled a great
many people into thinking that the raw
data were radically changed and a Bush
bandwagon was rolling. •

People who take and publish polls
have an obligation to compare apples to
apples, or to make a big, public point of
it when switching the comparison to
yesterday^ oranges.

•

Campaign finance reform. Using the
loose change in his own fortune, Ross
PgQt OiltSpent the publicly firmiwri tanu

didates on television at the end by three
or four to one Not the Supreme
Court has held that it would infringe free

speech to limit anybody’s private spend-
ing. Bat it is not fair for any one candi-
date to use a huge financial advantage to

dominate the airwaves and cables in the
final stage of the campaign

How to remove the inequity without
limiting free speech? Require candidates
to filespendingplans 30 oavs in advance;

Letters intended fan- publication

shouldbe addressed “Letters tothe
Editor"andcontain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfulladdress. Let

-

lets should be britfand are subject to

editing, We carnal be responsible far

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

higher public speeding.
FBI Ony trick. After hearing the tall

tales of Mr. Perot and his conspiracy
consultant. Use FBI in Texas launched a
“sting" to induce the head of George
Bush s campaign in Texas— a man who
had shown no disposition to wiretap or
diny-trick anyone — to commit a crime.

Incredibly, this entrapment was ap-
proved by the FBI director, William Sffi-

aoris, in Washington. He hotly defends
his wrongful intrusion into political cam-
paigns and threatens his readiness to
tempt an honest official again when the
next conspiratist points aHager.
Sunshine civil libertarians who shyly

looked the other way when the FBI used
a sex lure to entrap the District of Co-
lumbia’s mayor must now fae£ the mu-
sks In thename of crime prevention, the
FBI is in the business of crime creation.

With Mr. Bush’s attorney general in a
personal war with Mr. Sessions, nobody
can take the corrupt custodians into
custody. Where is Senate Judiciary?
Who wiD rid us of this power-abusive
presumption of guilt?

Government statistics watch. A Hal-
loween “October surprise" to benefit the
president was predicted in this space last

summer; I suspected a strike st Saddam
Hussein of Iraq, with the bombers knock-
ing over Moammar Gadhafi and Hdd
Castro chi the return home.

Instead, with the economy the para-

mount issue, the final week of the cam-
paign saw a surprisingly rosy estimate of
the economy's third-quarter growth
from Mr. Bosh's Commerce Depart-
ment This provided some desperately

needed ammunition tofire offa declara-

tion that there won’t be a triple dip.

in a month or so we wul get the

revised figures. If GDP growth is 2.7

percent or higher, I w£D express chagrin

at my lack of faith in the bureaucracy;
if it is Z2 percent or less, and -Mr. Bush
has won, suspicions souls win reach

down there and demand an accounting

.

of the projections.

:

Independent counsel restraint. In

handing up iris second indictment of
Cap Wonberger, Lawrence Walsh sup-

plied more evidence that blew away
Bash protestations of having been out of

the anns-for-hiwtages “loop."

Was Vice President Bush in the Casev
Pomdexter ransom camp? Yes; .his dem-
aJsringevermorclalseWastbemdepen-
dent counsel right to drop this bombshell
four days before the election? No; the

indictment should have bear banded up
weeks earlier, or sealed. Special prosecu-

tors should stay outside politics.

-Those are for Wednesday. Mean-
while, there’s Tuesday.

TheNew York Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A Present President

Regarding "Bush Fans Can Shrink the

U.S. Presidency" (Oct 28):

There was a wonderful line in George
F. Wifi’s ridiculous column: “The negli-

gible presence of the Bush presidency is

American life is perhaps the best reason

for preferring Mr. Bush io Mr. Omton.”
While pondering this convoluted rea-

soning I will cast my ballot for someone
with a prescient presence who can lead

America into the next century.

SHERWOOD R. GORDON.
Bully. Switzerland.

King Roes vs. the Dream
Dreaming is what has made the Unites

States great. Every American child is

taught thathe or she could grow up to be
president. Ross Perot, in blatantly at-

tempting to buy the presidency with his

personal wealth, has shattered this

dream. Will schools now teach that you
must be fabulously wealthy before be-

coming president? Are these the priorities

we want to set? Ross Poofs election

would mark the crowning of a monarch
and the death of an American dream.

CONNELLAN COXWELL.
CbaviHe. France.

All in the Family
Regarding "Decided, With Bunkerism

Tipping the Balance’' (Opinion, Ocl SO):

William Safire's column, while amus-
ing. ignored the more important “Bun-

kensuT operating in Election *92, namely
“Archie Bunkerism," as in the character

on the old TV series. The Republican
Party has promulgated this cynical arid

accusatory conservation, wallowing in

mythological and unapologetic patrio-

tism. Hopefully, the responsible "meadr-
eads" of America wifi prevail.

RICHARD LAWRENCE HARRIS.
Paris.

The Absentee Issues

The question of abortion should have
been addressed fully during the presi-

dential debates. It appears that abortion

and the candidates' stances on the mat-
ter was purposely avoided. Why?

ELIZABETH NICOLOSI.
Florence.

Juxtaposed, two items that appeared
Ocl 27 provide some insight into Amer-
ica’s obsession with, guns. One is the

tragicstory ofa Japanese youth whowas
shot to death in Louisiana after inno-

cently approaching the wrong house.

The other is a photo of President George
Bush proudly holding up a rifle given

him by supporters in Montana. Is there

a lesson here?

JAKE BUHLER.
Nonthaburi, Thailand.

A VoteFromEurope
Regarding “Campaign "92: NiceBreak

From Our Real Horrors" (Opinion, Oct.

31) by A. M. Rosenthal:

Mr. Rosenthal is absolutely right

when he points out bow all three major
candidates in the U S campaign have
avoided addressing the real issues. But I

would beg to disagree with his assertion

Whena BeijingPostal Clerk

Abets AmericanDemocracy
By Ted Plafker

that “other democracies manage bet-

ter." Look at Britain, which resembles a

going-out-of-business sale (coal mines,

hospitals and so on). Or Germany, with
its ami-foreigner violence. Or France,
where the infrastructure works hut no-

body knows where the country is head-
ing. We in Europe still depend on the

United States to lead. By voting for Bill

Clinton rather than the “devil they

know." .Americans would do themselves

and other democracies a big favor.

KARL PAGAC.
London.

p
Ask Professor Goddard

4

Regarding the report “Bonn Calls Off
V-2 Rocket Celebration" (Sept. 29):

The V-2 was a liquid-fuel rocket and.
as such, was not invented by Werner von
Braun. The first liquid-fuel rocket was
built and launched in 1926 by an Ameri-
can. Robert Goddard. Mr. Goddard's
work was oriented toward space explora-

tion. Hitler's scientists relied heavily on
his research in building the V-2 as a

weapon of war. When American interro-

gators asked Mr. von Braun in 1945
about rocketry, he answered. “Why don't

you ask your own Professor Goddard?”
Sr Arthur Harris did not invent the

saturation or carpet-bombing tech-

nique. Both techniques were invented,

perfected and practiced by the Germans
during the Spanish Civil "War and, on a

far greater scale, in Poland in September
1939. Coventry, in November 1940, was
anotherexample of theGerman applica-

tion of this technique.

B EIJING — “This is an American
presidential election ballot, isn’t

it?" asked the short-haired young wom-
an on the other side of the tjlau at

Beijing's International Post Office.

Yes. Since the U-S. Embassy said that-

it would probably take three weeks to

deliver my ballot "by diplomatic pouch, I

was forced to use China’s costly express

MEANWHTIS

mail service if I wanted my vote to colbil

She handled the oversized envelope

with obvious interest. At first I thought

her serious look reflected awe that this bil

of paper would play some role in deter-

mining lhe next American president. But

her next question indicated skepticism.

“You don't really believe your vote will

count, do you?" For someone who grew

up under the Communist system in Chi-

na, it must seem strange that the com-

mander in chief of the world's most pow-

erful military would willingly submit to a
degrading referendum on his rule.

The fire bombing that devastated

Dresden in 1945 was not invented by Sir

Arthur either. The Gomans' destruc-

tion of London by fire bombing on Dec.
30. 1940. became the blueprint for the

attack on Dresden.
Il was only in the second half of

World War II that the British, and the

Americans, began bombing without re-

gard to German civilian losses. But even

then their choice of targets was based on
military and economic priorities aimed
at ending the war in the shortest time.

In contrast to the Enghsh-American
bomber offensive, theGoman V-2 rock-

et onslaught was not militarily justified.

The Germans knew that it came too late

to affect the outcome of the war.

JIM PRICE
Trieste. Italy.

Columbus Is No Hero
( hate to rain on anyone's parade, so I

waited until after ihe"500th anniversary

celebration to write this letter. But just

to set the record straight. Christopher

Columbus is no hero. This man was re-

sponsible for the deaths or hum num-
bers of .American Indians and be stole

their gold. What kind of hero is that?

Many Americans and Europeans try

rejustify this inhumanity by pointing to

the material benefits their ancestors re-

ceived after the colonial conquest. But

the evil that has cocne from this has

already far outweighed the good.

YOSEF HARAN.
Munich.

“Yes, if it arrives in time," I said.

Shehardly looked convinced, but nev-

ertheless went about the business of

sending it off, assuring me that it would
be delivered within four days.

“How are you voting?" she asked.

I hesitated. Chinese and Western stan-

dards of privacy are different. A foreigner

living m China must quickly develop a

strategy for dealing with forthright ques-

tions from strangers about what seem
such personal topics as salary and age:

'

For those who prefer discretion, the

best tactic is (he one used by the Chinese
themselves: Ignore the question and
change the subject gracefully. In this

case, however, I was eager to hear the

woman's thoughts on the election.

“For Ctimoa," \ answered.

“What’s the matter with Bush?”
she asked.

“J think he's been a terrible presi-

dent," 1 said.

The startled laughter that erupted, not
only from her but from the small crowd'
that had gathered behind me, had more
to do with embarrassment than with

amusement. The Chinese are not accus-

tomed to hearing criticism of govern-
ment leaders uttered so bluntly, and my

'

remark made them uncomfortable.

But it was not a Chinese leader we
were discussing, after all. And after,

only a brief pause, the clerk voltm-;

teered that she didn’t much care for'

President Bush either.

This surprised me. Most Chinese'

know that in the nud-*70s, before the

establishment of full diplomatic ties,

between China and the united States,

George Bush spent more than a year in

Beijing as chief of the U.S. Liaison

Office. And they know that, despite

recent strains in Chin esc-American re-

lations, the Beijing government still re-

gards Mr. Bush as an “old friend."

Furthermore, many are aware that Bill

Clinton has criticized Mr. Bush for
coddling Beijing and has promised a
tougher China policy.

“1 just think Bush has done a poor
job of handling the economy," the clerk

elaborated.

By this lima OUT wiWMinimr was com-
ing to an end. AD of the forms had been
filled out, a Chinese customs official had
approved my pared, and the hefty ex-

press mail fee had been paid.

For me, the episode provided a*

thought-prevoking context in which to

perform the quadrennial American rit-

ual of voting forpresidenL
It is harder to say what it all meant to

the young woman on the other side of
the glass. As I stepped out of the post'

'

office into the brisk October afternoon, •

1 thought that later in the evening, over »

supper, she wouldprobably tell herfam-
;

Qy abouthow she had helped cast a vote i

in the U.S. election. I couldn't help woo- >

dering whether she liked how it fdL
International Herald Tribune. 1
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Malaysia Is Angered as U.S, Detains 24 Tourists
By Fox Butterfield

A'flr York Times Service

BOSTON— They came as tourists, but they ended up
in jail. Twenty-four Malaysian* in the middle of a world
tour have been detained for almost two weeks here in a
perplexing legal tangle, held as witnesses while the U.S.
government prosecutes their tour leader on charges of

trying to smuggle two of them into the country.

Malaysian government officials and lawyers for the

tourists— IS men and 6women—have expressed outrage

at the detentions. They say a number of the tourists have
been threatened by agents for the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service and kept from speaking to Malaysian
consular officials.

The detentions are being defended by U.S. officials. AH
the tourists are ethnic Chinese, and m recent years the

^eminent has been concerned by an influx of illegal

Chinese immigrants.

Verne Jervis, the chief spokesman for the immigration

service, said chat federal law allows the authorities to

detain material witnesses in an immigration case indefi-

nitely. In an interview in The Boston Globe on Sunday, A
John Pappalardo. the U.S. attorney in Boston, was quoted

as saying. “1 have reviewed this case, and I am entirely

comfortable with the current posture of it-”

But Charles W. Rankin, a court-appointed lawyer for

one tourist said the Malaysians had been “treated in a
racist manner" by the service. “If they were white Europe-

ans, they would nave been released immediately," he said.

Michael Altman, a lawyer for Choong Cbee-kheong, the

39-year-old tour leader, said, “If this happened to a group

of 25 Americans in Malaysia, there would probably be a

plan to send in the Marines."

Lawyers for tbs witnesses said their clients bad not even

had legal representation for eight days, until they were
brought into court and lawyers were appointed for them.

The incident began Oct. 21, when the group landed inThe incident began Oct. 21, when the group landed in

Boston from Paris. It was their first stop on a $2,400 eight-

city tour that was to have ended this week with a visit to

Washington.
According to Mr. Alunan. an immigration inspector

noticed that one of the tourists had been in the United

States before and might have overstayed her six-month

tourist visa. The inspector then decided lo question the

entire group, holding the viators in a jail in the Coast
Guard station in Boston, Mr. Altman said. They are now
being held in county jails.

The government has asked that seven members of the
tour group be held as witnesses against Mr. Choong, an
employee of Qian Brothers, a travel agency in Kuala
Lumpur. Mr. Altman has asked in U.S. district court here
that the other members of the group be held so he can
question them.

He told Magistrate-Judge Marianne B. Bowler on Fri-
day that he had no objection to tbdr being released from
jail, since the immigration service has confiscated their

passports. But late Friday afternoon Judge Bowler or-
dered that all 24 be held over the weekend, pending a
further hearing on Tuesday.
Two of thewomen, Ng Lee-ling and Lee Chee-men, told

the agents they' had been in the country before and had
stayed several years beyond the six-month limit, according
to testimony by an immigration service agenL

Patten Vows No Secret Deals

With China Over HongKong
fimrerj

HONG KONG — Governor
Chris Pairen promised Monday
that be would strike no secret deals

with China on Hong Kong's politi-

cal future as the two rides resumed
low-key talks on bis plans for dem-
ocratic change.

“There will be no secret deals,

or could there be, on the political

development of Hong Kong," he
told the Foreign Correspondents'

Club.

Although Mr. Patten said it

would be untrue to declare that

there would never be secret talks

with China, he added: “I don't

think it’s possible to talk about
central issues affecting the govern-

ment of this community without
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.the public themselves having a

share of the debate and the discus-

sion."

Documents published last week

revealed that Foreign Secretary

Douglas Hurd cried in 1990 to

strike a deal with China over elec-

tions in 1995, the last to the legisla-

ture before Hoag Kong returns to

China in 1997.

Mr. Patten says no deal was ever

struck, but China disagrees.

Beijing has attacked Mr. Patten

regularly since he announced plans

early last month to allow Hong
Kang people to elect directly or

sides resumed Monday knowing
Mr: Patten's first visit asgovernor

to Beijing last month, *
”

Tony Galsworthy, head of the

British side ai the Joint Liaison

Group, met his Chinese counter-

part, Guo Fengmm, for an hour of

indirectly, the majority of the Leg-
islative Council in 1995.

But despite the virulence of the

attacks, contacts between the two

man said mat the atmosphere had

been good and that they had agreed
to keep in touch-

The group is charged with iron-

ing out problems surrounding the

1997 handover.

But it has been uasaccessfnl in

breaking deadlocks on a number of

issues, notably cm financing a new
Hoag Kong airport, which is ex-

pected to cost 175 billion Hong
Kong dollars (522 bflfion).

Iran Foundation Raises

Its Bountyon Rushdie
Coo^Ued by Our Stiff From Ddpaxdm

TEHRAN — An Iranian cleric

who wants Salman Rushdie killed

said Monday that the bounty on
the British author’s life had been
raised above S2 nuOios.

Ayatollah Hassan Sana’s June
Fifth Foundation said in a state-

ment that a reward for killing the

author of "The Satanic Verses was

being increased beyond the previ-

ously announced $2 million, plus

expenses, because of Mr. Rushdie's

trip to Germany last week.

No new figure was given in the

statement carried by the official

Iranian news ageacy. IRNA.
Ayatollah Sand criticized the

German press's “sensational cam-
paign" catling for a lifting of the

Late ayatollah's execution order.

Mr. Rushdie, who lives in hiding

under police protection in Britain,

called for help from Germany dur-

ing his visit there. He said Germa-
ny s role as Iran's biggest trade

partner gave it extra leverage.

Mr. Sand's foundation first of-

fered the bounty in 1989 after

Iran's spiritual leader. Ayatollah

Ruhollih Khomeini, demanded
that Mr. Rushdie be killed for writ-

ing the book, which Ayatollah

Khomeini deemed blasphemous
for its portrayal of the prophet Mo-
hammed.

In recent appearances in Germa-
nyand France, Mr. Rushdie saidhe
was fed op with living in hiding and

that he planned to more trips

abroad to urge international pres-

sure on Iran to lift the death order.

Ayatollah Sand's foundation re-

peated its call to “all Muslims erf

the world to urnte and make an

effcat to end the life of the apostate

Rushdie:”

The organization will provide'

necessary— including —
support to all those w&d may come
to any loss or harm in their support

of Imam’s decree,” the statement

said. (Reatas, AFP)

Russiato Set

ScientistFree

MOSCOW — A Russian scien-

tist who disclosed what be said

were details of Russia’s chemical

warfare research program was or-

dered released from prison Mon-
day pending trial on charges of

betraying state secrets. Vil Mir-

zayanov had been detained a

month after publishing an article in

a liberal weekly. Moscow News,

saying Russia was working on a

new potent chemical weapon.

A crifleague, Lev Fyodorov, was
arrested along with Mr. Mir-
zayanov but was released after

questioning. Mr. Fyodmw said

Moscow’s Kalinin district court

had ordered the release of Mr. Afir-

zayanov, who has beat held in pris-

on since October 21. .

Former Foreign Minister
Eduard A. Shevardnadze said in

January 1989 that die Soviet Union

had stopped producing chemical

weapons. In a Moscow News arti-

cle, Mr. Miraayaaov said his insti-

tute had designed and produced
binary chemical weapons.
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-'F Can you free yourself

from networking tangles without

unravelling your network?

Spent anymoneyon computers lately?

Hopefully, ifsnot a sore subject IfIt is. Ifs probablybecause you’ve discovered that

not all computers wantto talkto each other. Yetthe need for computers to exchange infor-

mation has never been greater. How do you getthem to communicate without totally

changing whatyou already have?

We believeyou do itby working ^with companiesthatbelieve in open systems. Thafs

wfay^we sharedthe UNIX* operating system,^which ^was inventedatAEffBettLaboratories,

with other manufacturers. Now, through the people and products ofNCR, an atwt

company, we’re helping businesses create networks that canuse many differentsupplies

and technologies. This approach letsyou design your network around your needs, and
notaround the vision ofa single vendor.

F3SS supplies arange ofservices and equipmentto consumers, business customers

and telephone companies. We do it by listening closelyand working togetherwithyou
towards a solution, rather than by tellingyou we have a prepackaged answer to every

problemyou face.

In other words, we model our Qetworked communications on the most open
relationship of all; die one we have with our customers.
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mgAnarchy
kdImpedes
on Apartheid

SKI'S?? “"^rateu.&fonaofm-^ Swh Africa ~
(

3
0^1 came maraud-

r^'sSSvSEniS
”"

It
donors. .V .J“¥ ootnxu ana m-

rihii riL"®
Zuta commg-of-age to xnate the black town-

aj^ssw£“si
conservative dements of the black
towufthins who sought stability, ca>
<ta ana their pieces of apartheid
patronage.

Ip the last few months, assassi-

nations have been more elaborately
planned and the use erf automatic
weapons more prevalent

X "Shis is Natal, where political vio-
*** aca»cs U* other of

iTenee is bogging down toemdon0 1
°P lls Pnvatc anmes, and

the last week has seen 60 lriffingSu

What lies behind the increasing
rcatiianratiop of the stride is the

’WthctoUltafS^^ ^ chaaceM VQlmgfortbTaxm-

*5Si
,

SSr£ft55ftS
s^Qads prevent voting. Conspiracy theo-

ditton
_ _

o
fighting I®* dunned nearly

«wQ fives in Natal along
1985. It

between ^
pie who wanted to «™ -—^
^ Ppng strikes, boycotts and in-

then as a clash

ES5'®6, ^ fat^h*S
Juared two oxen for the occa-

odghbors and
*** ^anea* southw urnhan were gaibawi for a

w^sS®1 22 of them“2S8
?
01 to ^-including Miss

~~
,
— wwu uic nauuflHi

qwst for transition to black-major-
ity pale. Most of the dashes are
between supporters erf the African
Naoonai Congress, the nation's

k MWC.— Private armies and hit
Romish and massacres ooctir at the

>SS£SSSSSvSSSi
pStS^SSSSSSSS,

rackets.

This is where peace parleys go
unattended because opposing po-
litical leaders fear they will be as-

pened just that way last week to a
_jop regional ANC official

, Reggie
j.Hadeb&, Hundreds, sometimes'

,
thousands, of residents live as in-

ternal refugees at any given i*™*,

'pitching oomnnmal tents in public

l areas because ihdr homes are in

_
townships that have been <*lrgn

''over by tbdr opponents.
Nowhere is South Africa's tran-

sition to demo
Jfier. This lush.

proving blood-

Indian Ocean

havoc that the transition from
apartheid is stopped in its cracks.

But while there has been evi-

dence of involvement by security-

fasce personnel in some incidents,

there is no proof of systemic state

involvement, according to the
Goldstone Commisson, an investi-

gative panel wdl regarded by all

political parties.

"Ihe violence has become so en-

demic, it has so many different

characteristics, that I am not sore

any political leader can stop it,”

said the Irikatha president, Chief

Mangosutho Bothdezi, in an inter-

view. "ft is beyond die control of

Mandela and myself,” he said, re-
* ' ' •' Nd-province, home to just tinder a faring to the ANC president,

quarterof South Africa's 38 mflfam son Mandela,
i

' TheANC, after monflis of delay-

ing th«» negotiating process, an-

nounced over the wedtend that it

would hold bilateral talks with the

government later this month in the

‘^population, is where epic I9th-ceri-
': tury battles over land! were fought
-among the British, the Boers and
**the Zulus— South Africa's largest

f^biack tribe, and the one with- tire

--ptoudest warrior tradition.
-» The modern-day righting is al-

most entirely among Zulus, patting

liClan against dan, squatter against

hope of setting up an interim gov-

emment as q .ickiy as possible, fol-

lowed by an ejection for a ccaistitu

tion-writutg body.

C.'i

-i"

b::.

Luanda Reasserts

Order After Truce
TheAnoekOedPrat

LUANDA, Angola—The:
enuneni appeared to be
mg control in Luanda cm Monday
hours after a UN-brokered cease-

fire took effect to.end clashes that

had threatened to renew dvfl war.

According to Angolan state ra-

dio, as manyasl,000 peopledied in.

the fighting over the weekend, the

worst since a 1991 peace accord

that ended the 16-year war between
the U.S.-backedrebds andthe pro-
Soviet government.

Witnesses said Monday that die

battles between government forces

and rebels of the National Union
for the Total Indaxadence of An-
gola had eased. Groups of armed
dvflians were reportedly hunting
down UN2TA supporters and loot-

ing buddings that they had used.

A spokesman for the rights

group Amnesty International sad
in London that it had received sev-

eral reports of summary executions

but had no further details.

A UNITA spokesman in Lisbon,

Carlos Fortuna, said he could not

confirm news reports, that the

UNITA vice pzesdeat, Jetzmias

Qdtunda, and other top officials

had been slain in the battles over

the weekend. Mr. Fortuna said

contact had been lost with several

UNITA leaders in Luanda.
The fighting was theworn since

tensions began escalating in late

September, upon UNTTA’s loss of

national elections to the govern-

ment with which it had fought the

ovO war. The UNITA leader, Jo-

nas Savimbi, contends that the

elections were rigged, although the

United Nations says the balloting

was generally free and fair.

UNITA ran second to the gov-

erning Fbpular Movement for the
liberation of Angola in voting for

the national legislature. Mr. Sa-

vimbi trailed the incumbent,
Eduardo dos Santos, in (he presi-

dential race, ahhough Mr. dos San-

tos did not get the 50 percent need-
ed for a first-round victory.

According to unconfirmed re-

ports on Portuguese radio, a num-
ber of leading UNITA officials in

Luanda were kifietL wounded or

cmitured over the weekend. One
said Abd Qrivukuvaku, UNITA’s
foreign affairs spokesman, hud

been seriously wounded and was
being treated at a nntUaiy hospital.

Mr. Savimbi left the capital three

weeks ago and whs last reported in

the central highland dty of Huam-
bo. According to oncoinfirmcd re-

ports, he is in Morocco.

BosniansTurnDown Aid,

Gting Its Serbian Origin
emptied by Our Sufi firm DUpatha

SARAJEVO. Boatia-Herzegori-

na— Muslim authorities here smd
Monday that they had rejected

more two-thirds erf a United

Nations shipment of aid for the

children of Sarajevo because the

goods were macro and bought in

rival Serbia.
'

“How can we offer these chil-

draa products made by the commy
— maybe even by toe men— who
have caused their mtsoyT D*PB$y
Prime Minister Zfatko

of Bosnia tdd Reuters by

only after it became dear,

foreign supplies would be de-

customs.

In
Monday that Bosnian Serbs an-

nounced they were jpnDmg out of

international peace talks in Geneva

because mediators would not rcc-

smee

under Serbian ^
T , is desperate lor baac

—

5

before winter. A five-track

’ convoy organized by Unicef

readied toe city with food and

dotomg over the weekend. The re-

jected items amounted to four out

oftoe five trucks. Government offi-

cials said tow had rejected 2J3O0
. _* -c

Rqjubtic” on Bosnian territory.

A moot®
an Serbian ,

Luka said they would boycott

peace talks as tong as “theoristerae

of the Serbian republic and toe

people's right to ariff-detamnwrion

are not («»*> a baas for negotia-

tions.”

The Geneva negotiations are be-

ing carried out under the joint

I. and 8,000

weremade inblankets because

Serins.

‘iWhat we. see here » toe com-

plete misunderstanding by toe

worid community of the atnatiou

herein Sarajevo.^ toe minister said.

“The only dung the aggressor

hasn't taken from us is our pride,”

Ikadded. “We targeted KUXM lads

in Sarajevo to receive this aid.” He

and toe European Ctuiuimiitty.

Bat Taxgug said the parliament

had instructed the Bosnian Serbian

dAytinn in Geneva to continue

participating in five other working

groups at the conference.

. These groups deal with ethnic

minorities in the former Yogosle-

(rnmarittirian concerns, the SOCXXSr

sot to the Yugoslav federation in

mtcanational fomms and the ecrat-

mjI Geneva a qwkesman said toe

brad erf the Bosnian Serbian ddo-

gatkffl, NiJurfa Kdlfevic, mel Mon-

day with toe UN eovpy, Cyrus It

Vance and the mediator. Martn

had resorted to. buying Sartuan
vni talks.

AJPP)
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Somalia’s Agony:

Guns BlockFood

30 MinutesAway
By Jane Fedez

..
• fiew York Ttmes Service

BARDERA, Somalia — This
small fazmne-stricken town is a

scant half hoar by air from thou-

sandsof tens offood supplies sent

to aid Somalia’s starving. Yet the

Bardera a case studyaf"whyf^-
though food is so crose at b

ff
pd

,

peepro still die in great numbers.

“When we came here in Sep-

tember, 180 people a day were
dying,” said Bob Alten, toe head
of the CARE relief team here,

noting that toe rise in deaths coin-

cided with a rise in new banks.

“By Oct. 13, when the fighting

started, it was down to 45 to 50.

Currently, it’s 250 to 300 a day,

because lor 14 days they received

oo food. Those in a bad condition

on Ocl 13 have toed. Food rid

was maintaining an equilibrium
before.Nowwe areback to square

one.

The reasons arc complex. Refief

food has started to flow to Soma-
lia to aid victims of toe famine,
winch the Red Gross says is

threatening one-toiid of the na-
tion's people, but the factional

fighting has continued. Bardera

iDiistrateswito painfnl clarityhow
the fighting keeps toeworkers and
UN troops from feeding the

hungry.

Signs of death are everywhere.

In huls, around a feeding center

hastily arranged in toe last two
daw by returning aid workers,

children lay in toe dirt too feeble

to struggle the 100 yards 10 the

scoops of grad.

One woman said five of her

ebUdrea had died three days earli-

er. Graves piled with fresh soil

were scattered around the camp in

this bush town 350 iflomeicrs

(220 miles) southwest of Mogadi-
shu.

The United Nations says that

3,010 people have died from star-

vation since the new heavy fight--

ing began here two weeks ago,

although tens of thousands of tons

of grain and 500 UN troops sent

to protect it from looters are 30
minates from here by plane, in the

capital, Mogadishu.

UN and other relief workers
said the situation in Bardera fix'

the last two weeks has highlighted

the difficulties caused by the

AJeoadcr Joc/Afeaee Fraacf-ftcaf

Starving Somalis writing for water at CARE'S feeefing center in Bardera after heavy fighting caused a three-week break in supplies.

armed factious, who largely,

ihiagcaused the famine by pus
peasants off the land and looting

their animals, and the relief work-
ers and troops who hare pence to

assist but cannot maneuver
around the obstacles.

Two Somali factions fought

each other for control of the town
on Oct. 13, and relief workers,

fearing for their lives, were evacu-
ated. .All food flights stopped.
At the same time, the 500 UN

troops already in Mogadishu were
under orders not to move beyond
toe capital. They cannot offer toe

protection to food distribution

they are intended to offer.

"It is a tremendous shame an
ail of us that we read in a situation

report of 293 people dying in one
day', 60 percent of them children,

and that it doesn't send off alarm

stgnals,” said Philip Johnston, the

of CAREpresident of CARE who came
here Sunday for a first-hand look.

Mr. Johnston, whose agency
has been running the food distri-

bution operations for the UN
World Food Program here, took

ova Iasi week as manager of toe

UN relief here.

“But we have to fight the Soma-
lis themselves,” he said. “There’s

plenty of food and the agencies

are willing 10 deliver it. But we
hare to dodge firefights to do it,

and deal with Somalis who want
to rip toe system off and deprive

these children."

ver 80% of the

most prominent figures

in banking count on
our computer solutions.

Bankers who speak dollars and bankers

who speak pounds, marks or francs, all speak

to Unisys for answers to their vital information

processing needs.

Fbrty-one of the world’s 50 laigest banks

rely on Unisys information systems. And half

the world’s cheques— 40 billion annually—

are processed on Unisys computers.

Over 3;0QQ financial institutions depend

on our funds transfer systems. We’ve put our

banking customers a year ahead of the com-

petition in cheque imaging solutions and we

offer unequalled capability in the revenue-

generating area of branch automation.

So it’s hardly surprising that the top ten

banks in Europe and Japan, nine of America’s
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Heseldne Warns Tory Rebels

Maastricht *No’ Would CrippleUJL,He Says

1992

in-room Telecentres

let you get three times

Compiled br Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — Michael Head-

line, the minister of trade, warned

on Monday that a government de-

feat in a parliamentary vote on the

Maastricht treaty would damage

Prime Minister John Major and

deal a crippling blow to Britain.

Prospects of a close vote.

Wednesday on the issue of Europe-

an union loomed as rebels in Mr.

Major’s own Conservative Party

seemed determined to deliver a hu-

miliating defeat.

Mr. Major’s government be-

lieved on Friday that it was headed

Tor victory on the treaty after re-

leasing a'ccmdliatoiy and weak-

ened version of the measure it will

present in the House of Commons

on Wednesday.
But on Monday, opponents of

the treaty claimed increased sup-

port among Conservative members

of parliament. A leader of the op-

ponents, Christopher OiD, said that

about 36 or 37 Conservatives were

ready to vote against Mr. Mqjor.

Independent surveys showed

as much work done.
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more than 35 prepared to vote

against the government.

TheConservatives have a 21-seat

majority in the 651-seat House of

f>pimnn* and have received a

pledge of support of votes from

paddy Ashdown, leader of the cen-

trist Liberal Democrats.

The opposition Labor Party sees

the vote as one of confidencem Mr.

Major and will vote against the

measure.

In the event of defeat, Mr. Major

may call a formal confidence vote

on Thursday that be would be al-

most certain to win.

Mr. Heseltine said that a vote

against the treaty would “be seen

across the tradingwork! as a devas-

tating blow to Britain's ability to

attract jobs and inward invest-

ment"

In a warning to Conservative dis-

sidents, he said: “If you vote

against the prime minister and gov-

ernment on Wednesday, on Thurs-

day you will have a government

policy vacuum at the center of Brit-

ish deaaoQ-makmg of incalculable

destructiveness."

Mr. Major said in a newspaper

article on Sunday that it would be a

disastrous iwisfakc for Britain if

Parliament walked away from the

treaty.

A senior government official,

asked about Mr. Major’s mood
ahead of Wednesday's vote, said

the prime expected to win.

Mr. Major also received full

frarfeing from the heads of banks

and other large businesses, who

said in a letter to The Times that

failure to pass the treaty would

weaken the British economy.

“Continuing uncertainty over

the Maastricht treaty and onr fu-

ture in Europe is already having a

damaging effect," they said.

Threats of a rebellion have in the

past fizzled out under pressure

from Conservative Party managers,

bat many treaty opponents say

Maastricht is too important an is-

sue because it will further diminish

British sovereignty.
(Reuters, AP)

State of Emergency in South Russia
_ . . . u! i. D.ima’e “tmiritv uvl tenilOl

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N.

Yeltsin imposed a stale of emer-

gency Monday on two regions

along Russia’s southern rim in an

effort to stem the spread of ethmc

fighting from neighboring repub-

lics.

The fighting in the Northern Os-

setia region over the weekend left

dozens dead and appeared to mark

the first such ethnic flare-up in

Russia since the breakup of the

Soviet Union. . ,

Mr. Yeltsin and other political

leaders were dearly determined to

NigerTroops Kill 25 Rebels

The Associated Pros

NIAMEY, Niger — Govern-

ment troops killed 25 Tuareg rebels

in dashes north of the capital. Nia-

mey. the military said.

swiftly quell the fighting. In addi-

tion to the stale of emergency, with

censorship, confiscation of weaPl
ons and prohibition on strikes and

demonstrations, he dispatched sev-

eral thousand crack troops and

paratroopers to the area.

It was undear whether the one-

month state of emergency in North

Ossetia and C-hechen-Ingushetia

would restore order. Officials re-

ported scattered modems Monday
nigh t The Itar-Tass news agency

said that Russian forces in the re-

gion had come under attack and

had fired in response.

Nothing has been more worri-

some to Russian leaders, fearful

about the unraveling of their coun-

try, than the violence that has over-

taken the tumultuous and histori-

cally war-torn Caucasus region

along Russia's southern rim.

Mr. Ydisin, under attack at

home by nationalists, died a threat

to Russia’s “security and territorial

integrity” in imposing the stale of

emergency-
His order, supported by the Rus-

sian parliament, drew a hardily

negative response from the local

government in North Osseita,

where legislators met in a special

session in Vladikavkaz.

Most spoke in opposition to the

state of emergency, Itar-Tass re-

ported.

The speaker of the North Ossetia

parliament, Akhsarbek Galazov,

called the order a blow to the area’s

sovereignty and said he had not

been informed by Mr. Ydisin be-

forehand.

The unrest in the area is caused

by territorial Haims on parts of

Northern Ossetia by the Ingush,

Who were deported from the area

by Stalin during World War II for

afifiged collaboration with the Na-

Bonn Normalizes China Tie, Quieton Rights
,i.M ‘‘tvmVttio si lot of which led to Western cconoi

Reuters

BEIJING — Foreign Minister

Klaus KinkeL declaring that Ger-

man relations with Beijing were

now normalized, said Monday that

quiet diplomacy on human rights

was better than ^making a lot erf

noise."

Mr. Kinkel is the most senior

German official to visit China since

the 1989 massacre of anti-govern-

ment demonstrators in Bering,

which led to Western economic

sanctions. . , ..

He said that he had rmsed &e

issue of human rights m all of ms

mfrinp with Chinese leaders, but

to give details-
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/j /fare *z j/ra»£ iwytri/v/«r /he? long skin? This is how thefashion crowdis voting:for the straight and natron’, the big sweep or sometimesflaredpants, seen here on supermodels Linda Evangelista and Naomi Campbell

In the Latest Fashion Polls, It’s Long Hemlines by a Landslide
By Suzy Menkes

^ tnlrnidiu’Kiit ft. ri~IJ Tnbt,'m •

1" EW YORK — How are Lhe vot-

» 1^^ I ers doing in that other election —
I ^ the one that might make the long

'JL y skirt the big winner, and maybe
consign the mini to the dustbin of history? Is

the gap between knee and ankle really clos-

ing up, as the spring-summer collections

reach their final stage in New York this

week?
, The long hemline had seemed such a rank

outsider at the beginning of the season, in

spile of strong backing from such influential

Supporters as Karl Lagerfeld and Calvin

Klein. The new-look skirt had even dropped
out of the contest altogether during the

steamy summer months. Now it seems not

"just a "serious contender—but maybe even a
winner.

, The most significant factor in the renewed

success of the midcalf skin is that it has
captured the youth vote. The mini may be
ho! ling on to its obvious strongholds in New
York like the Pierre Hotel and Mortimer's,

but to those under 25. the once winning style

is looking increasingly tired and played out.

Downtown at Cafe Tabac. rnosi of those

NEW YORK FASHION

dancing on the tables have their legs covered

—even if it is only with a fishnet bodysuit.

Washington Square on weekends shows
solid support for the rear-ankle-length skirt

in murky colors, although many of its aco-

lytes are members of (he revivalist cult,

known as the bring-back-the-hippies move-
ment.

Who can the opposition count on?
The mini's supporters are women over 44

with 2.2 aerobics classes a week. After years

of keeping their legs in shape, these women

are not about to throw away everythingihey

have worn to step into the unknown, their

final campaign rally was held Monday at the

show of Bill Blass.

The Wall Street woman will also stay loyal

to the brief skirt worn with powerjacket and

high heels— not least because fashion gurus

have told her that dropping hemlines always

signal a stock market crash.

On Seventh Avenue, hemlines are divided

between very short and very long, with a

massive segment of don'l-knows wearing

pants. It is tbe presence of this third party that

makes it so difficult to predict the result of the

conflict between short and long Pants are

always given a boost in uncertain fashion

tunes, and this season they are not just de-

fending their position in a woman's wardrobe,

but fighting a positive campaign. Leggings

have already stretched the bounds of possibil-

ity to all shapes and sizes, and now flares and
hip-buggers are also making progress.

There are signs that top models— always

a weather vane of tire fashion mood — are

abandoning long skirts in favor of flared

pants that give (hem more freedom for their

active lives.

WOMEN'S rights campaigners in-

evitably wind influence on this

crucial issue. Opinion is divided

between those who believe that

hobbling the knees is an attempt by a male-

dominated industry to send women back to

their limousines, rather than allowing them to

stride out in freedom in search of a taxi. cab.

and those who think that dropping hemlines

from midthigh to midcalf helps to reduce the

risk of women being treated as sex objects.

Activists across the country stress the impor-

tance of a woman’s right to choose, according

to the shape of her calves and the width,of her

thighs.

A sample vote of three typical fashion

pros showed how the constituency is divided.

“In my soul. I still feel it is the customer's

choice — but personally I will stick with

short,** said Film Saltzman of Bergdorf

Goodman, describing herself as “a middle-

aged woman in work." as opposed to roman-
tic youth, who might vote for a flutter of

ankle-length chiffon.

“I'm typical of most working women in

that I’m almost always wearing pants— but

some women and some designers demand a

knee-length skirt,*’ said Joan Kaner of Nri-
man-Marcus, who was wearing a pantsuit.

“My personal vole is for long, longer,

longest,” said Bloonringdale's Kalman Rnt-
tenstein. “We are selling some short, but
there is no resistance to long in New York
nor in any of oursuburban stores. And tomy
knowledge we did not buy a short skirt in

Paris.”

Inevitably, money is at the root of this

contest Both customers and fashion buyers

are concerned that a vote for short skirts at

this stage may be an outfit wasted. Others

describe as “disgusting'’ the big business

investment inlonger lengths in order to force

women to change perfectly adequate Chanel

suits for something better.

So who will be the winner after the long

and bitter battle? The vote for longand short

skirts may ultimately come down to demo-

graphic differences. Outside Manhattan —
even outside the fashion world— the hem-

line is not a major campaign issue. A poQ
taken in little Rock, Arkansas, suggested a

landslide victory for the long skirt across all

ages and classes. But then none of these

women ever got round to shortening their

hemlines.

In the end, American women, like the rest

of the fashion world,mayjust deride, having

thought through all the pros and cons, that it

is time fora (mange-

STYLE MAKERS
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Elevator Design

RISINGABOVE IT

New York Tunes Service

EW YORK — Even
the most loquacious

and outgoing people

can start to resemble

figures on Mount Rushmore when
they enter an elevator. They stop

talking. They stare at their feet, the

ceiling or, most often, tbe floor in-

dicator with all the seriousness of a

politician assessing the latest polls.

Some people squirm as if incar-

cerated in a cell; others feel a sense

of immense dread when entering an
elevator at night.

“An elevator presents a violation

of intimacy,*’ said Dr. Andrew
Baum, a professor of medical psy-

chology at tbe Uniformed Services

University of the Health Sciences, a

military medical school in Bethes-

da, Maryland. “The amount of

space in an elevator is inadequate.

People moderate the psychological

space between them by doing
things like not making eye contact

Conversations are interrupted, as if

somebody walked in between.”

But designers and architects are

increasingly sensitive to the fears

and dislikes or elevator riders and
are finding ways to improve the

experience.

In designing the elevators for the

new wing of tbe Guggenheim Mu-

seum, Charles Gwathmey, of
Gwathmey Siegel & Associates Ar-

chitects in Manhattan, expanded

the space by raising the roof.

“The new elevators are taller

than normal, which gives a senseof

not being claustrophobic,'’ he said.

New cabs are 10 fed high (about 3
meters) instead of the standard

height of 8 feet, or the 7 feet in the

museum’s elliptical lift that was de-

signed by Frank Lloyd Wright
The elevator at the Whitney Mu-

seum of American Art is a favorite

ers/Why? It is huge— more than

10 feet wide, 8 feet deep and 12 feel

high, said Steven Schlough, the mu-
seum's public relations officer.

“It transports 25 people," be said.

“It was designed by Maned fireuer

as a way to move large-scale paint-

ings and sculpture, lhe tight panel

in the ceding can be removed to

increase the height even further.”

Other designers, without tbe lux-

ury of large amounts or space, use

visual tricks to create an anticlans-

trophobic illusion.

Robert Klein, president of Eleva-

tor Cab Consultants Inc., used mir-

rored bronze an the walls and ae3-

ings of the devators at the Bristol a
New York apartment budding.

“Walls and nwimgs of stainless

steel or mirrored bronze make cars

look larger by giving a sense of

openness and brightness," he said.

But mirrors have their detractors.
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IT S NOT TOO LATE
TO SIGN UP FOR
TONIGHTS

AMERICAN ELECTION

NIGHT PARTY
IN PARIS

SEE AD PAGE 3
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“You just took at your nose," said

John C. Portman Jr„ the pioneer of

the glass etevalor and cfaauman and

chid executive of Portman Cos. in

Atlanta. And Gwathmey insisted

that an elevator with a mirror is

“tike a dressing room’*

Josephine Sofcofski, (he presi-

dentofJCS Design Associates Inc„

gives riders something other than

tbeir reflections to interest them.

“Riding an elevator used to be a

social experience, at times inane,

but nice,” she said “But when ele-

vators became automatic in the

1950s, those with beautiful Cellini-

like doors were thrown out and
replaced with plain stainless-steel

superiorly ugly things."

She’s bringing back the beauty.

When renovating the elevators m
the landmark Ansonia apartment

building on the Upper West Side,

she echoed tbe structure's Beaux-

Arts exterior with mirrors on the

walls in swirling frames painted to

look like oxidized cast iron.

On the ceding of each elevator,

she had workers install a light be-

hind a bluish plexiglass panel and
framed by mahogany strips to cre-

ate die illusion of a skylight.

Kevin Wah, tbe founder and
principal of Walz Design, agrees

with her. “Some elevators are lit

like 24-hour drugstores," he said.

Instead of tiying to expand ele-

vator space visually. Walz prefers

to accent the closeness ana cozi-

ness. He covered the surfaces of the

elevator in the American Felt

Building with a carpet that looks

like felt. “The walls are dark, not so

aggressive, more soothing." he said.

The elevators in the Mercer, a

hotel scheduled to open next year,

are also small. “They bear no re-

semblance to larger, impersonal el-

evators, in the Plaza, say." said An-
dre Balazs, a co-owner of the hotel.

“They’re meant to be intimate. We
eliminated lhe overhead light for
that reason."

The elevators have vertical lights
covered with frosted-glass panels iio,

the corners. “They help exaggerate
the cab’s height, plus take awav the
harsh light." Balazs said.

_

Others believe that the better the
lighting and risibility, the better the
ride. Qodagh. the president of Clo-
dagh Design International, and her
partner, Robert Pierponi, an archi-
tect, used mirrorsand reflective roet-

als— brushed steel, burnished cop-
per and brass — to expand the
elevator space at tbe Irriddoo Plaza
Cotp. in New Jersey.

“It makes everyone fed less con-
fined and claustrophobic," Clo-
dagh said, "phis it makes everyone
aware so that you can see what’s
going on behind you.”

Now, if only someone would re-
fine astial projection, eliminating
the need for elevators altogether.

By Kathleen Beckett
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By Baifrara Smit
Special to the Herald Tribune

A MSTERDAM— The strength ot the Dutch guilder in
recent weeks has intensified the spectacular falls of some
Amsterdam stocks, but some analysts see reason to be-
lieve that gradual recovery will start early nest year.

The sector most affected is that of cyclical stocks like Hoogovens
NV, the steelmaker, and DSM NV, the chemical producer. Such
slocks have fallen by between 20 and 60 percent in price since the

first erf the year, due to the slowdown in tire Nethedands and its

trading partners. The European currency crisis of September, which
pushed the guilder higher, has not helped these big exporters.

The CBS all-share tadex has changedlittle this year'— it closed at

193 on Monday, compared with
~

its 191 level at the end of last — .

year— but analysts say this star fiCODOllliesAIM
bility masks a strong divide

among sectors. While the cycli-
OMTeawy Movements

cal stocks suffered, consumer are tn Blame.
stocks such as Hemeken, Unil- _

ever and Wessanen gamed, as

such shares tend to do during downturns. Also strong have been

financial stocks like ABN Amro and Internationale Nederianden

Ghroep, buoyed by the currency.
: Some disastrous corporate results last week underlined the prob-

lems of (he cyclical sector.

. Shares in Hoogovens Tdl by more than 20 percent to 2130 guilders

last Thursday, reaching their lowest level in five yearn, after the

company acknowledged that its loss could reach 300 million guilders

($288 million) in 1992. The stock stabilized Monday at 21.20.

DSM lost about 10 percent to 7630 guilders last week on the

back of plummeting thud-quarter results, although by Monday it

had recovered to 79.80.

The downtrend in cydicals that started in June deepened after it

became clear, with the 1993 budget presented in September, that

Dutch economic growth and export volumes would be disappointing.

“We are scrambling to remain competitive. Our exporters are not

going to give away market share, so the only way out is to lower

export prices and earnings," said Jan Kager, director of sales and

trading al TNG Bank. . .

But there is a growing feeling that the Dutch market has overreact-

ed. “1 expea a strong upturn in December, because the dramatic drop

in share prices was not justified,” Mr. Kager said. Peter Schouten, at

Crddit Lyonnais, Oyens & van Beghan, agreed: “Investors will start

anticipating the recovery at the beginning of next year."

International Herald Tribune; Tuesday, November 3, 1992

France Cuts Rates to LiftEconomy

Page II

Cottipikd fa Our Staff Fran tksfatAa

PARIS— The French govern-
ment offered hope to the flagging
economy on Monday by cutting;

its benchmark interest rate for
the fust time in more than a year
The Bank of France said ii was

taking advantage of a recovery in
the franc and favorable inflation

and trade trends to reduce its

money market intervention rate

10 9.35 percent, from 9.60 per-

cent U also trimmed its other
main lending rate, for 5-to-lO-

day repurchase agreements, by a
quarter point to 1025 perceni.
With nearly 3 million people

unemployed, 'or 10.3 percent of
< the French work force, the gov-
ernment is counting on lower in-
terest rates to give a shot in the
arm to the economy ahead of next
March's legislative elections.

Finance Minister Michel Sapin
said the rate cut symbolized
France’s victory in September’s
“battle of the franc,” when the
Bank of France and the Bundes-
bank joined forces to ward off

intense speculative pressure on
the French currency. He said

France had now recovered all the

160 billion francs (S30.6 billion}

in reserves it threw into the cur-

rency battle

Although France has now start-

ed to chip away at the highest real

interest rates in the industrial

world, the government seems de-

termined to tread warily in order

to avoid the kind of humiliating

about-face it had to make a year

ago when it trio] u> push interest

rates below those in Germany.
So, although Prime Minister

Pierre B&r6govoy desperately

Dollarand Stocks Light Up,

Feting ClintonandEconomy
Compiledbr Our Staff From Dtspauha

NEW YORK — The dollar surged 2 pfennig in busv trading
Monday as the market celebrated a possible victory of Bill Clinton in

the U.S. presidential election on Tuesday.
On the New Yak stock market, blue-chip prices soared as

investors bet that data released Monday on the manufacturing
economy and construction spending meant the long-awaited recov-
ery was now becoming reality.

The Dow Jones industrial average gained 35.93 points to 326221

.

Currency traders said nervous investors, especially from the Unit-
ed States, had been reassured by opinion polls putting Mr. Clinton
between 5 and 12 points ahead of President George Bush.
Analysts said most of the impetus for the rally came from the

market's conviction that a Clinton presidency would lead to higher
public spending, higher economic growth and higher inflation.

Joseph Cambria, foreign-exchange manager for Banque Paribas in
New York, said. “The dollar rose on expectations in the market of a
Clinton victory in the U.S. presidential election and a corresponding
rise in U.S. interest rates.”

Julian Callow, international economist at Chase Investment Rank
in London. He also noted that Deutsche mark sentiment had been

See DOLLAR, Page 12

wants to revive the economy, fur-

ther cuts will be gradual, modest
and— above ail— dependent on
the Bundesbank, analysis said.

“They’re not taking too many
risks,” said Stephen King, inter-

national economist with James
Cape I & Co. in London. “The
chief concern is to got currency
stability and if that gives them
room to maneuver on interest

rates, all well and good.”
Mr. Sapin said the cut, together

with the steep drop in bond yields
that has already occurred, would
lead to lower borrowing costs for
households and businesses.

“It wiD be favorable fa con-
sumption, investment and activi-

ty," he said of the drop in the
intervention rate.

Indeed, the leading commer-
cial banks late in the day cut their

base lending rate to 9.65 percent
from 9.85 percent

Economists said a quarter-

point cut. by itself, would not
lead to a sudden burst of corpo-
rate investment. But they said the

move had signaled a dear change
in (he monetary trend, which is

likely io lead to yet more ra«
cuts, perhaps before January.

Because money rates in Paris

are still more than half a percent-

age point higher than those in

Frankfurt, the franc held rock
steady after the cuts, at 3.3925

francs per mark.

The Paris Bourse was closed

for the All Saints holiday but
bonds rose slightly on the news.
Monday’s moves followed a

cut last Thursday in the 5-io-lB-

day lending rate "to 10.50 percent
It had been raised to 13 percent

on Sept 23 to help fend off the

attack on the franc.

Mr. Sapin said the cut in the

intervention rate— the first since

Oct 17, 1991 — fitted in with a
general trend in Europe.

Denmark on Monday lopped

0.30 percentage point off its cer-
tificate of deposit rate.

The general decline in Europe-
an rates has been made possible

by a modest relaxation in the

monetary policy of the Bundes-
bank. which sets the tone for rates

for all members of the ERM.
But with German inflation still

loo high for the Bundesbank's
comfort, the German central bank
has been sending strong signals to

its European partners not to count
on a further big drop in rates.

A weekend report in Dcr Spie-

gel asserted that about half of the

Bundesbank's council consider a

rate cut premature now.
(Reiners, AP. Bloomberg)

Industry Output

Falls Sharply in

West Germany
By Brandon Mitchener

Iniemaiiuna/ Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Western Ger-

man industrial output sank by a

seasonally adjusted 20 percent in

September, and was down 3.3 per-

cent from a year earlier, as compa-
nies reacted to lax demand with

production cuts, the Economics
Ministry said on Monday.

The ministry said the numbers
likely would be revised next month
to show smaller declines, of about

0.3 perceni and 1.7 percent, respec-

tively. Economists, in fact, had ex-

pected smaller declines.

The drop in September followed

a revised 0.2 percent increase in

August.

OuLput in the core manufactur-

ing sector, which excludes mining,

utilities and construction, fell 16
percent in the month, and was 42
percent lower than a year earlier.

Although these are among the

clearest statistics to date showing a

slowdown uf the Western German
economy, economists said the

numbers somewhat overstated the

speed of the general deceleration.

The main reason is that industri-

al production accounts for a

shrinking portion of the Western
German gro&v domestic product
pie. currently about 40 percent. In
Eastern Germany, where recent in-

dustrial-production data are even

Industrial Sectors
Mon. Pm. H Mm. Pm. %
do» **» ctanpa duo cHw danse

Energy 92.06 9131 -124 Capital Goods 89.18 B8.70 *0.54

Otittres 85.03 65.46 -050 Raw Materials 90S 9T26 -0.78

finance 81.00 81.27 -0.33 Consumur Goods 9133 92.09 AL2B
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For the Cyclical issues,

Hard Times in Amsterdam

Deadline

Loomsfor
U.S.-EC

Farm Talks

N.Y. Liquor Importer Fears Trade War
By Keith Bradsher But more than the Europeans American businesses that has suf-
Nev York Ttma Service wfll be hurt. Importers in the Unit- fered serious losses because of a

FARMTNGDALE, New York ed States warn that if the punitive trade dispute with the European— The main warehouse of Banfi taxes are imposed, a bottle of red Community.
Products Corp. here on Long Is- wine from Bordeaux thatnow sells Nearly four years ago the United
land is stuffed with nearly half a for SIS could eventually cost up to Statesimposed a 100 percent tax on
million cases of wine and rfivtiiteri $30. At that price, some retailers imports of European wine with an
spirits, but Michael A. Sdallo. the might simply stop carrying the alcoholiccontent of less than 7 per-
warehouse director, found room wines, believing that their custom- cent— mainly fruit-flavored wine
last week tostow ISO more cases of ers will substitute other wines that coolers, The American action, re-

Cognac. sell for less. taHation for the Cbmmunitv’s re-

American businesses that has suf-

fered serious losses because of a

Cognac.

Win* nnw nopes Ior a breaKtturongn are

across the United States are stock- Se'uSted^iitS
piliug goods, fearful that Ameri-
can-owned companies may be the
first victims if Washington makes

taliate on American exports.

pan of a trade war list of $2 billion ofEuropean wines. The decision caught Banfi by
‘ cheeses, cut flowers and even snails surprise. “Wehad noidea what was

Washington has threatened to that could face huge taxes if the happening; we read about it in the
impose huge taxes on some alco- Community did not reduce subsi- papers,” recalled Hany F. Mariani.
holie-beverage imports from the dies to local processors of soy- who is BanfTs president arid chief i

Eoropean Community within a beans, rape seed and sunflower operating officer. I

week unless European officials seedL The import taxes could be 100 M M_riani »_n»j ,, ,ue
quickly agree to cut bade a subsidy percent oriore of the products' JfJSEiS mUkm
ESSZSSJES&

imu“ep,fat «"JKaBE*S5
exports.

Mrs. Hills said at the time that $1 $40 nflliou al wholesale. Hoping

By Tom Redburn Cognac. senior less.

•Inrenunkmot Herald Tribune Wine and Spirits importers rlSSlSS£The specter of a tnms-Atiantic across the United Slates are stock- ™J^L"5 ,h?i£SS
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trade war haunted talks between piling goods, fearful that Amen- hSstiJiifcStSfS
the European Community and the can-owned companies may be the
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United States on Monday as farm first victims if Washington makes rJS?
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ministers showed little agn of pro- good on threats to impose steep
grass in their effort to resolve a tariffs on European products as mJofwiSsnnf^iMnahMa
Stofcp.lio.crECs.bsifafa pan of a trade wax.

wr.,1, waBv,notr,n
threatened to that could face huge taxes if tin

With Washington poised to an- impose huge taxes cm some alco- Community did not reduce subsi

*5 J?k>bevera8e imports from the dies to local processors of soy
“P08®11 penalty tariffs of Eoropean Community within a beans, rape seed and sunflowa
about 51 btuiou on imports of week unless European officials seed. The import taxes could be 10C

fr?°
, ,

most quickly agree to cut back a subsidy percent or more of the products
or thOT targeted at French prod- program that indirectly hurts wholesale prices,
ucts, the two sides struggled over American soybean exports. „ ., . . ,

how far Brussels should go in re-
* Mrs. Hills said at the lime that SI

during its subsidized output of oil-
sanctions are intended to billion of goods would be selected

seeds that compete with American penalize European producers by from the list for actual duties, then

soybeans. dosing off a portion of the Ameri- reduced that figure to $350 million

After meeiine in Chicaao for
^ maric<f jus* 03 Washington after a White House meeting Oct.

th^hoSTSlr dmoer^unday 22 U.S. officiab^.thoKdmies

night, Ray MacShany, the EC Ammcafl fanncrs- wU focus on alcoholic beverages

farm commissioner, and Edward UJ>. officials say the threat is from France, which has led opposi-

Madigan, the American secretary more than a bluff and have been }

j
xm *° European concessions on

of agriculture, continued to focus predicting that some import taxes ‘ ar® subsidies,

most of their attention on the dis- will be imposed, particularly if The current threats and coun-

pule, winch has become one of the President George Bush loses the lenhreata have a familiar ring for

last remaining obstacles to reach- election. Banfi Products, one of the few

tag a global trade agreement. - — —
Roger Runnigen. a spokesman

BA, USAirNoncommittal
their original positions significant- 7
iy, but they were still exploring jr\ ~n • /A • ? T
TiraaaSr™-* OnBoems/Airbus Issue
were advanced last night,

4
Mr.

^
Runnigen said He said the two

Bhomberg Busmen Hews In the past, she said, “We came

sides discussed Monday a variation LONDON — British Airways out in favor of Boeing for commer-

on the oilseeds proposal presented PLC, whose acquisition of a 44 rial considerations.

Sunday night by Mr. Madigan. percent stake in USAir may be de- USAir's chairman, Seth Scho-

[Later, he told The Associated layed if Bill Clinton wins Uic U.S. field, wrote last week to Mr. Clin-

Press: “Both sides want to reach an election, said Monday that it would ion, saying the airline’s alliance

agreement. It’s getting there.] not automatically favor Boeing Co. with British Air would preserve

An independent panel of the ss its main aircraft supplier over jobs ta the U.S. airline industryand

Hopes for a breakthrough are strictions on the import of Ameri-
low, and the Community has can beef produced with growth
warned that if the United States hormones, hurt Banfi because it

Imposes punitive taxes,' ifmay' rc- ’ was the only large importer of Eu-

American businesses that has suf- pany had lost up to $70 million in

fered serious losses because of a the last four years because of the

trade dispute with the European tax.

Ganmmay- When Banfi learned early last
Nearly torn years ago the United summer that European win« and

States imposed a 100 perceni tax on finned spirits mightface prohibi-
imports of European wme with an dve meSi ^ compajlv began im-
alcohohc content of tes than 7 per- porting extra merchandise.

fiV *e of surainCT’ Banfi

^ had not only filled this warehouse

Sf SS2“ir
l

¥11? and its warehouses in Missouri and

Nearly four years ago the United
Slatesimposed a 100 perceni tax on
imports of European wine with an

ropean wine coolers, primarily 3

good on threats to ramose steen
C&ris N HiUs' *** U4 Kne Prodm**1 by the Canttae Co-

tarifls.on^opean^cts
1^ 1SSSSS^S^S^

California but had rented more
storage space on Long Island. The
stockpile includes a half-year sup-

ply of many wines and spirits, and
a full year's supply of Banfi's most
popular wines.

“Our inventories are probably
double what they would normally

be,” Mr. Mariani said.

more depressing, industrial output
is aboui 35 percent of GDP.

Economists said industrial pro-
duction likely would stabilize in

October, but would stagnate in en-

suing months.
Hans-Joadiim Pilz, an econo-

mist at M. M. Warburg Brinck-
maon, Wirtz & Co. told Reuters
there would not be any visible im-
provement in production until the

second quarter of 1993.

But Wolfgang Gerstenboger, a

director of the Munich-based Ifo

economics research institute, said

the index the Economics Ministry

used 10 measure industrial produc-
tion gave “a picture of developments
that is worse than the reality.”

In addition to the macroeconom-
ic trend from a manufacturing, ag-

riculture and trading bias toward a

greater role Tor services in national

output Mr. Gerstenberger said

there were several microeconomic
factors that fudged monthly pro-

duction figures.

Fust, the index of industrial pro-

duction used ty the Economics
Minisuy is biased toward heavy in-

dustry, while one of the great
strengths of the German economy is

specialized manufacturing, he said.

Id addition, factory output does
not measure a variety of service;

that are frequently associated with
manufactured goods.

“Ifa manufacturer of investment-

grade goods sells a product, there

might also be engineering services,

training programs and sometimes
even maintenance and repair agree-

ments,” Mr. Gerstenberger said.

Hermann Remsperger. chief

economist at BHF-Bank in Frank-

fun. said data on the German econ-

omy were “split” between a shrink^

ing manufacturing sector and
growing service sector.

“If you look closely, you see the

manufacturing sector is in stagna-

tion or dose to recession, but the

service sector is still growing," he
said.

Thomas Mayer, a senior econo-

mist at Goldman Sachs in Frank-

furt, said, “Looking at past experi-

ences, when we had such a

divergence between growth of

manufacturing and growth of ser-

vices, the weakness in the manufac-

turing sector seeps through the

economyand extends itself into the

service sector as well in the end.".

Amencan soybean exports.
Mrs. Hills said at the time that $1

The sanctions are intended to billion of goods would be selected
penalize European producers by from the list for actual duties, then
closing off a portion of the Ameri- reduced that figure to $350 mfilion
can market, just as Washington after a White House meeting Oct-
contends that European barriers 22 U.S. officials say those duties
victimize American fanners. will focus on alcoholic beverages

US. officials say the threat is f
r
om France, which has led opposi-

more than a bluff and have been i*011 European concessions on

predicting that some import taxes

will be imposed, particularly if

President George Bush loses the

election.

farm subsidies.

The current threats and coun-
tenhreata have a familiar ring for

Banfi Products, one of the few

a year of wine coolers, worth about

$40 million at wholesale. Hoping
for a reprieve, the company sold its

inventory without raising prices, to

protect its market share.

But almost all the 59 million

cases of wine coolers consumed in

America that year came from Cali-

fornia growers who did not face the 1

tax. When the tax was not lifted, I

Banfi had to abandon the market.

Banfi now sells only 700,000

cases of the wine a year." Mr. Mar-
iani said, estimating that his com-
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THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BA, USAirNoncommittal

On Boeing/Airbus Issue

The Associated layed if BiU Clinton wins the U.S. field, wrote last week to Mr. Clta-

wam to reach an election, said Monday that it would ion, saying the airline's alliance

ting there.] not automatically favor Boeing Co. with British Air would preserve

t panel of the ^ its main aircraft supplier over jobs in the US. airline industry and

One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next

General Agreement on Tariffs and Airbus Industrie.

Trade has twice ruled (hat EC sub- Asked about a British press re-

adies for oilseeds violate interna- port that British Air may buy Air-

tional unde rules and unfairly dam- bus planes instead of Boeing air-

age American farm exporters. In craft if the deal fails, a BA
recent talks. Washington has been spokesman, Kate Gay, said: “Brit-

seektag a cut in EC production to jsh Airways’s aircraft purchasing

about 7.5 million metric tons, down has always been driven bycommer-

ce riTru^n rial factors and this wiH continue to
See GATT, Page 12 be the case."

CURRENCY & INTEREST RATES

Cross Ratos Nov - 2
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“proride a solid future for Boring.”

n>- Larry Pickett, spokesman for

\jr- USAir in Charlotte, North Caroli-

air- na, said he would prefer not to

BA speculate about purchasing plans if

;ril- the merger was blocked, saying

ing only that the cash infusion from

ier- BA would allow USAir to keep

s to buying Boeing jets.

Mr. Clinton has suggested he

would block British Air’s proposed
mm investment of $750 million for pre-

ferred shares convertible into 44

percent of USAir. charging that

Britain has obstructed US. airlines’

v.2 access io British air markets. He also

opposes easing restrictions on for-

1 agn ownership of U.S, airlines.

,s v“ Ms. Gay said British Air owned
only 10 aircraft made by Airbus,

v/ the European consortium, while

174 planes of its existing 230-jel

fleet were made by Boeing

USAir operates a fleet of 268

uo Boeing aircraft. It has no Airbus

M jets. An alliance with British Air,

"if however, “may change the airline's

7% needs.” Mr. Pickett said.

Mf
Meanwhile, a British government

m minister said the failureof BA’s plan

for USAir would set back the cause

S of air trac'd liberalization.
j

The transport secretary, John ,

bth MacGregor, said in a speeduo the
|

Sources: Reuters, Btaombm Greermett. nuscsjiz&x^u w a synoM tu uic
Montagu. Merrill Lynch. Bentr ot Totro,- American Chamber of Commerce
OxnmerzbanX. CrOdit Lvormots. ^ ^ ^

tween the two airlines “would^ clearly represent a step toward the^ ^ PML sort of liberal regime we envisage."

unmIm SS ms» +S' Daa-Air Deal Approved
NewraiK sum 34U0 +mo The British government dcared

£SS7terSS£ ^^.vMcmday for BA’s tekeorer

me prices; yom Cemex. of Davies & Newman Holdings 1

source; Reuters. PLCs Dan-Air Services Ltd.
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MARKET DIARY

HeadyBrew of Data

Lifts Investor Spirits
LomptleJ in Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Stocks reversed

Friday's losses on Monday as the

economic news swung to positive

before the presidential election.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

a°e rose 35.93 points to close at

3:262.21.

Advancers outnumbered de-
cline™ by a margin of 9 to 6 among
common stocks on the New York

M.Y. Stocks

Stock Exchange. Trading was mod-
erate. with about 202.7 million

shares changing hands.

Standard "ft Poor’s 500 index.

4.07 points higher to 422.75. was
the standout.

The National Association of

Purchasing Management said its

barometer of manufacturing activi-

ty rebounded to 50.6 percent in

October, higher than expected,

from Septembers 49 percent. In

addition, the Commerce Depart-

ment said U.S. Construction spend-
ing rose 1.3 percent in September,

the largest increase since April.

“The economy is on a recovery

path.*' said James Solloway, direc-

tor of research at Argus Research.

“The low level of interest rates is

finally translating into higher eco-

nomic growth."

Trude Latimer, rice president

and chief market strategist at

Wayne Grayson Capital Corp..

said. “It’s quite obvious that the

economy has turned now."
Analysts said the market ap-

peared to have factored in a victory

Tuesday by the front-runner. Gov-
ernor Bill Clinton.

"People are loading up on stocks

and futures in the widespread be-

lief there's going to be a rally after

Clinton wins," said Thomas Gal-

lagher, managing director in charge

of capital commitment at Oppen-
brimer £ Co.

He suspected, however, that such

a rally “might not happen" because

the market had already moved
ahead of itself.

General Motors lopped the
most-active list, with more than 3.1

million shares traded. The next

most active stocks were GM class

E. Spectrum Information Technol-

ogies, ImeDigem Electronics Inc_

and Tele-Communications Inc.

class A shares.

GM shares rose l‘A to 31'K after

news of a broad management
shake-up that had been rumored
since last Monday's resignation of

Chairman Robert Stempel.

Tryiog to stem record Josses,

GM named President John F.

Smith Jr. to the post of chief execu-

tive and elected an outside director,

John SmaJe, as chairman.

Intelligent Electronics dropped
2V4 to 8^ after talks on selling its

BizMart chain of office and com-
puter superstores to a unit of

Kmart Corp. collapsed

IBM rose 2‘A to 69. continuing to

recover from a recent stump. On
Monday, the company unveiled ad-

ditions’ to its disk-drive line and a

marketing and technology alliance

with Harris Corp.

(Bloomberg. UPI. Reiners)

DOLLAR: Clinton Factor Kicks In
(Continued from first finance page)

shaken by growing troubles in Rus-
sia and some very weak German
economic data.

By the New York dose, the dol-

lar was ahead to 1 .5645 DM, com-
pared with 1.5425 DM on Friday,

and at 123.57 yen after 123.40.

The U.S. currency rose to 1.3960

Swiss francs from a 1.3755 finish

Friday and lo 5.3015 French francs

from 5.2390. The pound fell to

$1.5345 from SI -5562 Friday.

The dollar had repeatedly failed

to break above 1,55 DM resistance

Foreign Exchange

in the European morning, with the

market seemingly content with the

currency's recent hefty gains. U.S.

participants, however! clearly did

not have the same opinion.

“As soon as dawn broke in New
York the early birds were on the

f
hones and on the bid.” said one
'.S. bank trader. He said that

when the currency went through

the 1.5550 DM level, European
players with short positions cov-

ered them “and the dollar just

sailed away.”

The dollar found additional sup-

port from the National Association
of Purchasing Management index

for October, which measures man-

ufacturing activity, it showed an

unexpected rise to 50.6 from 49.0 in

September.

The dollar got as high as 1.5715

DM in New York before slipping

back.

“The market's hoping for a lot

from Clinton." Mr. Callow said.

“Indeed so much so that Tm not

sure be can deliver.''

Mr. Callow noted Mr. Clinton

had already played down his

spending plans in an effort to reas-

sure the bond market and any fiscal

package hedid come up with would

not be passed until well into 1993.

“The dollar's come a long way and
it wouldn't be surprising to see a

sell-off after the election, Mr. Cal-

low said.

However, he said draught any

dollar correction would only be
short lived given the background of

fading rates across Europe. The
only problem was Germany, where

the Bundesbank was clinging to its

anti-inflationary stance, the Chase
economist said

"

But even the Bundesbank’s fam-

ous resolve may be shaken if there

were more economic figures like

Monday's industrial production

data, Mr. Callow said. September

output slid 2 percent

( Reuters. UPI. Bloomberg)
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Standard & Poor’s Indexes

Industrials
Tramp.
Utilities
Flnancv
SPiBS
5P IN

Him Lm* Clew C8*ee

ww^ ;ts
422J5 478.12 4ZZ75 +4JJ7
38*71 381 372 38*46 +4j09

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Trans n.
Utilities
FJnrocB

MW low One area
— 232AB +151— 286.94 +241— miS +3.18
— W244 + 088— 13544 + 1.72

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities
BrofcS
Transp.

HMO Law ciom Cun*
4C7.74 60344 60747 +240
654.14 64U7 654.10 +127
704J4 TOtUO 78244 + 1.02
73129 72192 7TL0S + 1-97
62741 82844 C746 +2JM
477.74 47445 47422 — 184
592.11 58629 59089 + 14*

AMEX Stock Index

HteB Low Close aw
38264 38130 38240 + 0.96

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Close Ortta
20 Bonds
to utilities
10 Industrials

16223
10211
1Q235

— 0.18

—025— 0.11

Market Sales

NYSE 4 p.m. volume
NYSE pm. cons- dose
<unex 4 pjn. volume
Aomxetw. cans, dose
NASDAQ 4 wn. volume
NA5DAQ pm. 4 tun. volume

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short”

OCL 30 717340 909348 6X583
Od. 29 654.121 728381 2X834
Oct. 28 <67.913 775337 35613
Oct. 27 649,334 825.940 66*02
Od. 26 72*316 75X677 12640

’incJoUtd in Urn soles Owns.

SAP 100 Index Options

CaMUmt MUd
Pda Nov DM J» FeB mv Dec Ja Fee

39* Wpm % —
ik l»k 7*. 4%

_ _ __ v. M 3V: —
g. _ p. 9k n —

.10 w 71% — — 1% J% 5Vk —
271 uv, 7M4 — 7% —

f* 17% 1W. 2 A —
4% 11% 4% 7VJ

TBS 39, 6% 9 It* r* ire —
1* 4% 6% H> IM —

«

VS Ik 7kk 4% IM Utk — —

«

M Ik 1% — —

«

f — — •— — —
m Ik Vz I

1* — •- 2ft. —
415 % U — -- — —
a Ik % Vs — — — —
CaUS: M* *9177458; total open W.3KJ7Z
Pots: Mol vat TfM; Mtd oeea M. 4U719

uecn Decn Dec* Dsc« okH OkN
jju- — — — —
mi - - - - * -
35 — — — H 1 \ Tv
37V» — - - - 2% T4
« — - - » J%-
CoBt: Wolvdl: Wolopen taLlLK
PHi: total voLM: total own lot. WUSW

Seam.-CBOE

GATT: Deadline Looms for Talks

CContiinied from first finance page)

from about 13.5 miDion tons in

annual output But Brussels was

unwilling lo accept any reduction

below 9 million metric tons, offi-

cials said.

If the talks fail, the United States

has threatened to seek compensa-

tion by moving against imports of

agricultural goods from the EC
slapping high tariffs on such prod-

ucts as French wine. Cognac and

cheese, along with a smattering of

goods from other European na-

tions. The EC goods to be hit could

be announced as early as Nov. 4,

the day after the U.S. presidential

election, although the penalties

probably would not beimposed for

30 to 60 days.

Washington has targeted mostly

French products because it believes

Paris is the principal opponent of a
GATT compromise.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Afptv* France Plow Nov 2

Clow Pm.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro MU
ACF Holding
Aegon
Ahold
Alczo
AMEV
A Dcm Rubber
Bol»
Buhrmann Tell
CSM
DAF
-D5A»
Elwrvter
Fokker
GIsLBroradM
Heirteken
Hooflavem
Hunter Doughs
IHC Cafand
inter Mueller
Inl'l Nederland
KLAA
KNP
NedhDvd
Ore Grtnien
POihMTd
Philips
Robeco
Rodamco
Hoitaco
Rorento
Roval Oulch
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VMF Stork
VNU
WessonmiWaiiervKluwer
CBS trend m»
Previous ; 78(A)

50. ID 4930
32-M 3220
7130 71.40
7520 7440
127JO 12S4D
62JB0 6320
240 240
37.70 3740
7740 3.10
9640 9820
9.90 920
7940 77J0
11240 112
1640 17
2940 3020
169.90 16840
21.10 20
3340 36
0640 06

54 54
50.10 50.10
2110 23
29.90 295B

35 3480
36.90 3*80
33JU 3400
1050 1870
nso nm
42.90 4340
9140 9140
7740 77.40
144.70 14340
19040 18840
3140 3140
2190 94.90

B0 10
«XS« 9140

63 8330

; 102.10

Markets Closed
The stock markets

in Brussels, Paris and
Sao Paulo were closed

Monday for a holiday.

Frankfurt
AEG

.
1504015520

Alikina Hold 1840 i860
Altana NA 553
MM, 520 525
BASF 7064020930
Barer 2S4J0 263
Bov. Hypo bank 401.10 403
Bay VereiraWt 416 416
BBC 550 555
BHF Bank 411 410
BMW 47349 485

irzbank 239JU240M
.. .. 16440 1*7
Blmler Sons 422 532

296 304
024013070

. . .
I Bank 6474065070

Douglas 400 «B
DnKdner 8ank 35140 356
FBidmuahie siojo si7
Harnener 255 NA
Henkel 58458740
Hochtief 1005 WOO
Hoocnst 231 zn.7d
Haescft I?8 170
Hotzmarm 915 915
Horten ltt 160
IWKA 228 229
Kail Sab 10340 104
KorsMSl 5)2 SIB
KOlMtof 427 436
KHD 85 B5
KloecknerWerke 6030 «
KTUPP Slcflll 15140 151

LulHvansa
MAN
Marmesmann
MeiaiiweU
MaenchRueck
Poradi*
prrussas
PWA
RWE
RhetnnietaK

Helsinki
Amcr-Ytitvma 73 76.90

Emo-Qutzw 2Z2D
KJOJR. 9 9JO
riymme et

Clou Pm.
Metro 72 72
Nokia 6640 65
PohMa 46 45
RePolo 4240 43
Slockmonn 155 150

HEX lnde8J7&34Pmlow : 751JJ

Hong Kong
SHEW Asia 36
Cathav Pacific
Cheung Kona
China UgNrar
Dairy Farm mil
Hang Luna Dev
Hana Seas Bonk
Hendenan Land
HK Air Eno.
HK Chino Gas
HK Electric
HK Land
HK Realty Trvu
HSBC Holdings
HKSnoiwHfh
HK Telecomm
HK Ferrv
Hutch Whampoa
Hyson Dev
Jardlne Math.
Jonline Str HW
Kowloon iVtofor
Mandarln Orient
Miramar Hotel
Now World Dev
SHK Prow
Sielux
Swire Pac a
TgI Chmmg Pres
TVE
wnort How
Whig On mn
Wliraar Ind.
world Inri

Johannesburg
5.90 5.90
117 117
84 84
44 44.15

3J5 125
70 70

49JO 48.75
3Z35 32J5
9.45 945
5540 5540

AECI
AHWJi
Anglo Amer
Borhwn
Blyvoor
BuHels
DeBoers
Drlrtonleln
Gencor
GFSA
Hortnonv
HWhreWSIeol

N^onkGrp
Randlonteln
RuSPlal
SA Brews
SI Helena
Sasof
welkoni
Western Deepwr

-75 US
6.75 .895
24 24JS

1440 M40
11JS IIJS
6440 6440
5175 0.75

16 . 16
ISM 1470

14 14

5125 53

index : 3018

London
AMievNatT
Allied Lyons
Arte WTogtra
Argyll Group
Ass Bril Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Bardors

BrH Airways
Bril Gas
Bril SlNl
BrH Telecom
BTH
Coble Wire
Cadbury Sch
Coats viveda
Comm Union
CaurtouKH
ecc Croup
Enlerprhw Oil
Eurotunnel
Pisans
Forte
GEC
GanlAcc

Grand Mel
GRE
Guterms
GUSA
Mamon
HHMdawn
I Cl.

KJAtfSter
Locmnwe
Land Bee
LOPorW

MntMSo

MBCaradon
MEPC
Non Power
Naiwasi
Nmwst water

P&o
PHklngton
PowerGen
PrudenlloJ
Rank Org
RecklM Cal
Redkmd
Reed Inti
Reuters
RMC Grow.
Rolls Rover
Roltimarr,
Royal Scot
RTZ
Solnsbury
Seal Newccs

.

Seal Power
Sears hows
Severn Trenl
Shell
Slet»
Smith Nephew
SmtthKIhw B
Smith (WHI
Sun Alliance
Tale & Lyle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
T5B Group
Unilever
(lid B [scuffs
vodalone
war Loan 3*?
Wellcome
Whitbread
williams Hdgs
Willis Corraon
F.T. 31 Index :J
ESSSWB
:PrevKNn : 2658.

Close Poev.

20
3JI Kvi

HTj
• **}B- * ’

T'iJ

Jrlfff;
XjjBBrt
VylTT

630

SJB
IMS

361

I«
4X1 470
148 3JO
6.12 *18
181 IJS

642hi 581to 432
2JM 149
(LVI AW
*51 448
54V 542
167 343
136 156
546 549
*74 4.74

346 *»
3J*
241 ft
6.18
224
149 146
10.95 1056
360 349

172
3841 3941
94B 981
463 447
20 2.73
21* XI7

196.10

i : 268730

Madrid
BBV 2165 2175
Bco Central HlSb. 2875 3880
Banco Santander 3950 4050
Broesta
CEPSA
Drogados
Endesa
ErcrcS
Iberdrola I

Tobocotera
Tetektekxi

2135 2125
2S3S 2650
991 W6
3130 3165
107 10A
606 607
3445 3400
975 966

: 19778

Milan
Aten la

Banco Comm
Bastegl
Benetton group
aTOhoters

Cred Ifol
ErUchem
Fdrfln
Ferfln Rhp
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
liaicem
lianas
UaUnoblHare
Medtooanca

llson
in

•Irelll

RA5
Rlna&cenie

1500 1500
3640 3MSI
129 HOLTS

14750 141S0
1B0 MW
1214 1175
2320 ZXC
906 903
1307 1314
930 890
4550 4500
J9340 28950
9425 920#
9190
3150 3151

38900 17300
17150 12150
1748 1245
2P9P 2055
4230 4100
17000 16792
5438 sao
2000 15ai»wn

Sat Paolo Torino 10200 1865B
1300 1265

Sfef
Toro Asst Risp
MIB Index MM
Prevtoea :87i

Montreal
Aloon Ahsmlnum
Bank Montrual
Bell Canada
Bombardier a
Bombardier B
CanMor

Dominion Test A
Donohue
MocMHMnBl
mft Bk Canada
PowerCom
Quebec Tri
Quebecar

A

Buebecar

B

Teleglobe
VMteatran
industrials
Preston:

22 21vj
4714 47
455* 45
121* 1296
12W IZVj
III* Hte
4M 69*m t*»
HiL 14
17V* 1646
aw lit
ins ISVr
m* I/**
1« 16V]
1694 161*

1W. 1296
16V* 1496

144971

CUeePrnv.

Singapore

SKraSk.
X70
162

382.
1401

DBS 11.10 IILB0-
Fraser Nsuve IUJD 980'
Genttnp 950 8.95.

Golden Hope PI 145 135
225 Ml-

Hume fiqkis fries 172 JJO
660 645.

kentml 6.10
2. 4 2,11

LumOiong 0 90 (IAA

Malayan Banka 6A5 685
OCBC BJU *50,
OUB *44 448;
OU6 *60 640‘
5embcn*aoir /JD 76U
Shongrlla *64
Slrne Darby 114
SIA 13 1290.
snore Land 182 172
snore Press iSS 680
51ng Sleamsblp 1.98 182
Straffs Trading
uos

102
*55

196
*45

UOL 143 140
: 141754

Stockholm
AGA 251 250

325 322
Astra A S/6 568

232 236
1/0 170

Ericsson 114 113
Eswile-A 1.19 1.18
HonPetstxtaken 2550 26

74 75
Wars* Hydro 134 3250
Precord kj AF 185 1EP
SandvIkA 340 340
SCA-A BU 79

IDLED 11
Skomfla F 7980 7850

65 58
SKF 42 60

174 175
Trelleborp BF 67J9 60
Volvo 25U 241

78*7?

|

Sydney
ANZ 280 278
BHP nm 71-0B
Boro! 266 289
Bouoatavllle 087
CoMMyer 1034
ComoIco 132 125

1X14
CSR 374

A 7J
1 23

Goodroan Field 180 182
Cl Australia **1 *0
Magellan 1.90 270

Z60 282
Not Aust Bank *86&News Corp 2&2D
Nine Network 287 265
N Broken Hill
Pioneer tali 280 255

1.16 1.11
C.P3 AM

Santas 265 241
TNT
Western Mining

085
*16 tt

Wostaac Banking 242 274
Wooasiae 388 380

Tokyo
Akol Electr ISO 385
ASTOl Owmlcal S90 575
A5Qhl Gloss 976 7S1

.

Bonk of Tokyo 1» I3W
Bridgestone 1100 1130.

Croon 12g»

C-Itoh .*37 *33
Dal Nippon Print 1340 1370
DahMa House I50B IttO
Daiwa Securities .831 .851
paouc
Full Bank
Full Ptwta
Fulltsu
Hitocni
Hlfoctt Coble
Hondo
IfO Yokodq
Jaaon Afrlfim
Kalimo
Kaitsai Power
Kawasaki Steel
Klrtn Brewrry
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Etecinds
Matsu ewe mu
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasef
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
MIKubtsM Carp
Mitsui ana Co

3090 3130

£3 £3
% W
563 56#

1290 127D
s*S3 mo
564 5B4
885 805

2290 22«0
289 289
I7J0 MW
645 644
556 5S7

3540 3480
1130 im
977 950
2150 2110
412 402
435 *39
S& m
as* as?
570 574

Claw ^T*V.

Mlltakosnl 705 715
Mitsumi 941 Ml
NEC 678 *73

‘--14 955
Nftko Securities 08 630
NlPoon Koooku 5W 603
Nippon Oil 624 620
Nippon sreel 2B 2b*
Nippon Yusen 40 484
Nissan 561 5*1
Nomura Sec
NTT

1390 1440
55200 55600

Oiwmous OctlaD 1050 1050
Pioneer 2720 2700
Ricoh 56« 576
Sanyo Elec
Shore

355
946 3

Shlmazu 556
Shlnelsu Ole«n 1430 1420
5onv 4040 4030
Sumitomo Bk 1720 1/38
SumMomo Cftem 475 46f
Sumi Marine IDS 843
Sumitomo Metal 368 m

640 643
Tolsno Marine 795 625
Takeda awn 1240

3230
1240
32W

Tellin 406 4IM
1110 1100

Tafcvo Elec P« 2500 2500
Toppan Pruning ioeu 1070
Twot ind. 615 619
Toshiba 592 583
Toyota 1410 1410
Yamaichl Sec 570 567

a: x KXL

Toronto
AMttbl Price
Agnteo Eagle
Air Canada
Alberta Energy

1414
51*
250
16Ui

Am Barrlck Res 371*

Bk Nava Scotia
EC Gas
BC Phone _BF Really Hds
BP Canada
Bramateo
Brunswick

45M.
24*.
15>A
21 Mi
0.05

15

996
6

240
291*

CAf
Camdev
ciec
croadian PacHlc 15V*
Can Packers 141*
Con Tiro A 17V*
Canadian Turbo NjQ.
Conrnr
Cam
CCL Ind B
CUteptex
Comlnco
Canwest Ewri a
Coranointl
Denison wiln B

.
Dickenson Min A
Doiasco
DVlex A
Echo Bov Mines
Emil tv Silver a
FCA Inti
Fen Inc A
Ftetcher Olall A 159*
FPI 3
GaMCorn X1B
Grallon Grauo N.O.
GallCda Res 59*
Hoes mil liu>
HemloGld Mines 91*
Hoillnger 11'*
Horsnam VSi
Hudsons Bov. 289*

251*
*80
91*
214i

20*.
10

aw

2.95

&
aJ

1496
59*

15V*
361*
449k

24
1596
711*
HAS
15

(L4B
99h
6

21*
2896

15
94 16

169*

259*
480

29*’

1

3

ji*

’J
119*

10
289*

imaKo
Inca
imerpiw pipe

Labatr
LobtawCO
iMocfcenzteM fnif A

ne
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Molson A
Noma ind A
Norundo Inc
Noranda Famf
Moreen Energy
Nava Cent
Oshowo
Pagurki A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWA Cora
Quebec Sturgeon
Barrack
Renaissance
Robots

B

Rothmans _
Roval Bank Can
Royal TnistCa
•Sceptre Res
Scorn Horn
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrttt Canton
SHL Svstemhse
Souttiom
Spar Aerospace
Stales A
T«*B
Thomson News
Taranto Damn
Tonttar b
Transaita Util
TrunsCda Pipe
Triton Flnl A
Trlmac

UrdwR Energy
WoodwanTsLM

Close

40
279*
24V*

13
204*
1794
516

259*
22

51*
1216

19V*

Hi

*
J
IL33m
1696
139*
M

2496
41A
046
119*

71*
89*
159*
159*
144
7994
139*
169*
239*
14V*

3JB
0J5
045

si
271*
249*
129*
ML.
179*
51*
251*

j

719* .

s

:

129*
29W
5V6
1996
71*
201*
*»*
24
396
15

445
1JBS

0J0
99*
161*

24W
4JB5
052
m*
3J9*

6
3996
71*
V*
1516
ISU
145
794*
1316
18V*
2396

12

0M
a44

Zurich
Adtaintt in
Alusutose J

£

Lai Holdings »
Brown Bovert 3«B
cibo Geigy ,612
CSHONJIno wo

ISSST"' iiLandtkGw 3»
Moevenplck 2f®

CteriUtan-B »0

ssssss*,* ys
Sutra Republic 73

fESer
1** 04

ttSP- «
IStea ReUww ^Syriss VOllcSbWlK 7»
Untesi tovk ttl

Winterthur 27W
Zurich ins 948

gSffiiSSP1
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

Kte* Lem Prev.OaM

Food

PHRricto^se.si h»
85 i^SKSMigS
SZ MSS5SS5 r =
oa 199JD0 232.0® MT. M.T. — —
Dec 194X0 19880 N.T. N.T. — —
Est. Sales 51.

London Fear acoa taxi coffee futures price*
men not maHaUc for thts odttlon aim to
pnofermat ttmaoorcn. TboMatft wta ctatod
Monday taratmaettr.

Metals
Ctose
BM Aik

ALUMINUM (KM Grade!

1K750
Poniard 114850 116950 117350
COPPER CATHODES IHM erode)
Steram per metric ton __
spat 144450 146550 145250
Forward 1*9150 149250 947650
LEAD
StertUtp «r metric too
soot 31550 m.jm
Forward 22650 32850
NICKEL _^w

-aan»«Forward 4O35B0 403650 614050
TIN _

578500 582550
Forward 5B355B 684800 588880
ZINC (Special HIM Grade)
Dotlori Per "i^jcttio

107450 107750 109250

Bid Aik

114850
117450

407550
614S50

^ard 109450 109750

Financial
HU Urn dose Ompm

VMOMTH STERLING CLIFFB)
tSOMN-ptSOMNPCt
Dec 9X0 9X28 9X40 +054
MOT 035 9X54 9X91 +801
Jtm KU1 9053 93JU —802
Sep *326 9342 9347 —803
Dec 9X47 9240 9344 — 053
Mor 9X22 9XM 9119 — 052
Jon 9257 9250 9253 — 054
SiP 9247 9258 9268 —057
DCC 9239 9234 9234 —057
Mar 9227 9235 9236 —055

Eat. votuna: 75461 Open Interest: 234505.

MMNTH EURODOLLARS (LiFEE)
SI mHBoa - Ptl oMtO pci

DOC 9404 9829 9839 —058
Mar 9836 9639 9653 —DM
Joe 95.1*2 9556 9557 —056
SH> N.T. NT. 9542 —056
Dec N.T. H.T. 9878 —059
Mar N.T. N.T. 94S3 -0.13
inn H.T. NX 9816 —811
Sep H.T. H.T. 9357 —069

Est. volume: 15B8 Open Mtermt: 26457,

_MTH EUROMARKS (LJFFEJ
li ainnoa - pts el 1H bd

Dec 9155 9145 9152 —801
Mor 9244 9X33 9X44 +806
Jen 9292 9253 9X92 +803
Seo 9120 93.13 9X20 +003,
Dec 9124 9X19 9130 + OBS 1

MOT 9347 9136 9X48 +R4H
Jen N.T. N.T. 9141 +054
$S5 N.T. MX 'Em + UJB
Dec 9355 9X97 9X05 +052
Mor 9353 9X53 9353 +OM

Est. vamme: 7147s. Open Interest: -4S2.97&

LONG GILT (UPPE)
fSMM - Pts A Hod* of l« pet
Dec 100-25 100-02 UN-11 -0-21
Mor 9M9 99-78 99-23 —O-22
EsL volume: 71251. Open Interest: 53582.

GERMANGCVeRNMENTBUND (UFFE1
DM 258060 -Ptaet 106 PCt
Dec 97JS 91.77 *1.29 +811
Mor 9159 9158 9157 +811
Est, volovne: 23492. Open Interest: 158711.

3-MOP
DM1

»

Industrials

HMt Low Last settle CkW
GASOIL (IPE)
ujl itoBon per metric fen-Ms ofIN tesw
Nov
Dec
Jon
F«b

18375 18650 18660 —

(

s 18675 18850
18850 18825 11475 1B6J5 —850
18635 186.75 18475 18675 — 825
18175 14L50 16850 1NLS0 U0C8

Apr 17775 176JO 17475 17660 UlKte
Mot 17*50 1)025 17X25 17125 —0-50
JW 17X25 17260 17X50 1J2.® Unch.
Jal 17*60 17*00 17*00 17*60 UlKtl.

Est Sotos 1X793. Prev. soles 27412.
Open Merest 98886

53S

55?
Feb

Mob Lew Lot Settle CWW
WT CRUDE OIL (IPS]
Boom per bon el lets el MU barrets

1949 1947
1*42 1940
1966 1*67

19J5 1965 +8W
19-5* T968 +80*
1964 1964 +006

1943 WJO 1964 19M +(
19J3 »X5 1943 1933 +005

MOT 19X5 19.25 79JS 19J0 +009
J«n N.T. N.T. N.T. I960 +0J7
JW N.T. tLT. N.T. 19.17 +002
Aos N.T. N.T. N.T. 19.11 +0JD4

Est- Soles 2X277 . Prey, soles 49JJ23

.

Open Merest 97,169

Stock Indexes

SWEB
Dec 27180 266*0 271*4 +2*0
Mar 27254 27034 273*0 +254'
MB M.T. N.T. 3749J) + 350

Est. volume: 7448 Open Interest: 454X5.

Aw»a Mom
lari Financial Futures

i ExcftanoB.

Spot ComnuxflUes
Commodity Today Prtv.

Aluminum, lb 8518 (LSI

gsssss^» M M
iron FOB. Ion 21SM eixoo

Today
lb 8518

tkittruMic lb

rM6- ton
035

SSTaSHmn 4^
Heel iscrap), ton 6417 - -s-

Hu lb u Mg!
3nc.lta 0535 85X5

Dividends

Company Pay RecPer Ami
EXTRA

Allen Organ cl-B - SB 12-4 11-20

INCREASED
Amtoe Inc G .n 124 IMS

INITIAL
Ferro Cara Q .12 12-10 11-13

REVERSE STOCK SPUT
Bounty Group— Vfor-10
LamanteOare— Mbr-JO

USUAL
Alton Organ d-B

Amcr FrctoseclA&B
Amor Heritage Lite
AiKtrfco Petrol
BT Financial Cora
Badger Paper Mills
Cobat 011 8 Gas
Community FlnJ
Deb Shops Inc
Delta Air Lines
Dferell Bras
Formers Capital Bk
FstNatl Anchorage
G&K Services
GATXCoro
Gilbert Assoc A
Hometrust Bank
Indiana Energy
littarmet Corp
Johnson FrodWcs
Kysor Industrial
NtoMI Corn
Nowsco Well Serv
Orapo Steel Mills
Penwest Ltd
Petro-Ote
Potash Cora 5esiwt
Questar Cara
Ryder System
UF Bcaicorp Inc
Unknar Co
Vbiue Une me

8
.12 12-4 11-20

J3V* 11-25 11-»
Q .12 TV
im jd n-
Q JBTVii
3 35 IM li.u
3 -20 12-14 11

Q M 11-30 11-U
0 .16 11-23 11-11

a JS 11-16 10-30

a 50 12-1 1H1
a .15 12-15 12-1
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Purchasers’ Gauge Shows

New Growth in Industry

Durcfaasiijfi executives released Monday. , . ,

The National Association of Purchasing Management s index regis-

lered 50.6 percent in October, up from 49 percent in September, win^

was the lowest point since Jrnuaiy. A reading above 50 powntgeneratiy

indicates the manufacturing economy is expanding; a reamng ocicrw 30

grew again in October after declining for ihe

fust time in 17 months during September.

In another set of data, the Commerce Department said Monday that

U.S. construction spending rose 1J percent in September, the Largest

increase m five mouths.

Fox’sRoth Strikes Outon His Own
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— Joe Roth, reportedly fed up withh

ice from Rupert Murdoch, announced Monday he would te

with interfer-

ence from Rupert Muniocn, announceu munuuj us w»mld teve the

rhairmanship of 20th Century Fox at the end of the ywto form an

independent production company based ai Walt Diaiey Sturnra.

Under terms of the deal Mr. Roth will produce gi least 25 Bras for

Disney Fox hart no immediate comment on the announcement.

Mr. Roth, 44, has been widely expected to leave Rw deroite a better-

th&n-average performance during three-phis years as brad the suidux

which saw the release of “Home Alone," “Sleeping With the EnemjT and

“The Last of the Mohicans," among other films- He bad been without a

contract since August and was reported to be feed of the interference

from Mr. Murdoch, chairman of the studio’s parent Fax Inc.

Sotheby’s Loss Deepened in Quarter
NEW YORK. (Combined Dispatches)— Sotheby’s Hoktinmlnc^ the

world’s biggest art auctioneer, reported Monday that its unnHpiartcr
toss fad deepened and that its fourth quarter might be disappointing.

Sotheby’s posted a net loss for the quarter ended ScpL 30 of SI 3.2

million, after a toss of Sll million in the year-eariner penod. It blamed

unfavorable currency movements, the implementation in Europe of its

worldwide computer system and the effect of the recent acquisition of a

Spanish auction company, Edmund Peel ft Asoriados.

Sotheby’s said consignment levels overall were lower than expected

and thus it expected that fourth-quarto results might not meet its earlier

expectations. (Reuters, Bloomberg;

First Fidelity Rolls Back Prime Cut
TRENTON, New Jersey (AP)— First Fidelity Bancorp, increased its

prime lending rate Monday by one-half percentage point to 6 percent,

less than a month after lowering il

First Fidelity, a regional interstate bank with branches in New Jersey,

New York ami Pennsylvania, cut the rate to 5.5 percent on OcL X
apparently in anticipation that the Federal Reserve would tower Us key

interest rates. Thai never happened and no other major bank fallowed suiL

For the Record
Toshiba America Inc. reduced the prices of its notebook computers by

as much as 25 percent. (Bloomberg)

Chrysler Corp. may be on the verge of selling parts of its Acustar parts-

making subsidiary to Textron Inc. in a deal vajued at about $400 million.

Ward's Automotive Reports said. (Bloomberg)

Hoechst-Raassd, a unit of Germany’s Hoechst AG, did not show that

its drug for treating Alzheimer’s disease, Mexuane, was sufficiently safe

and effective to allow thecompany to m^ke it available on awider basis, a

Food and Drug Administration committee said. (Bloomberg)

Cigna Corfu based in Philadelphia, smd charges for hurricane tosses

and file reorganization of a British division caused third-quarto earnings

to fall 55 percent from last year's level, to S5S million. (Bloomberg)
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WHEAT (CAT)
5000Du minimum- dollarsner otnhel
*40
*1893

3J2
i5S
160
3L251*
Est. sales

112V)
11991
3.18
302
337Vi
3.179*
3.13

DOC 3559k 164
Mar 351 3811*
MOV 336 345
Jul 3.15‘& 320
Sea 3J0 335
Dec 128 330
Jul

Prev.Sales 1X036

3531A XATVk +jOBU|
348*. 359Vk +J72W
340* 3-449* +JJ9A6
113 118V* +J74K
1W& 124 +36
328 134 +JU

nm* +jM*k

Prev.Day Open Int. 52.923 m>53

WHEAT (KCBT)

5000 bu mbilmuni- dollars eer bushel
Dec 141V* Jjt9*h 140W,
Mar 341V* 3494* 340V,
flflOV 128V* 3J.SR! 1271*
Jul 11» 121 113
SS ,

321 121
EsLSales Prv.

1W9* +
349W. +
3JJ +
121 +

PrOTOav own Ota

iSv*
M'SM V*
JllftVr

CORN (CBT)
b*i mlnlnwmi- dollars P«r bushel

175M KKVk Dec 108 2731*
2J1Y. 115 MOT llFVk 2SVk
2J1« 122 May 226 2^Vu
246 128W Jul 231 ZXM
221 V* 2309* Sen 2MV* 238
2489* 133V. DOC 239 242
245V* 2401* mar 246
Esf. Sales Prev. Sates JLHl
Prev.Day Open lnt25&am up2257

SOYBEANS (CBT)
sim bu mlnlinom- doUaroper busltel
*51 5-241* Nov ISO* 556V*

208 27716 +34
IIS* 23116 +JKG*
238 Z2BV* +4BV*
2J0V* 2MV* +43
235 23716 +4316
238V* 24146 +33*
246 24846 +4346

859

8689*

H*
815
*20

FstSalK)

532 Jan 545V* 55SVV
53816 Mar 162V* 5M
546 IWOV 568 5-7W6
5-51 Jul 573V* 576
551 Aug 575V* 177
154 Sep 574V* 176V*
155V* Nov 578 551V*
576117 Jan 386

Prev.Sptos

157 1531* +4116
154 156 +4394
160 16216 +4JV4
546 148M +4«V*
572 574V. +4fl*

Si iSStSE
IS SS»

Prev.DavOaenim.m40a up 1,925

SOYBEAN MEAL(CB77
IDO tons- Hollars per ton
20940 10040 Dec 18X00 78420
20940 18148 Jan 18340 18430
21040 18150 Mar 18X50 1B430
21040 18150 MOV 18*30 18440
2mm 182IE Jul lB5m 18*30
19350 18350 Aug 18*70 78740
193-50 18560 Sea 18740 1MJ0
19*50 78740 Ocf l»J» WJO
19040 18730 Dec

Est. Sales Prev. Sales,12487
Prev. Day Ooenint. 66*634 off 26

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60400 Hn-dotiars per 100 Rn-
2299 1B.1Q Dec 1950 194S
2100 1828 Jan 1945 1973
2320 1855 Mar 1944 2045
2150 7845 May 3MB 3872
2320 19.15 Jul 2020 3838
2125 1929 Aug
232S 19.40 Seo
2040 1955 Od
ZUS I7J6 Dec

Est. Sales _ Prev. Sates 18278
Prev. Dor Open lor. 6336a up2*22

183*1
18550 16570
18*40 18640
18740 18730

1937 W49
1947 1941
1942 1979
1945 7939
2047 20.14

20.17

+30

+.12
+.17
+.15
+.15

+55
+49
+.10
+49
+.77

Season
Mbit Open Hied lm dose Cte

1536 1029 Sep 1057 1064 1094 +26
1300 1064 Dec ION 1127 1090 1130 +26
1495 1108 Mar 1149 +26
1386 1159 May 1163 1154 1196 +25
1270 1195 Jib ran +26
1272 1256 Sea IBS 1212 1203 • 1251 +36

Est. Sates 7.944 Prev.SateS 5348
Pnv.dovOeorr lot. SUM up246

ORANGE JUICE (NYCB1
154W (bs.- cettfsaer lo:

9*10 7735 7735 9U0 9*65
16X00 9340 9600 9*40 9580 9*30

9508 7700 9000 9785 7740
12175 9*80 May 9700 9700 9700 7705
13000 9785 Jul 9BO0 97J0 9900 9888
11*50 9800 Sep 7*70
11*75 7780 9880
11700 98.10 Jan 7645 9845 9845 7880
109J» 9A3S Mar 9880

Est. Sales 600 Prev.SateS 1.192

+35

+50

prev, boy Open int. 15323 upil

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER(COMEX)
2feRW'-CWer^ 10039 10038m
11440
11*80

11078
11630
110.16

7WJ0

10730

9140
250
W40
9240
10035
9370
10140

9580
DO

9740 Dec
Jon

99.15 MOT
MOV

Dec 100.95 101.10
JOD 10158 10140
Feb
NUT 10140 182.10
Apr
May 10270 10270
Jim
Jul 10340 18840
Aug

&
Est Sates 4300 Prev. Sates *516
Prev. DavOpen Int. 40399 off 1307

SILVER tCOMEX)
.

5408 fray at- cents per trovea.

9550 9593
9935 9945
99.90 9940

18045
10030 10640

16140
10140 181.35

10146
1BXOO 1mss

10270
1(033
10240
102.90
10245
10295
10245
10245
10145

3764
5074
505,0
3134

4474

S5

3784 NOV
3664 Dec
3744 Jan
3*03 Mar
3745 May
3754 Jul
3795 Sep

3760 3800 3760

3800 38X5 3600

387J8 3875 3870

3928 3765 9925

3803

Jan
3915 Mar»S MOT-

4064 4013 Jut

Est. Sales 1500 Pmrfsates 2493

J

Prev. Day Oaen Int 73446 OP 72

! PLATINUM CHYME)
30 troy oL-doilars pert
39*00 3391® Jan
4040 34000 A»r
3030 34046 Jal
36940 36500 OC» _ .

j
GOLOIGOMEX)
iw tray OL-daltara nor trav az.

I 35130 34130 Nov ...38540 Dee 33940 34040

SS3

—US
—ITS
—140
—ISO
—140
—130
—140
—135
—135
—130
—140

—545

-\M
=3S

+34
+34
+34
+3.1
+34
+34
+33
+33
+53
+43
+X3
+43

Livestock
CATTLE fCMEl

Kkl- cents per BJ.

6730 Dec 7345 7375
7240 66.10 FBh 7132 7175
7177 6935 Apr 7U7 7230
7067 4*80 Jun 6875 6937
6V.40 6730 Ain 67.90 6*2
«9M 6733 Oct 6*10 6640
6050 48-70 Dec 040 040

Esl. Sales WHI Prev. Sc+es 6353
Prev. Day Open Ita. 0433 upfe

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

6X55 8X95
8X15 7557 Jan 6490 81.

«

r30 7100 Mar 7937 7955
80.40 7*60 APT 78.U 7835
8*1C 7435 MOV 7735 7755
8*70 7265 AllB 77J» 77-70
77.40 7*02 S«P 9535 76X5

Est. Sales 1366 Prev. Sales 1418
Prev. Day OPTO lilt- 9421 UP 128

HOGS
1 1CME)

«JXM tbi- cents oer lb. _
45.15 39.10 Dec tt.17 CSt
4735 3950 FM 42.15 4235

Apr 46.17 4033
JW 4482 4*35
lul 4465 4485

4X40 4X57
4150 39.70 Oct 4052 4035
4140 4130 Dec ,4232 4272

Esf. Sates &72S Prev. Sates *828
Prev. Dav Open ltd. 29677 oKW
PORK BELLIES(CME)

4037 4135
0jOO 3555 Mar 4060 4180
3050 3*35 MOV 41JH 4X40
«3B 3650 JUt tt3g 4X77
4580 3*80 Aug 4136

Est. Sales AMS Pnv. Soles X .

Prev.DayOpen inL 7325 aH4B4

TLB
6835
67.90
<6.10
MjOO

7190 +.»
7165 +33
7207 +30
06* +60
037 +62
<885 +35
080 +30

42.17
<LK
40.17

S3
4X30
4052
4263

40.15
4035
4185

4287 +65
4230 +68

as tf*

*067 +87
4230 +.10

4168 +186
4162 +85
4122 +185
4X77 +1,12
4270 +80

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37300 Ha.- cenn Per lb.
10735
94JS

4900
5I8S

Dec
Mar

9*50
0705
0400

KB
99jn

Mm
Jul
sen if

7*35
S3 Dec

Mar
7650

Esf.sales 11311 prev. Saves *643
Prev.DavOacnlW. 61.116 aflios

SUGARWORLD II

C

MYCSCE)
"WT^UPrSfr 837 980

« S5J 5^ w »
960 860 Oct L91 987
930 190 Mar *JSB __?3Q

Bfl. sates 17629 Prev. Sales 2359
Prev,DayC«en I'd- 70.K3 up10
COCOA (NYCSCE)Wmetrictone-sper tan

S3 S8
7B50 7760 —1.10

7*75 -490

*77 887 +38- ” 904 +.17

1460
1239
108
1530

B _ ....

WSST IB »
Dec
Mar

920 960
947 16

33600 Feb 341.20 34220
3W.3B Apr 34280 34X80
34280 Jun 34*20 34*90

Aug 34060
Oct
Dec 3*960 36880

3SZ5D Apr
35750 Jim 35760 35760
MZSH Aug,

_ 33980
33.50 «60
34120 34Z00
3tt» 34360
34420 34450
34060 34660

+50

34X60
34*00

34960 35030

EM. Sales 1X000 Prev.SateS 760
Prev.Day Open int.10X883 un272

35760 35750
33960

Financed

OS T. BILLS(MM
SI rrrtHkm- pHof 100 PC).
9764 9X93 Dec 9*86 M80
9729 9460 Mor 9*79 9*79
97.13 9455 Jun 9*40 9*66

9*Jfl was Sec 9548 9563

K « raSiSS
EsLSales „ Prev.SateS »»4
Prev. Day Open lnL122633 up 303

If YR. TREASURY (CBT)
3160600 jsrte-ptslfc 32mboI 100 PC*
1lS« 99-15 Dec 106-22 106-22
109-3 ma mar 103+ loss
107-7 106-14 Jun

^%Opettl^rj^3^ ,

(IS TREASURY BONDS fCBTJj-,0ioonct)
Dec MO-24 102-25

101-13 10V13

l

?i76 65+ _ .

105-26 W-16 Mar .. _
104-14 «KO Jun MB 100-3
1C3-9 SO Sen W-2i 98-29
101-7 92-6 Dec 97-24 97-76
99-2* 90 MOT 9*-J9 »6)

98-

25 91-6 Jun 95-20 9*21

99-

15 90-12 Sen 94-28 9628
97-1 91-19 _D«C 94 94

Ett.Sales Prey. SalPS323687
Prev. DayOpen intJSOM* uph734
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CRT)
SHOOKtadoc-pfs8 32nt2sofltSOj

99-18 9V20 Dee +3-2L
97-30 IM Mar 92-23 93-1
969 91-16 Jun

Esr. Sates Prev. sates *4W
Prev. Day Open lm. 2*023 UP211
EURODOLLARS (IMM)

9*37 9*35
" » M M

Sg SS 55T S3 »MB JB3J Step WSJ Ssi
9*15 9BJ* Mar SS nS
Is HSB®H %£ S£ it
9X11 9169 jlpl 9267 9267
7191. 9217 JSe_ 92^ 9234

Esr.Sales _ Prr
Prev.DayOwn Inti!

96J2 9*86
9*71 9*75
9*33 9636

9560 KM

107-10 107-15
16506 106-11

1054 1059

jew io3-i6
101-1 181-9
99-26
98-21 9528
97-18 97-B
95W 0523
9520 95-23

£3 tr

—Mi

=SS

—13
-12V5

—13
—13
—15

Season Season
man tom Oeea Htafc Leer Daw Cba.

BRITISH POUMP1IMM) . ..
Saw pound- 1 paM agnate 5X0001 _ _
15746 15456 Dec l-54» 15450 1JW2 13340 —W6
1MO 13366 Mar 15230 L5Z» 13670 15CH —MU
1J170 -15200 Jim 15000 13000 W008 L3B42 —334
Esf. Safes 11640 Prev. Sales 9457
Prey.DavOpen Int 32613 m>971

CANADIAN DOU6»flMM
|Sper«Slr-l octal eawats _

3740 7966 Dec J0I4 303S 30» 30*7
3712 .7771 Mar _ TOO
-8385 7780 Mor 4967 30B3 MB J»4
3360 .7735 Jun -7+56mm J713 Sep JV40 -TWO J940 JttS'

3w5 7040 Dec 4910 jna J»W 4905
Est. Sales XU!! Prev. Sales 26«
Prev-DayOwn inf. 2*730 off 130

GfiRMAM MARK (IMM)
5 per mark' 1 polnfeauatj JCJMOl

4117 5750 DCC 6432 3446 3320 33S0
4035 3734 MOT 3714 306 3247 3S4
33f29 jSZm Jun 3185 3190 3189 31*4
372» 300 Sep
3650 3230 Dec

Est Sates 54438 Prev.Sates XM92
Prev.Day Open IRt101333 OffQS
JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
Sger yen- 1 poWenuntesaflOOOm
008419 387410 Dec 30609531

3149 —111
3114 —109

-31... 306095386095 360056 JH6O09
Mar 308078JNMB 306660JMM2

<45 _ Jun 368690 —19
14360 Prev. Sates UP

Prev. Day Open tnt 41397 up

SWISS FRANC ((AIM)

3209

Est. Sales 20.125 Prev.Sale* Ml~
Prev. Day Open Int 36310 up327

oee
3820 Mot 4130
4130 _ Jon JOB ie

J1W JIM —«9Mm 4070 —-129

4830 4031 -129

Industrials

COTTON 2 tHYCE}
SM®aibs.-cM«3Perm.

__
6930 3068 Dec 5L90 5295
47JO 5U2 Mar 5239 5X1®
6*25 5215 MOV 5X15 5X55
<669 5X06 Jtif $330 SLID
6469 SMB OC1
6425 34J0 Dec
saJ5 SUE Mor

Es2 Sates ueo Prev,Mbs +W5
Prev. Dav Open UB. 47358

HEATING Oa fNYMB)
42^T C

?grgS: <065V ss s si tt« Mar 3935 5945
23 APT 5720 5740
SO May

' ~
Jun
Jid
Am

[g o§ a
J* NOT 040 040
M7 Dec <049

r. Ooy Qoen 1nr.UX.9flO UPX9Z1
1

dKcaasp*""
JU» 1X25 Dec 3022
22J0 1832 Jan 204*
2210 1B37 Feb 2041
71.91 1*7* Mar 7040

ZZ S3 SSv

ss ass
120 del 2067

Nov 2030 2030

ss

.Jun
rJOM. nos

Prev-

D

ot Open
GASOLJfU (NYAUE)UNLEADED OASOLlf

5725

H H iSS 5*60
03* MOT 5TS5 BM
0-10 APT 6130 6145
<135 MOT 6238 A2J
<1-40 Jun 6210 42.H
6120 Jul 61JO 6LX.

gg Aw <065 <065

P»w*Bav Ooen litf.

fSw*Sf^5
ZZ

* „ ^
9735 37^ %M
6168 6145 +vg

£210 6138 +43

ffie is

Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CMS)
pWnftand«nts

SS® Oec 41*50 419 tel 41725^ 2K5 S39 4,ws
Sis 22130 Jun 421.10 4ZL70
4ZI3Q 9130 SOB ttZJO ti&um

££& 2T44D Dec Z3Q2S 232X1moa Mar zjaxs zefm
723.10 Jun 2M5S 7syne f rf -p .

22150 -^W,»215 23640 232»
uiavOPeni^tiS^ •“*

Commodity Indcocnr
„ c Claw Previous
Wood's mM *.

fiwbra 1356.10 - - 134940
D4- Futures iTZm TWB
Com RewarcB an43

MarketOutdo
S&SS;

CBT;

SSSi _
S?s?e: ,

^^FSSSS&SSSSe
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Monday's Prices
i NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York 8me,
iThts Hst compiled by the AP, consists Of the 1.000

most traded securities in terms ol dollar value, it is

{ updated twice a year.

The VS. Election

World Monetary Crisis

Slaughter in Sarajevo
Mideast Peace Talks

jP Maastricht Ratification
Reform in China

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the fflrt?

Subscribe/1 r%0/\
and save up to XV/ /U

off the newsstandprice

CALL US TOLL-FREE IN FRANCE: 05 437 437
GERMANY: 0130 846585

SWITZERLAND: 155 57 57

Or send in the coupon below:

Suisoipfcxi fibfcs & Savings off IHT newsSand ftices.

Cowrtry/Currgncy

Yes, 1 want to short receiving ire HT [my payment is endased}. This B the

subsaifAjn term I prefer {check apprapriete bcras};

D 12 MenSn (364 issues in aO O 6 MadN (182 issues in d!
with 52 bonus issued with 26 bonus issued

n My check is endosed [payable to the International Herald Tribune^

LH Please charge my Credt GaxkaA*tnw>&p«aM*MG>dC]y&A
D Diners Oub Eurooxd Acass

3-11-92

capdmxt. no.

EXP. DATE 9GHATURE

QMr.dNW.OMssaMs. MNH.Y NAME

WEST NAME

POTMNENT ADDRESS: HOMEO t

630

780
. -r- 430

BatofAfrfcn
~

400 f

*
495

* For Womuribn wpcwwb 'speed honrfddworv n nefx Gwttwi utfei ttfl Id ftvo HT
Germany at 0)3084 &5 85 a fa* JD69) fcflw do id indude freeam

— Far Madhd, hurekJ*«Bry is axrddBe by rooming, but without ifw free ban.

d k IMVJlMnONALM 4 d

iicralo^caounc,
F^MVIdiTteNwYaATb*»ndlku Fw

arr/cooc-

countw_

Return your aonyhted coupon to: SubcotpHon Manager, —
Bfl, 181 Avenue QtarlurdsOadk, 92521 Neuly Godea, France, fc

fvb 33.1 . 46 3706 J1 - Tot 33.1, 46 3793 61 &
77m offer experts December 31, 1992. and a mdbth to imtubulws onfy.

FOLLOW THE RESULTS
WITH SPECIAL ELECTION
NIGHT COVERAGE ON
TF1 FRENCH TELEVISION

ELECTION NIGHT
(TUE. 3 - WED. 4 NOVEMBER)
FROM 12:40 A.M. UNTIL DAWN.

Anchored by veteran commentator, Dominique Bromberger,

with special participation of fohn Vmocur,

executive editor of the international Herald Tribune.

TF1 is the only European network with its own correspondents

at each candidate's headquarters.

In Washington: Permanent correspondent

]ean-Loup Demigneux with Isabelle Marque
at Democrat and Republican headquarters

In Houston: Regis Faucon at Bush headquarters

m In Little Rock: Bernard Volker at Clinton headquarters

m In Dallas: Marine Jacquemin at Perot headquarters

And in New York, Pascale Gonod will interview French-speaking

Americans of all parties

Program Director. Sylvain Gouz

All night, you'll be able to folbw the results as they come in, watch special reports on the
campaign and participate in the American Election Night Party at the Hotel Concorde
Lafayette in Paris.
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Gan Aulbau Turn the Page?
PostandFutureDogEast German Publisher

By Katie Hafaer
New York Tana Smite

T'
-

'A uniquepiece of postwar German
pPhushmg history, the Aufbau publishing house, is

££2®™*- /Vld
? suitor is attempt-;

mg apat may be the msurmoontabic tad; of saving
fc flcrnd Lunkewitz, a Frankfurt real estate entre-

1 prsnwr and nnHionaire— and avowed Marxist.
S*®1* the Berlin Wall fell three years ago, several

.
publishers in Eastern Germany have closed.

25?lwere purchased by lamer Western German^Wishets, which took their backtists or posting
"pants and then dismissed most of the slaffiSomc
•
yonner East German literary publishers are now

.taming <Kjt phone books.
Aufbau was formed in August 1945, three

.months afto the Germans capita 1 ws a literary
haven forpromiorat German writers, such as Lion
-Feuchtwangec, Heinrich Mann and Anna Seghers,
wtom the Nazis had forced into exile. It grew into
me largest and most prestigious publisher in East
-Germany.
• "Aufbau is the last existing symbol of the old
ut^aiy culture of East Germany," said Frank
Schimnacher, literary editor of the daily Frank-
furter Allgerocane Teitimg

.
Mr- Lunkewitz, who had no previous experience

m publishing, inherited a legacy — and a mess.
Elmar Faber, Anfbau’s longtime publisher and a

prominent Communist Party member, has admit-
ted that for years under the Communist regime,
Aufbau defrauded West German publishers by
licensing printing rights and then producing far
more books than the agreements allowed.

Publishers in Western Germany are now consid-
ering legal action against Aufbau. Six weeks ago,
Mr. Faber left because of what both men described
as “differences in opinion.'’

Mr. Lunkewitz also is taking on Aufbau at a
particularly difficult period for the industry. After
several years of 20 pcrecot annual revenue growth.
German publishers have seen growth slow tojust 3

percent. And the market is crowded: In 1991,

70,000 new titles appeared in the newly united

Germany. Meanwhile, Germans, particularly
Eastern Germans, are buying fewer books.

Book agents shy away from Aufbau, mostly

because it is on shaky financial ground
“We’rereluctant to offerthem books becausewe

don’t know where they’re gang,” said Barbara

Guggenheim, a literary agent in Zurich. When she

did sell a hook to Aufbau last year, she said, she

had to wait solong forpayment thatshe called Mr.
Lunkewitz himself to ask for iL

Aufbau also must overcome the fact that it still

is associated with communism. Itdid not help that

shortly after the Berlin wall fdl, Mr. Faber pub-

lished a book of interviews with ins friend Erich
Houocker, the former East German leader who is

now in a Berlin prison awaiting trial.

The 45-ycar-old Mr. Lunkewitzspent bis college

years as a politically active student,mu known to

speak with pride of a bullet wound he suffered in

the late 1960s while at a tally. Lata-, he began
buying real estate and now has holdings in Germa-
ny and (he United States.

In September 1991, Mir. Lunkewitz and some

privatizes former East German
businesses, paying about S6 nuDion. The agency
would not sell him the company’s bunding, which

stands on prime land in central Bolin.

Aufbau’s annual revenue is about $6 million, but
it shows losses.

Before Mr. Lunkewitz bought Aufbau, Mr.
Faber had pared its staff erf 180 employees to 55. It

now employs 44, and Mr. Lunkewitz is said to plan
more cuts. He has reduced tin number of new titles

published each year to 130 from 350.

Aufbau has a lot to learn. “We didn't know, for

example, that there are two seasons in the book
world, autumn and spring,'’ said Gotthard Erier,

editor in chief.

And Aufbau had no marketing department
Last summer. Mr. Lunkewitz hired a marketing

director from a large Western German publisher.

He has started a line of paperbacks and also moved
into nonfiction, which now accounts for 30 percent
of Aufbau’s new titles.

The company can point to at least one success.

In recent months, Aufbau has sold nearly 70,000

copies of a new novel by Erwin Strittmatter, a
popular writer from the former East Germany.

Russians UNI Storebrand

Posts Large LossPrivatizing

Airports
Reuun

MOSCOW — Russia plans to

start breaking up the vast airline

monopoly Aeroflot by the aid of
the year by privatizing the first of

70 airports, mterfax news agency

reported on Monday. -

The 70 were chosen from 120
owned by Aeroflot in what used to

be the Soviet Union.

Seventy-four of the 120 airports

are on Russian soO and 23 of -them'

handle international traffic, but in-

dustiy sourcesaymany do not live

up to international standards.

Leonid Shcbeglov, president of

the Airport Association, said the

government's policy of Itnrning

ticket prices "has meanLa majority

of airports rely on subsidies.”

Airport passengers complain of

poor management, pom food, din
and often minima] security.

: '?

“As soon as the airports get inde-

pendence, they will be able to start

financing themselves by offering
concessions on various services.”

Mr. Sbctieglov said.

He said the association was pro-

posing to apportion 30 percent of

shares in the airports to central state

organs, 30 percent to local authori-

ties and 40 percent to workers and
other investors.

He said two separate consor-

tiums led by U.S. consultants had
submitted financing plans for the

joint development of four of Mos-
cow’s airports; Sheremetyevo, Do-
modyedovo, Vnukovo ana Bykovo.

Interfax said the biggest, Shere-

metyevo, would become part of a
joint stock company. Aeroftot-

Rnssian International Airlines, for

the next three years, before gaming
full independence.

DAIMLER: Mercedes Parks Planfor Truck Plant in Eastern Germany

(Continued from page I)

denburg, Walter Hircbe, reacted

with dismay to the announcement,
telling Reuters that “an economic

beacon for the regioa has gone
out."

Mr. Huche’s spokesman, Stefan

von Sengcr, said: “We are greatly

disappointed. It is a hard knock for

our region’s economy.”

Lastweek, Mercedes-Benz said it

would lengthen the Christinas va-

cation shutdown at its domestic
factories, and company officials

ham not ruled out a potential need
for shorter shifts next year.

.
At leastinpart in order to secure

their own futures, Mercedes-Benz

employee representatives in Octo-

ber suggested canceling plans for

the Ahrensdorf plant.

The company explained its deci-

sion as a consequence of “obvious

structural problems in the Weston
European commercial vehicles in-

dustry” and depressed expecta-

tions for sales in Western and East-

ern Europe.

Analysts expect German de-

mand for commercial vehicles,

which tor the last two years has
compensated weak sales elsewhere,

to fall about 3.5 percent in 1992

and another 13 percent in 1993.
- “AH these facts, as well as the

current capacity utilization in exist-

ing factories, including Nutzfahr-

zsuge Ludwjgsfelde, make h im-

possible to snpport the
construction of a new plant at this

time," said Weiner Ntefer, chair-

man of the company.

Nutzfahrzeuge Ludwigsfelde

GmbH is a former East German
commercial vehicle manufacturer

in which Mercedes-Benz said Mon-
day it intended to acquire a major-

ity stake and invest & total of 150
million DM- For the last two years,

the company has assembled Mer-

cedes trucks under a cooperation

agreement

“We stand by this engagement,"

Mr. Niefer said.

Mercedes-Benz also said it in-

QSLO—UNI Storebrand New
A/S, established by the Norwegian
Finance Ministry in August after

the old UNI Storebrand holding

company suspended debt pay-

ments, reported an eight-month

losson Monday of IJ6 bfltion kro-

ner ($215.9 million).

The new company blamed the

deficit on a loss of value in its

shareholding in Skandia, a rival'
1

Swedish insurer.

UNI Storebrand A/S, as part of

the rescue operation, wrote down,
its 28 percent stake in Skandia by
18 billion kroner, of which 1.45

billion kroner was charged to UNI
Storebrand New.

Because of Che reorganization,

comparisons with previous years

were not possible.

The three operational concents
of the insurance group — UNI
Storebrand Skade (nonlife), UNI
Storebrand International ana UNI
Storebrand Liv (life) — each had
small losses in the first eight

months of 1992. But the resiles

were not included in UNI Store-

hand New, thecompany said inits

financial report.

UNI Storebrand New said 'the

results of the three' operational,

firms were hurt by Iowa'. stock,

prices at the Oslo Stride Exchange,

'

higher interestrates, payouts dueto

Hurricane Andrew m the United

States and a freak storm in Norway

last winter.

UNI Storebrand New said costs

would be cut 10percent in the cur-

rent finanrial year. The company

said it was planning further cost-

cutting measures, but added that it.

had not been hit by any-flight of

clients after the restructuring.

- The old hdding CQjnpmy, UNI
Storebrand, earlier this year failed

m ils bid to take ova- Skandia and
-

was placed under public adnarda-

tration after suspending debt pay-

ments. - -

Also Monday; the state adminis-

tration. of UNI Storebrand pro-

posed a plan to raise 1 billion kro-

ner in fresh equity capital and.

convert current debt into equity. It

gave no further details.

(AFP, AFX)

tended to invest about 200 million

DM to build a storage and used-car

center near Berlin, which should

create up to 400 jobs.

Sales of commercial vehicles ac-

count for about 40 percent ofgroup

-revenues at Mercedes-Benz, which

b better known for its luxuryoars,

and contribute about 10percent of

net profit to the parent company.

German commercial vehicle

manufacturers profited immensely
from demand in the East German
transportation industry after unifi-

cation in 1990. But they are now
hegintirng to fed the shock of weak
demand at home as wdl as in tradi-

tional export markets.

It’s Still the Old Office

ForWomen in Britain
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON—Women in the British workplace are snD struggling

to get on in business life;, held back by a range of baniers mxn
blatant sexual discrimination to the more subtle workings of the

“men’s dub” networfc,-a report Monday concluded
The study, compiled by the Institute of Management, found that

relatively little had changed in the past 20 years forwomen seeking

promotion in industry or commerce.
The biggest barrier blocking women’s progress, according to the

report, was thecxdizsirenan/rc of the “men’s dub” network, in winch

Britain's predominantly male business leaders were more Kkdy to

promote their cronies into top positions than they are women.

Prejudice by colleagues was the second most commonly experi-

enced barrier, with 18 percent of men and 12 percent of women
raying they found it difficult to work for a woman.

“There is a subtle way in which we are never given quite the full

authority, never quite the tall credit, never quite the Ml respect,”

said one woman.
Far women to get on in business, they often have to drop the idea

of a family life, the survey found. Ninety-two percent of the

businessmen surveyed-w^re married, compared with 68 percent of

the women.
Nearly 40 percent of thewomm manages? who had taken a break

from their careers to have children were given lower-ranking jobs

when they returned to work.

Only one-third of the 800 male managers surveyed strongly

bebeved women had positive skffls to bring to work. “In general

women do not mak« good managers,” aman told the questioner.

Sara Morrison, a long-standing member of the General Electric

Co. board, said the fact that 51 percent of the nation* brainpower

was not being property exploited was bad news for women, but

“much more senous, it s bad news for UJL Ltd.” (AFP, Reuters)
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Very briefly:

it stake in the partly

iUnltoric Co, of theUnited
• Austria has been ^
privatized OeditxB^^radreeiiein, to Genow
States, a Finance Ministry spokesman said.

• National Westminster Bank EC said it had acquired the C^irago

futures and options broker Brass fty Futures Inc. after reoehnr

al from the Federal Reserve Board. No financial details were

e Store KopparbcrgBergsbigsAB, the Swedish forest-products .

company, raid it bad approved an investment program totaling 1.07

bflfion kronor {$1 84.6 mflfion), with 800 ruffian kronor lor Storaplams

inSwedmand270nullionfcffroragnidants -.

• Associated British Foods said pretax profitfefl 11 percent from a year

earlier u> £297 miffinn ($462 nriIBoa)m the year ended Sept. 12. Revenue

rose 13 percent to £3-» biBum. -

• Matra Transport, part of France's drreratffod clect2pni»groiq> Mate
<»>iri it was still involved in a 3 billion franc ($573 ruffian) accord to buuc

an automatic fight railway in Bratislava, despite reports that the Czecbo

Slovak town had. canceled the contract. M&tra and Cmapenou Bernan

SGE hold roughly equal parts qa the contract.

Renters. AFX, Bioombers AFT

5,000 to GoMVWbyEndofYear
Co/rpUedbf Oar StaffFran Daptetbe* ' C \\'b I

WOLFSBURG, Germany — Volkswagen AG announbed Monda^

that it would cat 5,000 jobs at its German plants by the end of the;

A «pnk«n«n also confirmed reports that 12,000 of 18,000

members would be put on part-time boors in Hannover for several

in January and-February.

.

Thejob cuts, which Volkswagen said would not involve firings, tae\

of plans to shed 12^00 jobs by the end of 1994. which the compmj
announced last week.

A total of 11,000 of IZjOOO workers at the VW plant iri findon,

2,500 of 19,000 employees at the plant in Kassel, are to be put on;

time for a unmberof days this month. ..(AFP,.

I
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Malaysia Stocks Soar
On Tax-Cut Outlook
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InvestorsSend

DollarSliding

In Australia
Bloomberg Businas Sera

SYDNEY — The Australian
dollar tumbled Monday through 69
U3. cents for lhe Hist time in five

years, dragging band prices lower,

as foreign investors dumped the

currency on concern about Austra-
lia’s growing foreign debt.

Nissan Skids to First-Half Loss Investor’s Asia

„
A wave of *j£,g by j.pu**

Sr»s£?!T Ssr^ n win

KMaceMnater Anwar Ibrahim moouncal cuts in direct andj»®*« wta. praottmg the 1993 tadja in Psntaau ™
’^IIlZ»IitSecnrMessaM.-IUank

'iSE&gSS&a*
resea

T
ch »anager at Seagrou & Campbell^“d^vei>pn* 1* bullish about Lhe^Sket, talM® a ^gcroudy overbought position and Ipqxct a correction anytime now.” (AFP, Reuters)

currency amid increasing evidence
that investors were disenchanted
.with Australian investments.

Bonds and the Australian doflar

were whipsswed last week when
official data showed the cuirem-
accousi deficit at a two-year high,

annual inflation running at a low
0.8 percent and the Victoria state

government’s budget deficit at 13
billion dollars (51 -59 bQHon).
The Australian dollar hit a low of

68.86 U.S. cents shortly before
dosing trading here at 68.98.

The yield on the 10-year bench-
mark government bond, rose 8.5

basis points to' 8.935 percent

QwpiWby Otr StaffFrom Dapattka

TOKYO — Battered by falling

sales and rising costs, Nissan Motor
Crap, xeponed Monday its first loss

ever as the No. 2 Japanese carmak-
er's position continued to erode.

Nissan, the No. 4 automaker in

the world, said it had a parent net

toss of 21.99 billion yen ($178 mil-

lion) in the six months to SepL 30.

It was the company’s first net loss

since it listed its shares on the To-
kyo Stock Exchange in 1951.

The automaker said it expected
to break even in the second half,

but to have a loss of 20 billion yea
for the year, which ends March 31.

Industry analysis were unsure
the company would perform even
that weQ; many said it would have
a dismal second half and a full-year

loss of up to 30 billiou yen.

“I think Nissan's forecast may be
a little optimistic," said Steven
Usher, an analyst at Kirinwon
Benson International Inc. **1 would
expect them to restore profitability

late in the first half or the early

second half of next fiscal year."

In the first half, Nissan's uncon-
solidated sales fell 8.5 percent year-
on-year, to 1.91 trillion yen, with*

the total cumber of vehicles soid

dropping 1L5 percent to 1 million.

Mud] of the fall came in the

domestic market, where Nissan's

salesplungcd 19.9 percent to

546,778 vehicles, compared with a

It was Nissan's

first net loss since it

listed its shares

on the Tokyo
market in 1951.

73 percent decline in total Japa-

nese vehicle sales during the period.

Expons fell 1.5 percent to

456.933 units in the period, reflect-

ing weak demand in the North
American and European markets.

Nissan also reported an SO bil-

lion yen loss on export revenue

because of the yen's rise against the

dollar this year. Outlays for wages
rose 6 billion yen compared to last

year and depredation expenses

grew 83 percent to 65.5 billion yen.

V: ? current loss for the half-year

attiLumed to 34.24 billion yen. and
the company projected a’ current
ioss of 15 billion yen for the year.

In August. Nissan said ii would
hare a current loss of a 15 billion

yen in the first half and the full

year, down from an earlier estimate

of a 40 biih'oa yen current profit for
the year, and down from a profit erf

SS billion yen last year.

Nissan sack closed at 561 yen.
down 2.

“As a result of stagnant demand,
cur sales and earnings declined con-
siderably. and for this we apologize

to out shareholders," said Aisushi
Muramaisu. executive vice presi-

dent and chief financial officer.

The combination of failing sales

and high fixed costs for maintain,
ins production facilities had crip-

pled profits, he added.
Nissan hopes a series of cost-

cutting measures implemented ear-
lier this year will allow it to contain
its loss in the second half.

Japan's domestic vehicle sales

fsC 13.6 percent in October from a
year earlier to 422,028, the fourth
monthly decline in a row. the Japan
Automobile Dealers Association
said Monday. (Bloomberg, Reuters!
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Japan’s Stock Traders

Await Clinton Victory
Bloomberg Busmen \e*n

TOKYO—A U.S. presidential victory by’ Governor Bfll Clinton
might send shivers down the spines of Japanese trade officials, but
traders said Monday that it would probabfv be good news for the

Japanese stock market.

The Nikkei 225 average rose 85.96 points Monday, or 031
percent, to dose at 16.85336 on a Late rally.

Traders said the surge stemmed from last-minute bets that a

Clinton victory would help Tokyo stocks, primarily because it would
boost Wall Street.

Despite concents about a potentially protectionist stance that Mr.
Clinton could take toward Japan, most investors here would follow

the lead of U.S. markets on the back of an expected rise following a
victory by lhe Democrat.

“Clinton hasn't come out and started beating the drum on
protectionism.'* said Paul Muller, deputy managing director of

international sales at Schroder Securities. “A Oinion ejection could
be good news for New York and good news here, too."

In recent US. presidential elections, Japanese political and busi-

ness leaders have supported the Republicans because of their more
lenient trade stance toward Japan.

James Paradise, a market strategist at Dresdner Securities, said: “1

think it’s wrong to assume that a Oinion victory will be a negative
for the Japanese market. Most people here have psychologically

prepared themselves for a Oinion victory."

TbeJapanese market will be open as final election resultscome in.

Tuesday night in the United States.

John Doyle, chief futures and options trader at Maruso Securities,

said that with the Japanese stock market dosed Tuesday in obser-
vance of Culture Day, investors who had sold futures raised bids to
buy them back at the last minute Monday to protect their invest-

ments against losses that might result from a rise on Wednesday.

Very brleflys

• China light & Power Co, Hong Kong’s largest electricity supplier, said

after-tax profit rose 1

1

A percent to 3. 1 7 billion dollars (S406.4 million ) in

the year that ended SepL 30; sales of electricity to manufacturing feD 3

percent but sales to other sectors rose 6.3 percenL

Australia & New Zealand Banking Group is selling its African opera-

tions to Standard Bank Investment Corp. of South Africa for 53 million

Australian dollars (S37 million).

Australia's Trade Practices Commission has initiated legal proceedings
for alleged price-fixing against three of the nation's largest transport
companies — TNT Ltd, its subsidiary Ansett Transport Industries and
Mayne Nickless Ltd., the Australian Financial Review reported.

• CDL Hotels International LtiL, a unit of Singapore’s Gty Developments
LuL, is buying The Gloucester hotel in London, for 17134 million dollars

(S106 million).

Taiwan will allow foreign institutions to issue bonds on the island's

market starting early next year, either in Taiwan dollars or foreign
currencies. Finance Ministry' officials said.

• Rothmans (Malaysia) Bbd., a unit of Rothmans fnternatinnaf PLC,
experienced a fall in pretax profit of 7.9 percent for the half year to SepL
30, to 1563 million ringgit (S623 million). Bloomberg, afp. afx

HSBC Elevates JohnBond
Bloomberg Busmen Kens

HONG KONG— John R_H. Bond, who helped HSBC Holdings turn
its Marine Midland unit around in the United States, has been namwi
chief executive of the parent banking group, it announced Monday.
HSBC Holdings said Mr. Bond, a 51 -year-old Briton who has worked

for lhegroup for 31 years, replaces William Purves, who is retiring Jan. ].

Mr. Purves, who will turn 62 next month, will remain chairman of HSBC
Holdings and a director of Hongkong &. Shanghai Bank. HSBC’s main
operating unit.

Mr. Bond, who will move to London, has been president and chief

executive of Marine Midland Banks Inc. in New York since June 1991.

Marine Midland's net income was $733 million in the nine monthsended
SepL 30, compared with a net loss of $1663 million a year earlier.
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Exchange Index Monday
Close

Prev.

Close Change
X *

Hong Kong Hang Seng 6,231.17 6,190.69 *CM5

Singapore Straits Times 1.41734 1,363.66 +2.43

Sydney All Ordinaries 1,410.20 1,425.80 -1.03 — r;

Tokyo Nikkei 225 16353.36 16^67.40 +0.51

Kuala Lumpur Composite 649.06 641.31 +1.21

Bangkok SET 35023 940.35 +1.05

Seoul Composite Stock 621317 61536 +1JM pr
Tj.

Taipei Weighted Price 3,55931 3.631.73 -1.99 ;d-
jj.-

Henna Composite Closed 1,361.40 tf-

Jakarta Stock Index MA. 307.58 -
•.i- :e

New Zealand NZSE-40 1.372JTI 1,366.60 +0.38 3*

3V*
Bombay

Sources: Reuters.
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SPORTS
ASDSi NBA’s Johnson Says Heh RetirmgDefinidody XJ.S* Court Upholds

Bulls’TV Ruling

The Anodatcd Pirn

A trainer treating Magic Johnson for a scratch during the Los Angeles Lakers' final preseason game.

(Continued from page 1}

want to do.** Mr. Johnson's state-

ment said.
“Although my family has given

me their support to return to the

Lakers." he added, "1 feel that it is

more important to spend my time

with them as well as continuing,

with HIV and AIDS education pro-

jects than in the competitive and
time-consuming world of the
NBA."
On Friday night, after the Lak-

er’s Goal exhibition game, Mr.
Johnson bad said be and the learn

were ready for the coming season.

Mr. Johnson made only one of 10

field-goal attempts while scoring

eight points -in the Lakers' 103-92

loss to Cleveland in Chapel Hill,

North Carolina. He played28 min-
uies and had five assists.

Mr. Johnson, the NBA’s career

leader in assists with 9,921,
shocked the sports world on Nov.
7. 1991, when he announced his

retirement. He said he was quitting

because he had tested positive for

HIV, the vires that esses AIDS.
Not long after, he began contem-

ii.tting a comeback. In February,

played in the NBA All-Star and

was named Most Valuable Flayer,

scoring 23 points and making three

straight 3-pointers in the final five

minutes.

A week later, his number, 32. was

retired by the Lakers, but even at

that time he made it clear that he

was considering a return. He con-

tinued to wore out during the

spring and was a co-captain of the

U.S. ^Dream Team" that won the

gold medal in men's basketball at

the Barcelona Olympics.

In September, be announced his

return to the NBA. He said he
would play up to 60 games in the

Donrtal 80-game season, which be-

gins Friday. He had been sched-

uled to appear in the Lakers’ first

game of the season at TheFomm in

Los Angdcs.
After leading Michigan State to

the 1979 National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association championship,
Mr. Johnson went on to average

'Although my
family has given me
their support to

return to the

Lakers, I feel that

it is more important

to spend my time

with them. 1

Magic Johnson

£
19.7 in 12 seasons for the Lakers,

leading them to five NBA champi-

onships.

This weekend, bis clearly
changed his mind about playing
again

"We have always tried to make it

clear that we Support Earvin, what-

ever his decisions have been,” Jerry

Buss, the Lakers’ owner, said in a

statement.

"We will of course continue to

do so," he added. "It is now going

to be an even more challenging

season, but we have a lot of talent-

ed players whose competitiveness

cannot be questioned, and we still

look forward to a successful sea-

son."

Four days before Mr. Johnson
announced in September that he
was returning to the Lakers, be re-

signed from President George
Bush's National Commission on
AIDS, charging that the body was
not doing enough to fight the dis-

ease.

Mr. Johnson had been appointed
to the commission shortly after his

retirement. He has actively sup-

ported Governor Bill CUnton for

president in his race against Mr.
Bush and has said he might return

to the commission if Mr. Clinton

were elected Tuesday.
Before Mr. Johnson's announce-

ment Monday, several players and
NBA officials had expressed con-
cern and fears about his return to

the league.

Gerald Wilkins, the former New
York Kmck who is now with the

Cleveland Cavaliers, said: "Every-
body’s talking about it. Some
pie are scared. This could be
gerous to us all, but you're dealing

with Magic Johnson, so people are

handling it with white gloves.

They’re not going to say how they

really feeL”

The league, under advice by Dr.

David Rogers of Cornell Universi-

ty, had put into effect several pre-

cautionary measures on AIDS
since Mr. Johnson's announcement
last November.
Among the precautionary mea-

sures is the rale that players who
: cut during a game must imme-
Jy leave the court.

(AP.NYT, Reuters)

CompiledtyOv StaffFrtm Dispatches

WASHINGTON— The Chica-

go Bulls triumphed in the Supreme
Court on Monday when thej ustices

left intact an appellate ruling al-

lowing the team to broadcast an
unlimited number of games on the

television “superstition" WGN.
The Supreme Court, without

comment or recorded dissent, left

intact rulings that labeled the Na-
tional Basketball Association's at-

tempt to limit games on the super-

station an illegal restraint of

competition.

There was no immediate reaction

from the Bulls. The NBA issued a

statement saying. “We are disap-

pointed in the court’s decision and

are exploring our options."

In 1990, the NBA passed a rale

Krmtingeach team to 20games that

could be broadcast nationally each

season on superstations. The
league imposed the limit to pre-

serve the value of its $873 million,

four-year national contracts with

NBC and Turner Network Televi-

sion. the cable network owned by
Turner Broadcasting System Inc.

The 20-game ride was enacted

after the Chicago Bulls and Atlanta

Hawks announced that WGN in

Chicago and WTBS in Atlanta

each would cany 25 home games
that season for consumers nation-

wide.

The Bulls and WGN, which is

owned by the Tribune Co., chal-

lenged the limit. Superstationssuch

as WGN. which televises the rwo-

time NBA champions, are picked
ad retransmitted toup by. satellite ant

cable televirion systems serving 34
million U.S. homes.

The NBA said the superstation

telecasts posed “a potent threat to

the value of its national television

contracts— present and future.”

Bui US District Judge Hubert

Wifi in Chicago ruled that the limit

was illegal and barred its enforce-

ment.
Will said the NBA had failed to

show any pro-competitivejustifica-

tion and found the rule violated the

Sherman Antitrust Act.

In April the 7th UJS. Circuit

Court of Appeals upheld the

judge’s ruling, relying in part on the

Supreme Court's 19S4 NCAA deci-

sion. The high court found that

NCAA limits on the number of

televised college football games vi-

olated the Sherman Act
The NBA countered in its appeal

that the league “is an economically

integrated joint venture that com-

petes as a genuine business unit

(hat competes against other spots,

entertainment and leisure activi-

ties."

Lawyers for the league said the

7th Circuit’s ruling "has jeopar-

dized all commercial joint ventures

— law firms, research and develop-

ment projects, television produc-

tion groups and all partnerships >

—

by destroying their capacity to

solve the problem of the tree nde.”

Sailing the World in 80 Days
By Barbara Lloyd
AW t’onfc Times Service

un-NEW YORK — The epic balloon journey

'Sides Verne,monalized in a 19th-century book by

.

"Around the World in Eighty Days," has also

captured the imagination of leading yachtsmen.

No one has succeeded yet in sailing round Lbe

world in less than 100 days. But a score of yachts-

men. inspired in part by a prize aptly named the

Jules Verne Trophy, want to see if they can match
Phineas Fogg’s fictional 80-day milestone.

Two of yachting's most experienced long-dis-

tance sailors, Robin Knox-Johnston of England
and Peter Blake of New Zealand, were in Ports-

mouth. Rhode Island, last week outfitting Formula
Tag, a 75-foot merer) catamaran once owned
by French ocean racers, in preparation for a Janu-

ary attempt at the Jules Verne 80-day challenge.

"We don’t know if it’s possible and that’s what
makes it attractive." Knox-Johnston said. “But to

do this, we're not going 10 go crazy.”

The French Ministry of National Education and
Culture has offered the Verne Trophy to the sail-

boat that finishes the 24,000-mik (39,000-kilome-

ter)journey within 80 days.

The rules are fairly simple. The boats can leave

at any time, but they must start alongan imaginary

120-mile line tbai stretches between lizard Point,

off the southwest coast of England, and Ushant, a

port on the northwest coast ofFrance, Contenders

cannot take a shortcut through the Panama Canal.

They must round the African continent, as well as

South America and Australia.

Knox-Johnston, 33, and Blake, 44, each know
the dangers of the open ocean more than most
sailors. In 1968. Knox-Johnston became the first

man to sail alone nonstop around the world. He
also has sailed across the Atlantic Ocean 15 times.

Blake was skipper of SteinlagCT 2, the 80-foot

monohull that won the last Whitbread Round the

World Race. The Whitbread competition, which
requires full crews, includes stops along the way.

Blake has competed in all five Whitbread events

since the inaugural race in 1973-74.

“We’re going to have to go very hard and con-

centrate on the weather,” Knox-Johnston said of

the 80-day odyssey. “But neither Peter nor I are

stupid. We are going on the tortoise and the hare

principle. We wU] try and keep a good, average

speed. But we will be a very fast tortoise.”

Their boat, which will be lengthened another 10

feet for the voyage, will be renamed Enza to reflect

a product name of the team’s sponsor, the New
Zealand Apple and Pear Marketing Board. The
boat will sail with a crew of six.

At least three other teams, all French, have their

eye on the same challenge. One of the French

sailors is Thouan Lamazou, who holds the world

nonstop record of 109 days. Lamazou set the

record on his 60-foot monohull in the 1990 Globe

Challenge, a solo nonstop race around the world.

Lamazou is building a new 143-foot schooner

for his effort. The massive carbon fiber yacht is

expected to be ready for launching in mid-Decem-

ber, but Lamazou plans extensive sailing and test-

ing before setting out late in 1993 on the 80-day

attempt.

Another possiblecontenderfrom France is Flor-

ence Arthaud, who set a trans-Atlantic speed sail-

ing record in 1990 from west to east. She reported-

ly wants to bufld a new 130-foot trimaran for her.

attempt

Boat design plays a big part in the strategy of

this undertaking. Blake said that he has been

thinking about the challenge for years, as have

other sailors who spend their lives pushing the

global speed envelope.

A multihull is often faster than a monohulL but

single-hulled vessels, which cany ballasted keels,

are generally considered safer in the open ocean.

Double-hulled boats tend to get out of control

more easily and are hence more vulnerable to

breaking apart.

Springboks to Ignore9 U.K- Protests
LONDON (AP) — South African players were warned by team

arthoa on

Hospital to Let

PiggottGo Soon
protesters during their 12-offidals on Monday to ignore anti-api

day rugby union tour of England.

“The players have the order to ignore diem, walk past them, not to talk

to them, not to harass them,” team manager Abie Malan said. “Just

ignore them."

The City of London Anti-Apartheid Group claimed late Sunday to

have hit four players with eggs and flour during a small protest at the

team's south London training ground. South Africa, exiled from world

rugby for 1
1
years because of the country’s apartheid policy, tied its test

series against France 1-1, but lost several games against provincial French

teams. The Springboks start their four-match tour against the Midlands

at Leicester on Wednesday. South Africa plays England at Twickenham
Nov. 14 to end its northern hemisphere tour.

Reuters

HOLLYWOOD, Honda —Les-
ter

was i

MVAn.1 hwi/, i Juuua

Piggott, the British jockey who
s injured when his horse fell dur-

ing tee Breeders' Cup Sprint mi
stable condition

Baresi to Return to Italian Squad
ROME (Reuters)— Franco Barest, captain of the AC Milan soccer

team, on Monday reversed his decuion to retire from international soccer

and made himself available for the Italian national team again.

The 32-year-old sweeper, regarded as one of the most accomplished
and stylish defenders in world soccer, announced last.month, he was
quitting the national team to spend more time with his family. But he
changed his mind after a meeting with the Italian soccer federation’s

president, Antonio Matarrese. Baresi capped-the AG Milan side that-

won the European Champions’ Cup in 1989 and 1990.

Saturday, was in

on Monday.
Piggott, 56, suffered a fractured

left clavicle and two broken ribs

when his mount, Mr. Brooks, brake

a foreleg and fell during the six

furlong Sprint.

The horse, which had been flown

over from Britain for the event, was

destroyed by lethal injection.

Piggott was to be transferred out

of the intensive care unit at Holly-

wood Memorial Hospital on Mon-
day afternoon.

“He’s stable and we anticipate a
discharge within 24 to 36 boms,”

- said Maria Pontages. a spokeswom-
an for Hollywood Memorial Hos~

-iritaL

Mansell Was 'Wrong’ to Let

Patrese Win, Berger Says
Reuters

SYDNEY — The Austrian Formula One driver Gerhard Berger

on Monday criticized grand prix competitors who slow down from a

leading position to allow teammates to win, saying the credibility of

tbe sport suffered.

“Niadigjd Mansell's action at Suzuka in Japan last month, which

allowed Riccardo Patrese to win, was completely wrong,” said

Berger, who is preparing for the final race of the 1992 season in

Adelaide on Sunday.
“It was not honest help and any action taken by a driver should be

done properly," he added.

Mansell, who clinched the drivers' championship title two months
ago, slowed down at Suzuka to allow Patrese, his Williams' team-

mate, to win the Japanese Grand Prix. Patrese's victory put him in

second place in tbe drivers’ standings, six points ahead of Ayrton
Senna, the 1191 world champion.

*1 faced a similar situation atSuzuka last yearwhen Ayrton Senna
led up to allow me to win and I wasn’t happy about it," said

_ r, who is currently fifth in the drivers' table. “I don’t want to

win like that."

“The first interest is to win and then tohelp theteamwhopays you
and looks afteryou but there isatighlway of doing it," Bergeradded

For the Record
Birmingham, England, wifi stage the 1995 figure-skating world champi-

onships at itsNational Exhibition Center, thecenterannouncedMonday.
Tbe event will be staged March 7-12. (AP)'

Goran Fitzgerald quit as Ire&MTs rugby unoo coach on Monday, two
days after bis team was whipped by Australia, 42-17, at Laawowne
Road. (AP)

Franz Beckenbauer, the former German soccer star, is set to oversee

Japan's first professional football league and lead their bid for the 2002

World Cup, the German magazine Der Spiegel reported, lbe Bfld

newspaper said he would be paid $4 million for three years. (AFP)
The British fight promoter Frank Maloney said Monday hebad started

negotiations to bring the world heavyweight champion to London to fight

Lennox Lewis. Lewis earned the right to fight for the title by knocking out
Donovan (Razor) Ruddock on Saturday and is contracted to meet the

winner of the Nov. 13 dash between Evander
"

Bowe in ApriL

Hdyfidd and Riddick

(AP)
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Wailz and L*bow: No runners had ever been loved so much.

N.Y. Marathon’s Ode
To Its FoundingHero

By George Vecsey
New York Times Serrtet

NEW YORK— He could not leave it alone. Simply could not
leave it alone. He did not gpt it, that this New Yorit Gty

Marathon was all about him, all about Fred Lebow and Grate Waitz
running together, to celebrate Us 60th birthday earlier this year and
his defiance of brain cancer.
The 25,000-plus other runners were stretching and going to the

I i ———. bathroom and jumping in the

Vantaae morning chill and finding that

core of concentration that is

cr" t, jy —) mandatory for the marathon.

But Fred Lebow always has that

force pounding away inside him, so he did not need to retreat.

Instead, he pranced around the startingpoint at the bridge, giving
directions in his accent that has never quite lost the Transylvania.
“Move this rope. The bus should be further up.” And they obeyed
him. They always obey him.

His runningpartner, whohad merely wan this racenine times, was
concerned whether Lebow could run 26 miles, 385 yards, after the

chemotherapy in the last twoyears. Hisown doctorwas subtly trying
to say it was not necessary that Lebow finish this race. And Lebow
darted around the finish line, a slender man with a beard, under a
lime-yellow cap, giving orders, copious orders.

As soon as be stopped beingin total control, thenewarrangement
at the starting line would come loose; ami malerunners would surge
ahead of the dock, the worst start ever. Lebow fretted about tins.

.

back with the slow ruimeis.

“We hadto td) Fred to take offUsjacket,"Waitz said later. "This
was after five mincues."

TT7ATIZ ISNOT used to waitingfiveminutes to ran, but this race
YV was special. She and Lebow and an entourage of about 10

friends took off at a 12-ramnte-mDe pace, into Brooklyn, to see if

Lebow could complete this race for the first time since he turned it

into a five-borough carnival.

He looked awful as he pitty-patted through Brooklyn. In his first

68 marathons, behad run in the mid three-horns at best, bur new be
walked every couple of mites, on Waltz's ardent, movingUs feet, the

The crowds were out, families and bends and strangers, Koreans
coming from worship in a German Lutheran church, and at the

corner of Cumberland and Lafayette, a local named Spike Lee
quietly waited for a glimpse of this man of courage.

Lebow did not look from side to side, like most ordinary runners

do in the long middle miles. His face had the battle-fatiguelook that

James Jones called “the thousand-mile stare.” But every so often be
asked for the walkie-talkie, to find out who was winning the race,

and what had gone wrong at the start

They ran up Bedford Avenue, into the WQHamsburg neighbor-

hood of formally dressed Satmar Hasidic men and women and
children. Lebow used to shout from the pace car, in Hebrew or

Yiddish, imploring them to cheer for the runners, and now some of

them cheered the former Fred Lebowitz, who had escaped the

Holocaust, who had cook to America, and now was running the race

of his life

“The people were fabulous,” Lebow would say later. “So many
TV* r__ ; it _1_ 'Tk* L.«M|.M .. rvi v ft

fbe crowds were huge on Fxm Avenue but then came the londy
time, up higher in Manhattan, when Lebow frit his knee ache. Waite
said later: "This was the first time I really worried, when we both hit

the wall. But Fred put on a knee brace and be kept going.”

In Central P&ik, thousands of volunteers and city workers tended to

the weary finishers, but their hearts were with the frequent announce-

ments: “Fred is on the 21st mite. Fred is approaching the Park.”

No two runners had ever been anticipated so much, loved so

much. “When we came into the park, 1 got goose bumps,” Wairz

would say.

Then they beaded home, the motorcycles and support cars roaring

into a side chute, before Fred Lebow and Grete Wairz crossed the

hue together in 5:3234. Willie Mtolo, who had wan the race; had

voluntarily stayed around to bold one end of the special tape, and

Mayor David N. Dinkins held the other.

At the tape. Lebow and Wailz fell into a clinch, both of them

crying, surrounded by friends and family. Somebody reminded

Lebow of his promise to kiss the finish line, so he did it, but it was

antidimactic, alter the tears and the hugs. There have been many

beautiful moments in the stadiums and arenas of New York, but this

moment, cm a roadway in Central Park, between a Romanian £nagr6

and a Norwegian champion, could stand for all of them.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Giants Tower Over Redskins in 24-7 Thrashing
By Richard Justice

Washington Pan Serwe
WASHINGTON — A defense

that had been just about perfect
was left on the fidd too long and
asked to do too much, and a season
that had bordered cm disaster sev-

eral times this season tumbled dose
to the edge as the Stiper Bowl
champion Washington Redskins
were handed a thorough beating by
the New York Giants, 24-7. at

RFK Stadium.

The Giants were supposed to be
another 3-4 team, aging former
champions with a coach m trouble

and a roster in transition. But for at

least one long rainy night Sunday.

NFL ROUNDUP

they resembled the same Giants
that lave handed the Redskins'
coach, Joe Gibbs, more losses than
any other franchise (13).

They rolled up 389 yards of of-

fense, including a crashing 241 on
the ground. Rodney Hampton led

the way with 138 yards on 23 car-

ries and was the biggest reason the
Giants controlled the ball for al-

most 40 minutes and had scoring
drives of 65, 89, 67 and 53 yards.

They rolled up 24 first downs and
limited the Redskins to 239 total

yards and 12 first downs in band-
ing the Redskms their worst beat-
ing at borne in nearly four years.

“They're a darned good football

team and whipped us all the way
around,” Gibbs said. "We couldn't

get anything done offensively, and
as the game wore on, they were able

to nm on us. We were beaten in

every way you can talk about, and
there's not much else to say. We'd
wen three big games in a row and
done some good things. But the

offense hasn't been there all along
and we got beat solidly tonight.”

It was his team's thud loss in 25
home games, and the Giants got

one of the other two, in 1990. Dal-

las got the other rate in 1991.

Now, the Redskins are just an-

other team. They had struggled to

defeat the Lions, Falcons and Vi-

kings earlier this season, and those

close games finally caught up with

them. They arrive at the halfway
paint of the season with a 5-3 re-

cord that has them two games be-

hind the7-1 Dallas Cowboys in the
NFC East. They are tied with the 5-

3 Philadelphia Eagles and nowjust

a game ahead of the 4-4 Giants.
Worse for their playoff hopes is

that they have three losses to NFC
East teams, and even if they make
the playoffs, they likely will find

themselves in tire unenviable as-..

signment of winning in San Fran-
cisco or Dallas.

After scoring a single touchdown
in two games, the Redskins chalked
it up to playing Philadelphia and
Minnesota — two of the league's

best defenses. Sunday, however,

they failed to gel an offensive

touchdown against a Giants de-

fense that has been average at best.

It has now been 1
1 quarters

their last one.

Quarterback Mark Rypien had a
bad night, completing 14 of 31

passes for 187 yards. His receivers

dropped some balls, but Rypien
picked a bad night to have a bad
night. The Redskins were usable to

run the ball even when the Giants
sal back in a soft zone defense that

dared them to run. The result was
that tire Redskins went to the lock-

er room trailing 21-7 at the half.

Their only touchdown came on Bri-

an Mitchell’s 84-yard punt return.

The Giants did everything else.

Quarterback Jeff Hostetler com-
pleted 15 of 29 passes for 161 yards
and two touchdowns. He led the

Giants on two scoring drives in the

final 2:36 of tire first half. One
came on a 17-yard pass to Ed
McCaffrey, who leaped over cor-

nerback A. J. Johnson to steal the

pass, and the other came on a four-

yard pass to Dave MeggetL

In other games, reports of which

appeared in some editions of Mon-
day's International Herald Tribme.
news agendas reported:

Cowboys 20, Eagles Mfc In Ir-

ving, Texas, Emnutt Smith ran for

163 yards and the Cowboys forced

Randall Cunningham to the bench

at halftime to win their fourth

straight and avenge their only loss

of the season. By bolding the Ea-

gles to 190 yards, Dallas look over

as die NFL’s top defense.

Cunningham entered tire game
8-0 against Dallas in Ids career, and
Dallas quarterback Troy Ailcman

was 0-5 against Philadelphia. But
Cunningham generated just 3Q

yards of offense and one first down
in the fust half and was benched in

favor of Jim McMahon.

Cardinals 24, 49ets 14: In Tem-
pe, Arizona, Johnny Johnson, mak-
ing his first start of the season,

became the first Phoenix back to

ran far lOOyards in 29 games and
lifted the Cardinals to the upset.

Phoenix quarterback Chris Chan-
dler passed for 197 yards and three

touchdowns. The Cardinals ran up

342 yards total offense, 66 yards

more than their season average.

The Cardinals were helped when
Steve Young, tire NFL‘s top-rated

quarterback, left, tjie game with the

is
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The Giants’ Rodney Hampton charging over defender Charles Mann en route to a (3&-yard game.

Huskies

Top Miami

InAPPoll
The AisoiiaicJ Tress

NEW YORK — Washing-

ton’s impressive 41-7 victory

over nationally ranked Stan-

ford lifted the Huskies back to

No. 1 this week in The Associ-

ated Press US. college foot-

ball poll.

The Huskies, who trailed

Miami by one point last week,
moved six points ahead of the

Hurricanes after beating ihen-

No. 15 Stanford. Miami easily

beat unranked West Virginia

35-23 on Saturday, but three

late touchdowns against the

Hurricanes may have cost

them the No. ! ranking in the

weekly poll of sports writers

and broadcasters.

Last year’s co-national

champions have taken turns at

the top of the AP poll this

season. Miami was No. I for

the first five weeks, Washing-
ton led ihe next three polls and
the teams tied for the top spot

the following week. Miami
then took sole possession of

first for one week before fall-

ing to No. 2 this week.

Washington has a chance to

solidify its lead on Saturday
when it visits No. 12 Arizona
f5-2-l I. which lost by a point
to M iami earlier this season.

The AP Top 25
With first plaw votes Hi ponefliesas,

records mraosh Oct, 31, total potato

based on 25 points tor o first place vole

through one octal lor a 2Sth place vote,

ltd ranking in last Mem pod;

flu in the second quarter. Steve

Bono replaced him.

Sfeders 21, Oilers 20: In Pitts-

burgh. Barry Foster gained more
than lOOyards for the sixth straight

game and Neil O'Donnell connect-

ed on fourth-quarter touchdown
passes to Adrian Cornier and Eric

Green as Pittsburgh (6-2) got off to

its best start since 1983.

After rallying from a 13-poim
deficit, the Steelers had to sweat

out the victoiy until the final sec-

ond. when Houston's A1 Del Greco
missed a 39-yard field goal try.

Chargers 26, Gaits (k In San Die-

go. the Chargers (4-4) put together

a four-game winning streak for the

first time since the strike replace-

ment games in 1987, and Marion
Butts had 120 yards rushing as San
Diego got its first shutout in six

years. It was Butts's first 100-yard

game since December 1990.

Packers 27, Lions 13: In Pontiac,

Michigan, Brett Favre threw two
touchdown passes and Vince
Workman became the first Green
Bay running bade in nearly three
years to rush for 100 yards, helping
the Packers end a tiiree-game los-

ing streak. The Packers are 3-5 and
the Lions 2-6.

Falcons 30, Rams 28: In Atlanta.

Billy Joe Tolliver, substituting for

tire injured Chris Miller, led tire

Falcons (3-5) 86 yards to a 13-yard

TD pass to Michael Haynes in the

fourth quarter. Jim Everett threw

for 253 yards and Tour touchdown
passes for the Rams (3-5).

Saints 23, Buccaneers 21: New
Orleans, which led 20-7. trailed 21-

20 before getting some stellar de-
fense and three fidd goals by Mor-
ten Andersen, including a game-
winning 50-yarder with 5:46
remaining in New Orleans.

Bengais 30, Browns Kk In Cin-
cinnati. the Bengais (3-51 ended a

five-game losing streak, taking a
lead in a game for the first time

since Sept. 20 and beating Cleve-

land (4-4) for the sixth time in tire

last seven meetings. (AP. UPD
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NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Em*
W L T Pet. PF PA

Buffalo « 2 0 .758 206 TO
Miami 6 Z o .750 202 «1
IrxflonaooJta 4 4 4 J80 99 198

N.Y. Jots 2 8 0 .250 130 Ml
Now Era* Orel 0 B 0 JU0 B7 192

PHhfcuraft

Houston
Cleveland

Cincinnati

Denver
Kansas aty
Srei Dfcso
LA Rakfers
Soome

4 Z 0 J5D 202 «n
4 4 0 JH> 99 UB
2 8 0 JSD 13B Ml
0 I 0 JUO 17 192

Control

4 2 0 J90 199 97

5 3 B JOS 199 141

4 4 B J00 117 131

3 5 0 375 13* U4
West
5 3 B 425 121 154
4 4 S 300 157 123

4 4 0 300 130 136

3 5 0 J75 122 137

Western Division

W L T PF PAPts
a-Catoarv 12 5 0 567 413 2*
v- Edmonton 9 B 0 513 482 18

v-Sasktchwfl 9 B 0 488 505 IB
Brit Cknb 3 14 0 439 030 8

x-wor division Kite

r-cHiKhed Natron berth

12 aalnis for a victory. 1 for a No)
Saturday's Results

Ottawa 31 Taranto 12

wtnntpvo 29. British Cofamcia 28

Sunday** Results

Hamilton 31 Calaarv 17

Saskatchewan 3a Edmonton 24

NHL Standings

PLANNING TO
A CLASSIFIED

READ THIS*ONE
Seattle I 7 B .125 53 UB

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Cast

Dallas 7 I B 375 187 122

pldfadofaMa 5 3 0 325 153 77

Washington 5 3 0 335 M3 129

M.Y. Giants 4 4 B 300 174 MB
Phoenix 2 6 B 350 137 191

Minnesota 5 2 0 31 * 173 127

Chicago 4 3 8 371 W9 155

Green Bov 3 5 0 J7S 117 164

Tampa Baft 3 5 8 375 157 173

Detroit 2 8 B 350 M0 182

VMM
New Orleans 8 2 0 -79) 140 103

son Frondxo 4 3 B JOT 230 149

Atlanta 3 5 0 375 183 *7
LA Ram 3 5 B 375 149 183

Sunday's Results

Green Bov 27, Detroll 13

PMsbwoti zl Houston 20

AHanu 3a Las Anodes Ram* 2B

new York Jets 26. Miami 14

Buffalo M. New England 7
Haw Orleans 23. Tamm Bay 21

Cincinnati 30, Cleveland 10

Son DteflO 28. indhuaooUs 0
Dallas 30. Pnuodetotuc to

Phoenix 24, San Franchco M
now York Giants 24, Washington 7

OMn date: Denver. Kansas City. Los Angeles

Roiderx Seattle.

Monday's Game
Minnesota at CMcaoa. 9 nm

Canadian League

Eastern Division

W L T PF PAPts
r-Winnipeg 10 7 0 489 493 20

V-Hamflton ID 7 0 488 479 2B

/-Ottawa 9 8 B 478 421 IB

Taranto e n o <34 475 12

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T PtS OF GA
Pittsburgh V I 2 20 83 41

NY Banners 7 4 1 15 47 38
New Jersey 7 5 0 U 42 43

NY Islanders 8 5 1 13 48 42
PhUndetohla 3 7 3 9 51 80

WoShlnaton 4 8 0 8 38 44

Adams Dlvtttoo
Montreal 7 3 2 18 35 44

Boston 7 2 1 15 51 32

Quebec 7 3 1 15 51 38
Buffalo 6 3 3 14 58 39
Hartford 3 8 B 8 30 47

Ottawa 1 9 1 3 25 81

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris Otvisiaa

W L T Ph OF BA,
Detroit 7 3 0 14 49 44

Taranto 8 4 2 M 43 41

Minnesota 8 5 I 13 43 45

ChJQOBO 4 5 3 11 45 43

SL Louis 5 8 1 11 43 50
Taatoa Bav 4 8 1 9 43 43

Sanrthe Mvtsion
CoWary 8 4 0 16 49 35
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CoWary
Los Anoeies
Vancouver
Winntorn
Edmonton
Son Jose

1 15 31 48

1 11 39 32

0 8 44 52

1 7 33 54

I 5 31 58
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SUNDAY’S RESULTS
PRtSbarna 2 3 8-8
Tam>a Bav 3 a m
McEochern 18), Stevens 114) 2. LemleuX

(181 2; Kontas HU. Zomuner m. Been (11.

Romooe IS). Shots on poor: PttKbursA (on
Yoonu. Jo&ionsU) 11-^IO-aOL Tampa Bay
(on Bm-raesa) 124-s—zt
SaeJose * 1 1 0-4
Cfeicaw 1 1 2 e—

«

DePabna (1). Courtenay 12),KMo (2).Eva-

son; Noonan (4), CheUos (4), ftoenlck (j),

Kueera (2). Shots on aoal: 5cm Jose (on Bef-
four) 7-T2-7-8—SL Ctihcnpa (an Hoywani) 12-
11-20-1—44.
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ART BUCHWALD

Unanswered Questions
Hollywood Turmoil: "WhatAbout Movies?

PEOPLE

WASHINGTON— As the sun

sets- on the k«v electoralVV sets on the key electoral

slates and the voting curtains fall

all over the United States — and
the fat lady sines — »e say good-

bye to another presidential election

campaign. Because there is so much
we will never know.-, most voters are

sorry that it's over.

These are some of the big ques-

tions that re-

main unan-
swered:

What does ihe

Slate Depart-
ment really have

on Bill Clinton's

mother and why
did it withhold

thefactsfrom (he

American peo- ryMP

**Why did Bill

Clinton's passport photo taken

when he went to Moscow look so

different from the one he used

when be traveled to New Jersey?

The big mystery of the campaign

is why did President Bush keep
looking at his watch during the de-

bates? One theory is tint when
Bush went off to war Ms father told

him three things. “Always write to

your mother, always teB the truth,

and never forger that the trig band is

on the minute and the little hand is

on the hour."

If A1 Gore wins the election, will

the spotted owl replace the turkey

as our national bird?

We still don’t know ij the Bushes

ever sent Rost Ferot's daughter a
wedding gift.

Grave o! Kipling's Son

Discovered in France
The Associated Pros

LONDON — The World War 1

grave of the writer Rudyard Kip-

ling's only son has been discovered

in northeastern France, according to

a British government commission.

The writer, who supported the

call to arms, was distraught over

the death in 1915 of his IS-year-old

son, John, and searched in vain for

the place he was buried. The grave

was discovered at a cemetery in

Halsnes. about 1 10 miles (180 Kilo-

meters) north of Paris near the Bel-

gian border, the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission said in its

annual report.

| Europe
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STOMPING GROUNDS:
A Pilgrim's Progress

Through Eight American

Subcultures

By W. Hampton Sides. 272

pages. S20. Morrow.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley

T HE United States is a nation

of joiners. Check out the pa-

rade of bumper stickers and T-

shirts and what do you see? The
usual run of pugnacious protest

and mass-produced selrepres-
sion. to be sure, but also the em-

blems by which we identify our-

selves: rifle clubs, alumni dubs,

bowling leagues, fan clubs. CB
clubs, religious organizations,

quilting clubs, fishing clubs.

It will always remain a mystery

whether Bill Cbnion wanted to

serve in the R.OTC. be drafted imo
the U. S. Armv.join the Royal Ca-

nadian Mounted Police or enlist in

the Tailgate Association.

The tragedy’ of Ross Perot losing

the election h that the American

people will never find out wfaat kind

of Vice President Jhn StockdaJe

would ba*e made.

Many Americans still don't

know- why George Bush failed to

urge Dan Quayle to take early re-

tirement-

Bill Clinton said that Representa-

tive Bob Daman of California fre-

quently looked as if he needed a

rabies shot. The question he never

answered was.- Will Daman be enti-

tled to one under Clinton ’s health

plan?

Will all three networks go bank-

rupt once they lose Ross Perot's

half-hour political commercials?

By Bernard "Weinraub
Sew York Times Service

L OS ANGELES — Hollywood has a

bad case of thejitters. For one thing.

There are questions and more
questions.

Will George Bush locate fus pres-

idential library at Oxford?

if Clinton gels into the White
House, what kind of waffles will

Hillary make him for breakfast?

How many corrupt Justice De-

partment attorneys does it lake to

screw in an Iraqi light bulb?

Now that the campaign is over,

will “Meet the Press." “Face the

Nation” and “David Brinkley” kill

each other to book Madonna as

their guest?

In order to gain votes. George
Bush's administration handed out

bfllkms of dollars like a drunken
saflor. If Bosh wins, win he raise

taxes to recoup the money?

If ,A1 Gore as vice president visits

a public school, should he refuse to

spell a vegetable because it will

demean the vice presidency? Are
the American people better off to-

day than they were two months
ago?

WiO Ross Perot be asked to head

the FBI if Clinton is elected?

If Dan Quayle loses, will he do-

nate page 304 uf Al Gore's environ-

mental book to the Library of Con-
gress?

In order to improve the electoral

system, should Americans go back

to the Reagan days and select their

presidents by astrology?

everyone has been talking all weekend

about the presidency. No. not that one.

Not the president or the United States. But

of Paramount. And now 20th Century

Fox, whereJoe Roth, whooversaw the hits

“Home Alone” and “The Last of the Mo-
hicans.” is stepping down as chairman to

form an independent film division within

Walt Disney Studios.

And if all the inside talk about job

changes wasn't making studio executives

edgy enough, the forthcoming Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas season was leaving the

town hypertrnse. Together with Prozac,

everyone s favorite anti-depressant, folks

are also starting to chew Valium.

Hollywood has generally had a tepid

year, maybe it’s the state of the economy,

maybe it's the caliber of the films. And the

holiday season not only serves as a peak

time of movie going, but also as a moment
when studios define themselves and gener-

ally release major films. This year, with

more than 20 holiday entries, the competi-

tion is extraordinarily fierce.

“There's a lot of tension.” said Mark
Canton, chairman of Columbia Pictures,

which is releasing “Dracula." a lavish

Francis Ford Coppola film, and “A Few
Good Men,” a courtroom drama starring

Jack Nicholson and Tom Cruise.

Bruce Berman, president of worldwide
production at Warner Brothers, said: “In

contrast to previous years, a lot of the

films seem fairly serious. Maybe it's the

tenor of the times." Warner Brothers has

three movies, “Malcolm X,” the three-

hour-plus biographical drama directed by
Spike Lee and starring Denzel Washing-
ton: “The Bodyguard.” a romantic thriller

starring Kevin Costner as a former Secret

Service agent hired to protect a singer,

played by Whitney Houston, and “Forev-

er Young," a Mel Gibson comedy.

Predicting which films will succeed or

fail is risky, if not impossible. Moreover
the turmoil and backbiting at so many
studios has blurred the town's focus.

David Geffen. the multimillionaire pro-

ducer and investor, said in an interview;

“If you run a studio, the fear of losing your

job dictates everything. It cripples people

with fear. Hollywood was built by entre-

preneurs who allowed for invention and
risk. No more. People lose their jobs so

quickly that you lend to end up with

sequels and safe bets. Not much invention

m the movie business.”

No film is a safe beL But the one that

distributors are convinced wiD be a hit is

“Home Alone 2” (opening in the United

States on Nov. 20). die sequel to one of the

have evoked especially strong comments.

These are "Damage” (Dec. 16), a Louis

Malle drama based on a novel about a
married British politician's obsessive af-

fair with his son’s fiancee; “Peter's

Friends” (Dec. 25), directed by Kenneth
Branagh, a comedy about a reunion of

college friends outside London, and “The
Crying Game” (Nov. 25). a Ned Jordan
film about loyalty and murder in tile un-

derworlds of the Irish Republican Army
and seedy London.

But overshadowing all these films is the

mood of uncertainty in town. “Things are

in such flux,” said Peter Benedek. a part-

ner at the United Talent Agency. “At
some of these studios there’s such an un-
productive environment."

What has shaken the town was the an-

nouncement last week that Brandon Tarti-

koff was quitting as chairman of Para-

mount Pictures, the indications that Roth
was at odds with his boss. Rupert Mur-
doch. and concerns that Mike MedaYqy.
chairman of Tri-Star, was in trouble:

Dawn Sted. former chairman of Co-
lumbia Pictures and now a producer, said

it was simply wrong to make judgments

about studio chiefs, like Tartikoff or Me-
davoy, after only two years or so in thejob

Who Owns the Visuals?

Vanilla Ice Is in Court !-

because h takes that long to start to set

films rolling. “It's just unfair to make
judgments about people after 15 months
or two years,” Sted said.

What’s also unfair and wrong, to Malle,

is the rating system. It is. the French film-

maker says, "ludicrous." Tbe Malle film

“Damage," starring Jeremy lions. Juliette

Binoche and Miranda Richardson, has

generated some extraordinary attention

after previews.

The film, based os the best-selling novel

by Josephine Hart, has jest been given an

unusual NC-17 rating by the Motion Pic-

ture Association of America. Malle is an-

grily appealing the decision. The rating

means that no one under age 17 can see it.

but also, and perhaps more important,

limits its distribution.

The film has no undue violence, and a
handful of sexual scenes. One brief, darkly

lighted scene, with Irons and Binoche on a
floor naked, especially upset the ratings

board. MaQr refuses to trim the scene.

Malk, who is recovering from open-

McoiacAKin/tBT

biggest grossing hits of aO time. The fihn.

has the same cast as the first, and a amflar

story line (boy loses family, boy meets hap-

less burglars). It's not Ingmar Bergman.

High on tbe list of most potential mon-
ey-makers are. in the view of distributors

and executives who have seen them, "A
Few Good Men” (Dec. II); "Aladdin"

(Nov. 11), a Disney animated musical
featuring the voice of Robin Williams as

the genie: “Malcolm X” (Nov. IS), and

"The Distinguished Gentleman” (Dec. 4),

starring Eddie Murphy as a con man who
gets dected to Congress (Dec. 4L

“Tbe Distinguished Gentleman" is one

or the holiday’s few comedies and brings

back the “old" Eddie Murphy, the come-
dian as fast-talking bustler.

Several films are expected to open
strong, but their fate remains uncertain

after the first weekend or two. These films

include tbe erotic and violent “Dracula”

(Nov. IJ). starring Gary Oldman. Winona
Rider and Anthony Hopkins.

There are numerous wild cards. These

include "Holla" (Dec. 25), about the

Teamsters boss, written by David Mamet
and starring Jack Nicholson and Danny
DeVito, who also directed: ‘Toys” (Dec.

16). a Barry Levinson movie starling Rob-

in Williams as a toymaker who tries to

save tbe family toy factory from a dement-

ed unde; “Tne Bodyguard" (Nov. 25);

“Chaplin" (Dec. 25), a Charlie Chaplin

biography, directed and co-produced by
Richard Attenborough and starring Rob-
ert Downey JrTTand “L<ap of Faith" (Dec.

18). a drama starring Steve Martin as an

itinerant preacher.

Potential “sleepers," tbe grapevine says,

are “Scent of a Woman" (Dec. 231 a
drama starring Al Pacino as a blind man
who hires a prep school senior to take him
to New York; “Lorenzo's Oil" (Dec. 30), a

drama starring Nick Nolle and Susan Sar-

andon as a couple determined to save their

dying child; “The Moppet Christmas Car-

ol" (Dec. 1 1); “Forever Young" (Dec. 18),

a romance in which Gibson plays a test

pilot who volunteers to be frozen in 1939

and is unthawed 50 years later; “Trespass”

(Dec. 23), a shoot-’ero-up starring Ico-T

and Ice-Cube, and “Used People (Dec.

25), a comedy-drama, set in Queens, about

an Italian man (Marcello Mastroianni)

who proposes to a Jewish widow (Shirley

MacLaine) on the day of her husband's

funeraL

Whose art is it anyway? Rap ang-

ers hare always boas known forcnS

ative borrowing, but now tbe issue is

in court. Brad Smith, whose mural

“The Legendary Sound of Deep S-
hun” adorns tbe sideof awarehouse
in Dallas's chib district, has sued

VatnQa Ioe (aka Robert Van Win-

kle), chaining the rapper used the

mural in his Tee Ice Baby” video

without penmssaa. Smith's attor-

ney said the artist painted the mural

to boost biasness in the Deep Elton

neighborhood, “and lo and behold,

Mr. Van Winkle goes down there to

film a video that becomes a key to

him catapulting to fame."

a
Siaead O'Connor says the crowd

that booed her off tne stage at a

Bob Dylan tribute had learned

nothing from the anii-estabfahmeni

songs that made Dylan famous in

the 1960s— and he hadn't either.

The Irish singer tore up a picture of

tie pope og U.S. television last

month, and days later, die was

jeered at the concert in New York.

“What occurred to ns ... was

they hadn't actually listened to what

Bob Dylan said,” she said in Time
n^grayme “And this is proved by
the fact that himself, their figure-

head . . . went onstage after (hat

had happened to another artist."

Biological tests have proved that

RobertDe Niro isnot tha father of a

10-year-old girl whose mother filed

a paternity suit against him. Bnt the

attorney for Helena LisandreQo, a <

nightclub singer, said he wenjd con-

tinue to press for child-care pay-

ments because De Niro had accept-

ed the girl as his daughter.

O

heart surgery, said in a telephone inter-

view: “Its unbelievable! Why does this

country have such a strange taboo about
nudity? They don’t care about ice picks

slashed into the chests of lovers like ‘Basic

Instinct.’A film like 'Reservoir Dogs,' tbe

violence is unthinkable. shocking. Those
get R ratings. You have murder and rape

and exploitative pornography in films.

Those are R-rated. Those are all right?"

The most unpredictable of the new
movies are three independent films that

Tina Sinatra, one of Frank’s

daughters, hopes her new TV mov-
ie about her father will repair some
damage done by Kitty KeDey's far-

from-flattering bio of 01’ Blue

Eyes, which fus daugter says hurt

her father’s reputation and his

health. “I believe that book made
him ilL” she says. The entertainer

was hospitalized and had an intes-

tinal operation after the teU-all

book came out.
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North America
Ctiicaqo v>.|l b* quite Ojid
Wednesday Wiouqn Friday
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ItaMpI snow The cold air
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and Toromo late this week
New Vortv Cilv will be mild
Wednesday and Thursday
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arrives Friday

Europe
The weather mil moderate
across all of Southern and
Central Europe by the sec-
ond bad ol ih>s week Below
normal cold wnl reneai mio
northern Russia Ram »»li
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Asia
Hong Kong vmS have rather

warm weather wrlh some
sunshine Wednesday
through Friday. Seoul will

have tranquil weather
Wednesday and Thursday,
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e Hoffman role

14 Kind otbeer
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17 Therefore

II Box

is Card game
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23 Concise
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25 Cuban coin

28 Curved piece of
a ship's timber

33 Grisly

37Swiss stream

38 The House
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the Valley'

43 Lovable quality

44 Comforted

48 Burr-Hamilton
event

48 African plant
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58 A challenger

50 Home to Nunn
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51 Zhivago’s love

aa Sunshine State
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1933 song

84 A! the apex

bs Rai

66 Prides of the

pride
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88A memorable
Foxx

9 Wandering walk

to Manager Felipe

ii Cofree cans, in

Cheshire

ia He lived 912
years

13 .
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under God

.

21 Gaggle group
22-—-humble pie

(apologize)

28 Sparks's
desperate
message

1 Awkward

2

Haute. Ind.

2 Bird orJordan

4 A challenger

5 Headquarters
8 Member of 10
Down's team

7 Stumberland
invader

eCausesto
coalesce

27 Mass: Suffix

aa Californian, to a
Hawaiian

30 Goalie’s feat

si Galena and
malachite

32 Costner role

33 Cubes Juan

34 City in Sen.
Bryan’s state

S3 date
(modem)

38 OB’S target.

Often

38A Kennedy
40 Track’s

governing org.

41 Famous
fountain in

Rome
45 corpus

48Yalie

4? Kind of

90 Fill with joy
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53 Like secret

messages
54 Upright

56 The yoke's on
them :

57 Kind of yard
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ROOKS CHESS
Why we do so is a matter for

debate: Sides mentions everything

from loneliness to a longing for

private spaces in a vast land. Bui

whatever the reason, joining is

what we do.

What are these groups like? Sides

thought it would be interesting to

have a look, so over three years he

visit ed eight of them al their

“stomping grounds.” the “place

where the members of a sodetj act

oui their communal rituals.” He
didn't come away from the exercise

with any especially cosmic conclu-

sions. but on the other band it pro-

duced a lively and agreeable book.

The eight societies are: the Bohe-
mian Grove, “the most exclusive

summer retreat in .America, if not

the world”; the Rainbow Family, a

“loose-knit tribe of hippies”; the

Wally Byam Caravan Club Inter-

national whose members own Air-

stream travel trailers; lditarod. the

Alaskan dog-sled competition: the

Black Hills Motor Gassic, a “Go-
morrah of sieel and hobnail bools"

where motorcyclists gather, the

Holy Convocation of the Church of

God in Christ, an immense assem-

bly of black Pentacostalists; ihe

Jubilee, a three-day convention of

Tupperware saleswomen, and tbe

Bassmasters Gassic. "the Super

Bowl of fishing tournaments."

Sides is a pleasant companion
and guide, steering carefully

through the history and character-

istics of each group while convey-

ing the unique flavor of its annual

ritual. Whether any reader mil be

tempted to join any of these groups

after taking Sides's tour is. of

course, another raatier altogether.

By Robert Byrne

T HE score after Game 28 the

exhibition match in Belgrade

play lo obtain the bishop pair as be

did in Game 17.

SPASSKV/BLACK

Jonathan Yardley is an the staffof

The Washington Post.

1 exhibition match in Belgrade

stands at Fischer 9, Spassky 5, The
winner's S3J5 million will go to the

first player to win 10 games. Fi-

scher made a reasonable start in

game 23 by creating a difficult po-

sition for both players. Its most
unusual facet was that his two

knights, normally weaker than two

bishops, controlled the action.

The version of the closed Sicilian

Defense that appeared in this game
copied Game 17 through 5...ed. In
the earlier encounter, Fischer con-

tinued with 6 Bg2 d4 7 Nd5 NI6 8
Nef4 Nd5 9 Nd5 Bd6, but here be
diverged with 6 d3. The pawn
structure became the same after

6...Nf6 7 Bg2 Be7 8 Bg5 d4, but
Fischer exchanged bishop for

knight with 9 Bf6 Bf6 rather than

did in Game 17.

Offering the exchange of queens

with 14 QoS was not extending an

olive branch; Fischer was quietly

rWK'JP pi

si m
trying to put pressure on, and to

infiltrate the black formation.infiltrate the Mack formation.

Fischer was extending his lines

with 20 Nef6 Red8 21 g5, but they

held against Spassky's attempt to

undermine them with 25_-h6.

Spassky had the chance to ex-

change off Fischer's last bishop

with 29„J4g2 30 Kg2, but he did

not do so because in the ensuing

ending, tbe two white knights and
tbe g5 pawn would cut tne black

king out of tbe game. Moreover, on
30~Bd5 31 Na5, the remaining

knight would be superior in mobil-

ity to tbe bishop.

But that’s what happened any-

way after 30„Ba2 31 N4d5 Bd5 32
Nd5.

II BuTSW-i'

m. m

40 Ned. Accordingly, he played 40
Be4!? Bg5 41 Bf5 gf, giving back
the paw but preventing bishops of
opposite color, while simultaneous-

ly sticking Spassky with double f

pawns.

Fischer tried to outflank the
black position as moves 43-52. but

WH(e
Fischer

19 gl
20 Nett
21 |3
22 Re4
23 RM
24 Rel
25 Rhefl

28 hi

Spassky surely knew that he could
not get more than a draw. But sincenot get more than a draw. But since
it was quite safe to wony Fischer’s
king and hope he would stumble
into checkmate. Spassky kept at it

until move 80.

Siciliandefense
F®CH£B/WHfrt

Final Position

Spassky’s 33.JRe8 cost him a
pawn to 34 Re8 Ke8 35 Nf6 KdS 36
Bb7 Bf4 37 Ne4 Bcl 38 a4 Bb2 39
Nc5, but after 39-JJcI, it would
have been difficult for Fischer to

make progress with the defensive

White Black White Black
Fischer Spassky Fischer Spassky
1 e4 cS 10 Ne4 Be7
Z Nc3 e6 11 NH OO
3 NR62 Nc6 12 OO Re8
4 63
Sed

cB
to

13 QhS
fe

6 d3 nig IS Rfel Kg7

l
BeT IS B3 RcS

8 BkS
S Btt

to
Btt

17 b3
IB Nd9 S

29 Re4
38 Nf4
31 N«&
32 Nd5
33 Kfl
34 Re*
35 Ntt
3* Bb7
37 Ne4
38 *4
38 Nc5
40 Be4
41 B(5
42 Nb3
43 Kg2
44 KgJ
45 Na5
46 Kh4
47 Kh5
48 KhC
49 Kh?

Week
Spassky

Be6
Red*
Bdfl

Ne7
RM
NE>
1)6

X
Nh4
NK
Ba2
Bd5
KI8
Re*
Ke8
KdB
BtA
Bel
Bb2
Bel
Bf£

ire
Kd7
Ke6
BeS
Btt
Kd5
Kc5
KD4
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